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Nixon assumes final responsibility

By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON (AP) -' Trying to turn his shaken administration to "the vital work before us," President Nixon has
assumed" final responsibility for
the Watergate scandal while
declaring those criminally guilty must pay the; penalty"
Addressing a nationwide television-radio audience on the
100th day of his second term ,
Nixon saidj Monday highl; •
'Tn any organization}, ; the
man at the top must bear the
responsibility. That responsibility v therefore, belongs here ,
in this office. I accept it. "
But he pictured himself -as
the victim, for nine months, of
lies by trusted associates who ,
he said, convinced him no one
in his administration was in-

volved in last June 's, campaign dential assistant John D, Ehrburglary of Democratic Nation- lichman and While House
al Committee headquarters in Counsel John W. Deaii III "
the Watergate here.
, Dean was. fired; the others
'-y X.: '
Speaking from his Oval Of- resigned . . ' , :
^
fice •• ' in the White House , the The only new" element disgrim-faced J chief ¦ executive closed by Nixon in his address
: ' .^Vsaid' :; J
was authority granted Secre.
. "I . pledge to you tonight , tary of Defense Elliot L! Richfrom this office, that I will do ardson , . hisjnominee for attoreverything in my power ' lo". en- ney general , "to name: a spesure that the guilty are brought cial supervising prosecutor : for
to justice, and that such abuses matters arising out of ; the
are purged from, our political case "J should Richardson deem
thatJ appropriate. J
processes J,,."
Barely nine hours earlier, A number , of Congress memPress Secretary Ronald L. bers J of both: parties have deZiegler had announced , on Nix- manded that Nixon- himself apon's behalf , the resignations of point a special prosecutor from
four, key administration fi g- outside , administration ranks.
ures: Atty. Gen: Richard G: The criticism was not J'stilled
Kleindienst , White House chief by Nixon 's address/ although he
of staff H.R. . Haldeman. presi- won general praise for his at-

tempts to-' clean up the White Richardson , a former U.S. at- may yet be discovered w conHouse , staff.
torney and elected attorney nection With ' -this whole sordid
However , there were contin- general of Massachusetts , ' was affair—I want , the 1 American
ued calls for appointing a'- pros-, put in immediate charge of all people, T want you to know beecuto'r with JnO administration federal inquiries J concerning yond ¦• the shadow of a doubt
ties—a -suggestion offered by Watergate. Nixon described that during my " terms as presiSen. Edmund S. Muskie , D- him as : "a . man , of unimpea- dent , justice will , be -pursued
Maine;. former Rep. William chable integrity and
rigorously fairly, fully and impartiall y, no
. Miller , the Republican 7 nominee high principle." ;. ' - ;,J-; .
matter Who is -involved. This offor vice president in 19(J4 , and
fice is a sacred trust and I am
His voice liusky and emotion- determined to be worthy of that
Rep. Shirley Chisholm ,. B-N. %
¦
'. : ¦
al at times , Nixon acknowledg. '" ¦' ¦) y
"I do not bfilicve Congress or ed: al the ¦.¦outset of his 24-minute ¦trust".
"
the people will be satisfied with address that Watergate charges However J he emphasized in
the results of any investigation inevitably have raised "serious discussing those ;Who haye recarried , on\ by- the adminis- questions about the integrity of signed and others alleged to
tration ,"; said Sen. Henry JB'el- the White House itself."
have been involved in the burImoii,, Ii-Okla. "I wouldn't, be J Declaring that public faith in glary-bugging and subsequent
¦
¦
satisfied. " ' '
the presidency must "take pri- coyerup, that . he . wanted to
But- Sbnate Democratic Lead : ority over- all personal consider- leave no implication of guilt.
er Mike Mansfield said the; norr ations ,'' : Nixon said:
He said that is a matter for the
mal judicial process is /adeWhatever may ', appear to judicial system to determine, ' .. ¦'
quate to handle the Watergate have" : been the case before- Kleindienst . said he resigned
probe.
whatever improper activities because of cioSe ties to several

Nixon suiiimary

¦X WASHINGTON (AP) -- Here, in brief , is what President
Nixon said in his nationally, televised address Monday night:
' RESPONSIBILITY: The, ' man "
at the top must bear the
responsibility, and ''I accept it" ' ¦::;; ' ' :.;

individuals implicated , in Wa- information then came to me
tergate. Haldeman and Ehrjich-. which persuaded ihe that there
man are . leaving on grounds was a real possibility that some,
their ' , usefulness has been im- of these, charges were true, and
peded because of the case,
suggesting further . that there
been an^ e ffort to conceal
Since March , Nixon said , Wa- had
the
facts
from the public,
tergate^ "has ,claimed far too from: you, both
arid from me."
much . of my own- time and attention. "1/ must now turn my At that point, he said, he infull attention once again to the itiated a personal investigation
larger duties of - this office."
that reached a climax Monday
In explaining his stated igno- as he turned the inquiry over to
rance of the full ramifications Richardson.
of trie case, Nixon said: J
The . President, argued . that
; "I repeatedly ' asked .those Watergate
proves the strength
conducting the investigation not the weakness, of the Ameri-^
Whether there was any reason can political system. He detq believe that members, of my clared ; iX :. - ./ - '
administration were in: any way "It was the system; that has
involved. I received repeated brought
the facts lb light and
assurances that there were not.
will
those guilty to
that
"Because of these continuing justice—a bring
system that Jin this
reassurances—because ,;1 ^ beincluded a determined
lieved the reports I was J get- case has
jury, honest prosecutors;
ting, because I 'had faith iii the grand
a courageous- ;
Sipersons from whom I was getr rica—and a ' ¦¦¦judge—John
¦¦vigorous ' free
.
ting them—I discounted the sto- press."
.
ries in the press, that appeared
to implicate members of my The White House for many
administration or other officials months had been highly critical
of the campaignjeommittee." of . investigative reporting J on
In March, he related , "new Watergate by the news media.

Cotig ress: Nixon
should toughen
W^tergate probe

J JUDICIAL;PROCESS: Justice will be done and that il is
essential to let the. judicial process go forward "to protect
the innocent as. well as to convict the guilty. " .
INTEGRITY: '¦"¦ThereV.cahJ be no . whitewash ' ' at. -.the -'White
House,'' and its integrity must be maintained.
PROSECUTION: Was. placed in the hands of newly named
Atty . Gen. designate Elliot L. Richardson with "absolute authority , to iriake alt ¦decisions '-'¦'' in- ' the Watergate case, rf
deemed appropriate, Richardson , was given ; authority . ''to
name a special
matters
out
¦" ¦ ¦arising
¦ supervising prosecutor for
¦ ¦¦J "
'-.' • •.. •
•
of the case." _
.
POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS:: "Must not again fall into the
trap of letting the end , however, great that, it is, justify the
means.'' Nixon called for "new set of standards , new rules
and procedures—to ensure that future elections will be as.
nearly free of such abuses as they possibly can be maide. "
. RESIGNATIONS: Did not imply any personal wrongding,
Nixon ,said, but to restore total confidence in the integrity of
his office and democratic processes, he had acceptedI the resignatos from four top aides ¦ He called the departure of H: R .
Haldeman and John Ehrlicllman, described as "two of my
closest associates .'. . . two of the finest , public, servants it
has been my privilege to know", as one of the "most difficult
decisions of my presidency," He cited former Atty. Gen.
Richard G. kleindienst"as a distinguished publiq servant and
personal friend of 20 years; who though having no personal
involvement whatever, resigned because of close personal and
professional associations with some of those who were hir
Volved in- the case:
UNSCHEDULED APPEARANCE.. .President Nixon adFUTURE: Nixon's aim is to pursue his goal of "a lasting
dresses newsmen in the White House press room Monday J ; structure of peace in the world—work that cannot wait."
Nixon said he had'neglected this work because of the Waternight after delivering a nationwide television address. Nixon
gate probe and it must* now go forward through the judicial
made bhe unscheduled appearance after the White House an" system., j, ,, ,.
nounced that there would be no pictures after his speech.
: ¦ ¦
(AP Photofax)
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Strauss gives up on plan
for DemoWatergate moVe I

By (CARL P. LE13BSDORF
• HURON, Ohio . (AP.) - Faced,
again with opposition from his
party 's governors , Democratic
national Chairman Robert S.
Strauss lias given up on another proposal for Democratic action in the Watergate case.
This latest rejection came at
a two-day meeting of Democrati c governors in this Lake
Erie resort. Strauss had proposed buying 15 minutes of networ k time to broadcast a- "nonpartisan " pledge to get to the
bottom of the Watergate affair.
The governors were unanimous in opposing the idea , Gov.
Dale Bumpers of Arkansas ,
their chairman , told reporters

Monday. Earlier in the day, had happened ,to the part y in
Strauss . indicated at a . news years. —
conference that he was backing The rebuff to Strauss was the
off from the idea after talking second in two weeks by the
to a number . of Democratic governors , but there was no
governors.
sign they were any less enthuCtotfT Jimmy Carter of Geor : siastic; about him than when
gia , whom Strauss appointed to they played a major role in getliead an unprecedented . Demo- ting him the party chairmancratic
National
Committee ship last December.
campaign effort in 1974, was Governors were among the
one of the chief voices al, the critics when Strauss indicated
governors' conference against he might accept a $525,000 offer
partisan exploitation of 'Water- by President Nixon 's campaign
gate . He said he thoug ht Utile committee to settle some $(>.4
of Stra uss' idea.
million in Democratic lawsuits
But Carter also said the elec that arose out of the Watergate
tion . of the Dallas lawyer as break-in and bugging.
Democratic national chairman
Strauss pulled back. His
was one. of the best things that statements that he considered a

. RESIGNS . v . Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst
frowns while he reads the text of a letter to President Nixon
resigning from his post. Looking over his shoulder is a painting of Robert K., Jackson, former attorney general and a
member of tflie Supreme Court- (AP Photofax)

On the inside-

settlement a Republican admis' ^hnncsola 's congressional delecjation says Prosision of guilt helped kill the X Uannif
n <«H|*j (jonl Nixon 's Watergate housecleaning was a step
|
:
plan.
in the right direction — story, page 2a.
Gov. Marvi n Mandel of Mary- Ii
land had planned to solicit sup- if DA |H April weather records were rewritte n by an unn a i u preccdented volume of precipitation that , is conport from the governors for fi- Ifj
|
|tinning into Ihe new month — stories , page 3a.'
nancial aid to help Strauss pay
legal costs in. pressing the Wa- y Prinae A month alter the start of a nat ionwide meal.
r l l C B S hnycntl.. an Associated Press sampling shows
tergate lawsuits since the ||jj beef, lamb and
pork prices generally just as high as over —
chairman had cited the $250,000 11 if not higher — story, page 5a,
cost as one reason he was cong: C ^fft lw/ Vnur job|.j mny make you sick with anything
sidering an out-of-court settlev a l v iy rorn
j ^gh ( 0 j t-|n g cancer story , pngc 7n.
f
a s n
—
^
ment.
{¦:
Strauss , however , arrived
Prtatl c '''',D on 'y 'U,I,R f" 1' increased Minnesota higliway
here with word that he had ar- ig' IB O CT US nmslruction funds rosls in a bill which also
ranged a $100,000 loan and that !'" allocated mass tra nsit money — story, page Ra,
other financial help was forthcoming.
:;v^
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Campaign speech

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON . VVASHINGTON (AP ) — Many members of Congress say
PresidentJNixon should have toughened his promise to mop
up the Watergate scandaT by moving,:the investigation en?
tirely out of the executive branch.
In his speech to. the nation: Monday night, the President
placed Elliot L. Richardson , his nominee for attorney general, in charge of the case but gave him au&hority to appoint
a special prosecutor if he beheves one is needed,,
:"I have a great deal of regard for Richardson," said Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine, "But he is a member of the
official family and in the unenviable position of having to. decide what other members of the family should be indicted."
A 'Senate; resolution calling on the President to appoint a
prosecutor outside that official family—subject to Senate confirmation—is being introduced by Sen7 Charles H. Percy, R-Ill. ,
Sen; Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y., said Congress will insist on
taking the investigation away from the White House, and giving
it to a prosecutor "who will go through with Watergate wher'
ever it leads and whoeyer is involved." ;
Sen! HenryjBellmon. R-Okla., agreed . "I do not beheve
Congress or the people will be satisfied with the results of any
investigation¦ ¦carried on by the administration. T wouldn't be
satisfied."' .;• ' ' '
House Democratic Leader Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. of Massachusetts suggested Hichardson ask the deans of five of the
nation 's leading law schools to select a special prosecutor.
Others endorsing the independent-prosecutor idea Monday
night included Sen. Clifford P. Case, R-N.J.; Democratic Gov;
Jimmy Carter of Georgia; Sen! Lloyd Bentsen, D-Tex.; Sen.
Charles McCi Mathias , R-Md.; Sen. J. Bennett .Johnston, DLa.,: and Rep. Shirley Chisholm, D-N.Y,
Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana
said earlier Monday that- he would not back a drive for an
independent prosecutor because such a selection would only
"muddy the waters." The normal jud icial process is adequate to handle the case, Mansfield said.
"The President is in firm.control," said Sen. Robert.Dole,
R-Kan., who was Republican national chairman during the
1972 campaign . The current GOP chairman , George Bush , said
Nixon 's pledge of new rules and laws to rid future campaigns
of the abuses that marked Nixon 's own reelection drive is backed completely by the party .
And Sen. Edward J. Gurney, R-Fla., said the Nixon
speech and the White House resignations had burst a dangerous political bubble,
"Everyon e in Congress—especially Republicans—will
breathe a sigh of relief ," Gurney said. "The President has
done what we all knew needed to be done."
There were those who doubted Nixon had done enough,
"I don 't know any more about Watergate than I did
before ," said Sen. William Saxbe , R-Ohio. J'l don 't, know
why the people resigned or were asked lo resign ."
' "I think he has left a lot of unanswered questions ," said
Joh n M, Bailey , .'the Democratic party leader in Connecticut.
"I think he had as little discussion of Watergate as he could
have, "

•

*

*

Nixon asks trust; support

NI'IW ATTORNEY (JKNKHAL . . . Kllio l UlehardNon , KeoInglon after I I I H appointment ' was aiinmiiieod . Richardson
rolnry of Defense , who was appointed Altoniey General
arrlvod at Ihe Nalioniil Geographic lo |>i'i"i<ml n .spare award.
MoiHloy by President Nixon lo miecuod liirihiird kloindloiwl , (Al' l'helofax )
„
who resigned , entoi'H Iho National (ieogrnphie Building in Wash-

By WALTER R. MEANS
WASHINGT ON ' (AIM — President Nixon , his "four more
years " clouded liy scandal , has turned agai n-lo Ihe American
ppoplo in an effort to rebuild confidence and |
trust in an administration shaken by lilio WaA n /\p
loignte affair ,
M
News
His Monday niglil address to Ihe nation
was , in effect , a campaign spetich , an apA n al\/<;i<;
«ndiysia
pen I lo Ihe sumo electorate that had reelected
—¦
him in a landslide .
'
Just 100 (lays into his seuiind term , Nixon was asking
for prayers , not voles . And , above all , he was asking for
fnisl , 'lilie Pres ident .said his own Irusl had been misplaced ,
Unit iie had believed until little more than a month ago in
denials of any ndminialralion involvement in Watergate.
At that point , Nixon said In his nationally televised mid
broadcast specdi , new information persuaded him that Ihls
might not he the case-and Hint there had been an effort I D
conceal (lie facts "frorii the public , from you , and from me . "
Nixon did not say who n.isiirrd him there was no administration involvomeni , onl y Hint It had come in response lo
bin repealed questions from "llio.se conducting the inves tigation. "
In earlier statenienls , on AiiR, at) and again on Mar ch 2,
ho had said his denial of administration Involvement wa»
based on an Investigat ion 'by John W. Dean III , the While
House counsel ho fired Monday ,
Denn , a iM-yenr-nld lawyer , has vowed he is not going to
boconio Hie sciipogoat in tho Watergate affair.

Nixon said thai , as the man nt Hie top, ho accepts final
responsibility for tJie Water gate ond any other wrongdoing in
his campaign¦ .
Bui lie also disclaimed knowledge of involvement or
eovenip before liile March , and noted that he had delegated
to others authority over his li)72 campaign operations.
lie told personally of the re signalions the While House had
announced earlier iii the day, those of presidenti al aides
11. H. Haldeman and John I) . IChrl ichmmi, and of Atty . Gen.
Kuilmrd (1 . Kleiiidieiist.
And ho vowed Hint justice will lie done , said (hero can
be "no whitewash at the White House. "
Kill , for much of Ihe Ul iiiiinile speech , ho turned from
direct discussion of the Water gat e to the future of his presidency, his goals lor the balance of his term.
lie spolco of a lasting peace;; of prosperity without inflation ; jobs; full mid equal opportunity for all Americ ans.
His words readied those of his limiled personal campaign
In IWU.
Nixon lold ol his inau gural gift lo top aides and Cabinet,
iiieinber.s: special four-year calendar s , each date marked to
show the number ol days remainin g In his second term.
"I looked at my own calendar Ihls morning up at Camp
David as I was working on this speech ," ho said, "It, showed
exact ly I ,.'lilt days remaining in my term, 1 wnnt. those to ho
the best days in America 's history, because I Invo Americ a. "
Among the mon lo whom Nixon gave those inscribed culendars were Haldeman , Uhrliolunnn and Kleindlonsl .

Judge^

Golf cart used
to bridge gap in
grocery business

By. LINDA DEUTSCH
LOS . ANGELES (AP) - The
ju dge in the Pentagon papers
trial/ was , to announce today
whether he'll stop the trial and
demand sworn testimony of: two
former U.S. -attorneys '/'general
and nine other men on possible
links between the trial . and the
Watergate affair.
. U.S. J District Court Judge
Matt Byrne said" on Monday
that the government's response

¦ ¦:•
• STILLWATER , Mjnh. (AP)
— ' A golf cart is being used by
H.o O l ey . ' s supermarket in
'.' Stillwater to bridge the gap be. .' tween good business and bad.
Owner Jack Hooley began using the. conveyance after repair
work stafted on the St., Croix
River bridge linking Minnesota
. and Wisconsin.
Hooley did n't want to 'lose .his
business while the
¦' Wisconsin
.• bridge: work was under way^-sohe . got permission from the re^
pair crew superintendent, to run
a shuttle service with the golf
cart over a harrow sidewalk;,
WASHINGTON (AP) -/MinWisconsin residents: shopping nesota 's congressional delegaat Hooley's, drive to their
state's -side of the river , then tion was unanimous in its reac: walk: across the bridge to the tion to President Nixon's house: ' ¦supermarket. ; After making cleaning Monday, terming the
their purchases, they are trans- action at . least a step
¦ ' :,in '"the
' .. ¦
. -:
ported back to their cars on the right direction. •/ •
golf cart. , The cart: can . carry / The Watergate scandal iss
the driver , .two passengers/— ' placed the entire political procand several bags of . groceries.: ess in j eopardy arid the President's announcement . "is one of
•:¦ ¦. In 1909, When 'William How- the first steps needed to restore
ard Taft was inaugurated; 6,000 public confidence in the integriWorkmen labored 12 hours to ty of government ,'' . said Sen.
clear the snow:
Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn.

"~lsff«»iyeJ5^nv tue». 5-l-73 : Thrbu0h 9 P-««,
;
Thurs. 5-3-73. Whila Quantitioi L«»N

to his request for a detailed investigation of a reported breakin at the offi ce of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist would dictate his decision.

¦HeStSsured attorneys Tor.' codefendants Ellsberg and Anthony Russo that he still is considering their request for a hearing with present and former officials in the Nixo n , administration. ¦ ' "¦"•.¦':
J7

¦
Ellsberg's chief
attorney,
Leonard J Boudin, demanded
that a full-scale hearing be held
with former Attys. Gen. John
N. Mitchell / add Richard G.
Kleindienst and others speaking
under, oath, J
"Very frankly, we don 't trust
the government of the United
States," Boudin said.
Byrne told the trial prose:
cutor to. get every available
piece of I nformation relating to

G. Gordon Liddy and E. Howard Hunt—two of the convicted
Watergate
conspirators—and
their possible role In the -al j
leged theft of Ellsberg 's psychiatric records. _, ' 7
The judge disclosed last Friday that the prosecution had
given him -.a memorandum in
which the .Justice Department
said it had received: a report—
fro m 'a source not identified—

State congressmen happy

Humphrey backs Nixo^n
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AMBASSADOR SKIN-ON

"That's

Why I've reserved

the President's painful but nec- American system of justice and my decision ohv the hearing,"
Byrne replied.
essary jiousecleaniiig, " and the presidency."
added , "The presidency must Minnesota National Republi- Ellsberg, 42, and /Russo, :36>
Committeeman ./;¦ Rudy are charged . with espionage,
be kept above all taint of suspi- c a n
1
cion if it is. to Operate with.any Boschw.itz called ; the Presi- conspiracy and theft for coppentagon
papers,
a top
ying
the
one
of
the
most
hope of success."
dent's action "
7
Rep; Bill Frenzel, R-Minn ,, forthright acts in the history of secret study of U.S. involvement in Vietnam, in 1969.
noted that "this is really the the U .S. Presidency." .., ,. .,.
first positive development we
have seen in the last month. It
is. better that it happened now
than later; But it is late in happeriing/npw,.. in any; case..'.' .;
/Rep. Joseph Karth , D-Minn.,
said he welcomed the " President's action, but said the"extraordiriarily serious" question
remaining was . ''whether this
nation 's , credibility J can . again
be regained. " '.,'
headquarters : and the subBy DICK BARNES
. Rep./ Donald Fraser, D-Mlnm, ¦ WASHINGTON 7 (AP ) "" ' ' •
sequent cover-up, although he
—
\
said he believed this was, drily
both dealt with charges emphasized that he hadn 't bethe beginning of the repercus- Though
'scandal';/ President Nixon's lieved any of his. close . . aides
of
.
sions that will come from the
speech
Monday were involved until Mafch 21,
Watergate case. He called it Watergate
bor6
more
contrasts
than more than nine , months " after"
night
"totally- , unbelievable" that
the break-in. In the Checkers
famous
his
similarities
to
.
close presidential aides could
speech, Nixon sought ; to ', turn
Sept,
of
23,
speech"
"Checkers
be involved without Nixon 's
'
t
hfe- attack onto the Democratic
.//
having "some general impres- 1952., J;
'which was opposing him
ticket
sion of the nature of these ac- In. the Checkers - speech dur- a n d
presidential
nominee
ing: his first .national campaign Dwight D. Eisenhower. :
tivities. " /
.
J
Rep. Johij/ Zwach , R-Minn., for vide, president / Nixon was
called
on
to
explain
an
$18,235
that
He
demanded
Democratsaid he. thought the resignations
"have been long in order. Any- trust fund which constituents ic nominees Gov. Adlai E. Steone who had any knowledge of had set up to help pay his polit- venson , of Illinois arid Sen." John
Sparkman of Alabama bare
it and approved, of. it ought to ical expenses.
their own personal finances, as
go." He said he didn 't believe
nearly
21
years
later,
Now,
Nixon did during his speech;
the President knew Jthe extent
of the Watergate involvement he again was on national tele- Monday, Nixon simply said
vision to discuss a campaign both political parties had
of his aides.
;
: :Rep, Bob Bergland, D-Minn., scandal in which his White slipped increasingly,
¦ ¦ into . camcalled the resignations "ah ex- House aides and . . campaign paign excesses. ' ¦ • ;
cellent start." He said he didn't committee were deeply implfc Twenty-one years¦ ago, in his
fight to.; stay on ¦¦. the national
believe the President , knew of cated.
the bugging plans in J advance , As the young, senator from ticket, Nixon offered a ehapterbut that he must have known California , Nixon offered . his and-verse explanation of the
about it afterwards "and' has explanation of the trust fund specific facts , at issue. ..
There
was , no
new
been involved iri a cover-up..." and, denied anything was Wrong
ftep. John Blatnik , D-Minn., with how the money7 had been evidentiary detail on the unfolding: scandal in, Nixon 's Water-:
said he hoped the resignations raised and spent.// /
meant "a full , unimpeded in- This time, as President, he gate speech, however, as he
I vestigation of Watergate and accepted the responsibility for dwelt instead Jon the need for
all its ramifications and that it the : Watergate break-in ¦; at the presidency to . retain Jthe
Party
national faith and trust 6f the public.
will restore confidence in the Democratic

Sen. Wa iter . F. Mpiidale, DMinn ; , called - the removal of
three key 7 White "House/ aides
and a cabinet member a "step
in the right direction " but
called for a special: independent
prosecutor in the bugging case.
Rep. J Albert/ Quie, R-Minn :,
said , "I think this is that forthright action the President had
to take — to get rid of. everybody who has any .connection
with Watergate. " .
Rep/ Ancher Nelsen , R-Minn ,,
said he, was ¦'much, relieved by

"

that Liddy and Hunt had burglarized the psychiatrist's office. "- -V
"The investigation i want
performed is not limited to the
alleged burglary," Byrne said.
"I want all of the infor mation
you might have regarding the
investigation of the Pentagon
papers, ; Mr* Ellsberg; Russo—
any connection with that.."/
Russo's chief attorney; Leonard Weinglass, protested the
judge's7 request ¦:- to the prosecutor.
"We're going to get to the old
blind alleys of people who don't
know, who don't have their
files," Weinglass said.
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MILWAUKEE (AP) - Wisconsin Republicans sounded relieved Monday that president
Nixon haaV/f/urged his White
House staffjaf some prominent
personalities linked to political
spy scandals.
Some Democrats reserved
judgment , and others insisted
Nixon still should appoint an independent investigator hx-traek
down the ultimate personality
behind the soiled scene.

Haldeman , John D; Ehrlichman
and John W. Dean , "I am glad
to see them gone," Davis said.
Republican Rep. William A.
Steiger of Wisconsin said rankand-file members of the state
GOP are even more distressed
than Democrats over the political repercussions
of the scan¦
'¦ ' .•• ., ¦ ¦" ' /./ '
dals. . « • 'J
"They are extremely disturbed that a. Republican administration would allow this to
happen ," Steiger said.
Democratic Rep. Henry S.
Reuss said Nixon 's selection of
Kleindienst' s replacement , Elliot Richardson , to supervise a
Watergate investigation does
not satisfy the demand for an
unbiased investigator.
"We need an independent ,
special prosecutor and we still
do not have one," Reuss complained.
Davis said he has "a kind ol
a gut feeling " that tho chief figure behind the affair has yet to
he identif ied publicly .

The Badger State commentary ranged from GOP applause for Nixon 's televised
Watergate speech to a subdued
response in Washington , D.C,
among businessmen attending a
Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce congressional banquet .
As Atty. Gen. Richard G.
Kleindienst led Monday 's parade of resignations , Rep.
Glenn R. Davis , R-Wis., declared he still feels the President, himself "knew absolutel y
nothin g" about the Watergate
plot.
"I am sure Kleindienst was In the slate-capital , the Senmixed up in this ," Davis said. ate's president pro tern , Re"Thnt' s the way he operates. " , publican Robert Knowles of
As for Nixon advisers II. R. New Richmond , said voters
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CHICAGO (AP ) - Federal
agents have identified seen
rille.s found by police during a
raid against an alleged burg lary ring Friday nig|it, as purl
of a $2.2-million shipment stolon from a North Central Airlines plane at O'Hare International Airport. Aug, 17, according to police ,
Police said Monday they an
Investigating the connection be
tween the alleged burglary
ring, believed to be responsible
for more than 1,000 burglaries
in Ihe last three years , and tin
securities llicft , The ring re
portedly monilored police radii
frequencies during Ihelr bur
Klnries lo avoid capture,

V^/M ^^^^^^
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VAN'S IGA
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PHONE 452-3045
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72A E, BROADWAY

Jti |:iili il giiiiHliwul fi gure ,|o
Miph Sarelli and three olliei
men have been charged will
Ilic securities llmft, Tliey alleg
cdly removed a wall pane
I win Die plano'fl washrooii
while the plane was in fllfdri
mid took the securities from tin

IiifigiiKfl
compnrlment.
The
securities were bonded for Ihe
Milwaukee area,
Colicn reported finding $1.0
million In certiflcntes ond $50,000 in apparently alolen merchandise in the raid Friday,
Police arrested four persons
during the raid: Michael Knralia , 211, of Norlhlake .Joseph
A , Nnrdelln, ,'17, of Hanover
Park ; Frank A, Heltosa , 20, of
MclroKf! Park , ami Lawrence
Sylvesterl
,li , of Chicago.
Tim first lhr»'«! men were
charged with three counts <i(
burglary, one count of grand
theft nnd possession of burglary
tools. Sylvester W HH charged
wllh receiving stolen property,
A bio arrested In connection
with the ring and charged with
receiving alolen property were
Si'b.'iiillaii AgriiMi , 41), and his
wife , ({irlama , .'17, of Chicago.
Police said they were searching
fur two more portions .

"are not going to forget Watergate;" J , ; ;
"The key here is the restoration of confidence in the presidency and, in government in
general," Knowles said. "To
the extent that public opinion is
eroded, his leadership ability is
eroded ,"
A Wisconsin member of the
Republican
National . Committee, Liz Pfeifer of Green
Bay, said she approves of Richardson as investigator , saying
"it is probably the only way the
whole thing is going to be
cleared up. "

Mis. Pfeifer said she was
proud of Nixon 's speech ,
"The fact that he accepted
the responsibilit y himself was
very, creditable , and I think he
has restored integrity to the
White House," she said.
John Maclver , who directed
Nixon 's 1972 re-election campaign in Wisconsin, said there
is "substantial concern " among
the slate GOP.
"There is not necessarily any
implication of guilt by the men
who resigned , but the fact that
there have been resignations is
very
significant ," Maclver
snid.
About. 150 persons attended
the chamber dinner In Washington,
Businessmen
interrupted tho banquet to listen to
NixonV ) speech, during which
there was no-applause ,„ «
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By C. GORDON .HOLTE
Immediate respite from the wet the following day also; yielded
weatne r ,:„wjt h overcast jskies the most April ; snow in a 24Dally News Staff Writer
predicted through Wednesday bcur-period ,. ' ,!} inches; topping
; Rains which washed away bringing the prospect of moro the 7.3 inches that had been
virtually every Winona weather showers , and possibly, thunder- recorded ^ in 1952.
record . for. April continued un- showers.:
Melted snow and raid in April
abated . today with no prospect . At noon today.; precipitation pushed tp-date precipitation lo/
—Temperatures—
Precipitation
of a; dryup for at least another since Monday morning amount- tals a month and a half ahead
ed to 2,15 inches.
day or two,
Degree
Inches J
of normal/with -12.95 inches ' regRainfall for the 24 hours end- Temperatures are expected to istered since tho first of the
/ iMax.JWinjJVIean Normal Days Total Normal
ing at 7 a.m. today measured remain cooler than normal year, compared with a normal
:
through
Wednesday.
'
'
¦
'
2.15¦
"
inches
and
that
which
.
fed The mercury peaked at 53 .January-April output of 6.07
- . '/- - . - ld73 - ¦/ ¦ ' ' ¦•¦" . . ¦ . " ' "¦¦ ' ¦ • / .
¦
¦
¦
:
'
during . April' s waning hours
'
6,83'
2.31
2
47,7
654.
'
¦:.\
,
;.
15
43.
inches.
¦
/
;;
:
April
i
X
X
X7
*
¦ :....;... :.. .65 21 39.9 32.2
dwelled " precipitation for the Monday af ternoon and slipped to
778 3,35. 1.62
addition to beir,|» unusual- - March
ah
overnight
low
of
40
early
In
month to a record volume.
today: . '¦-¦'¦;
April was abnormally February ...... .-...45 -15 . 22.6 18.2 1,186 ' .95 - .97
RAIN OR SNOW that Was It was 48 at noon today, a ly wet ,"¦' ¦ '
¦':
. January ........ ...52 -25 16.2 17,3 1,513 . -Mi 1.17. :
observed On all but nine days low in the: 30s was predicted cpoh- J ¦
'
of the month ~- three consecu- for tonight and/ a high in the . The mean temperature/for, the
Total for 1973 . . ...... ... ¦. . ., ,¦¦... - . ¦ . 4,131 12,95 - 0.07 ; '
month was 43.2 , well below tho
- '. ' . '
tive days without moisture 40s for " .-Wednesday-.
1972
.
was the longest dry period in April' s precip itation of 6.83 normal April mea ,-, of 47.7.
December .....;" ..¦ .48 -24 14.1 21:25 1,578 :2.16 : 1.11 Apri l ' ¦_ scrapped all but two inches shaded the-previous rec- The • temperauiru range for November 7 ...;,./:50 12 33.24 SS.l^
¦ 953/ 1.95 l.fil
precipitation records for 7 the ord precipitation for the month the month was from a compara- -'¦ ." -' October :......,...76' 13 44 .79J 46.3 '" • 627 4.04/ 2.49 ¦ ;
tively . cool high «jf 73 to the - September , • .'.' ...:.• ¦'.87 ¦ 28 59.6 62.5 : 162 ", 8.42 . 155.. '¦ • .month;
¦
— 6.79 inches set in 1954. The
And , during a month in "which normal precipitati on for April record-setting low of 15. / '•' August ' ";. .........:97 42 69.4 69.5: :
— 7.24 : 3.60
- ; 7,57 : 3.70 v
.temperatures generally held be-, is 2.31 inches 7
Daytime highs ; held /below July ¦ ....,....;..
90 7 44 68.6 " 75.4
¦
low seasonal ranges, a temper- .The month was notable/ also, normal on 19 days, of the monih June • •• ' ... J.V.;,..... 90 41 65.9 68.8 : ' .- - •-; •. 4.76 / 4.70 :
87 2.17 4'6: '•- '
ature record was tossed in for for the greatest amount of snow and the mercury di pped bcloW May ........;;. '.v.' 91 37 62;2 . . 565 .
: 7 42.7 : 47 7 ' 669 ;3 • ¦:.¦¦• ' : 2.31.
good . measure.
dur78:.
days
.
the
normal
lows
22
..,;........
April
to fall in April with 16.5 inches
'
¦;"
32.2 1,085 2 .60 1.62
. . Recordsjset included; -:
March . ......... 56 -9 30
erasing the previous record of ing the tnonthi r .. ..:
.40
.97 : J
;
• Maximum / precipitation: 12.4 inches that had stood since
Virtually barre n of snow since ¦ February ....,./; . 42 -19 18.8 ,18.2 >: 1,340
i;45; 1^7, - v
-28
12.6
17.3/
j
i;624/
44
:...../:..
;
6;8i{ inches.// :
January
:.
WinoFebruary,
the
middle
of
3910.:
•'. Maximum snowfall: , 16,5 A SNOWSTORlVI tli 'at began na 's landscape received a 12inches.
, .',J. • • .:8,125J J40:7«. 29.51
Total for 1972 ..X- y X X ¦
April 8 and cmtinuad through inch cover early in the month. :
Maximum
snow
in
24
•
hours: 8 inches. . .. ¦¦/
¦
': ¦' Lowest . April 111 tempera' ¦;; :>i: ¦¦¦,.¦' '
ture: is,
Runoff ,., fro m ground already
soaked. by. more than twice the
moisture , it normally absorbs
during the first four months of
the year , triggered sharp rises
in the levels of tributary rivers
and streams throughout Southeastern Minnesota and Western
Wisconsin.
Mudslides precipiated by the
dation and broke away for the third time". addition of more water to the
{$20,000 JOB . . ; Winona Count y Highway
¦' Department-"cr. '.ws - will, work this spring , to : since the beginning of the year. Part of the ,. sodden earth were common
. .
.
repair ; the collapsed . lane along Garvin . road collapsed : in 1972 and crews who re- throughout the are a and ' here
Heights RoadJ County . Engineer - Earl ' Wellocated a culvert had hoped the road was in Winona water pooled up at
shons said bids , will be taken Friday to supstabilized . It wasn't , and county commission- J street intersections, when storm
sewers were unable to accomply materials for a bin wall to shore up the : ers moved in emergency session to authorize modate the rapid
accumulation
. pavement and return two-lane traffic to the
the $20,000 project. Minnesota Highway De- of rain.
partment engineers agreed the "last resort"
bluffside. The bins will: be filled and paved
EVEN GREATER volumes 0!
over, and only an exposed 8- to 12V2-foot ¦ solution : to -erosion ¦ is needed. (Daily News
¦'
;
rain
were reported today else¦
'
'
¦/
¦'
7
' -/. ;
, J ; '.
outside wall will show when the work is com- /photos) :":
where in the Winona area.
pleted. Heavy : rains loosened the road foun: Rainfall at Lake City./Minn.,
for the 24 hours ending at: 7
a.m. amounted to 3.45 inches.
A landslide Monday afternoon
covered one lane of traffic on
Highway 63, 4 miles south of
;¦ -« • .
Lake City,
- The JMinnespta Department of
Highways reported this morning
that there had"beeh a minor
mudslide on Highway 14 on
Stockton Hill at about 8:30 a.m.
today but that the mud was
DITCH FILI^ . . . Swelled by runoff from this past week's graph was taken along the ditch in the vicinity of Miracle Mall
cleared away by state mainheavy rain , water surges through County Ditch 3. This photo- in the west end of the city. (Daily News photo)
tenance crews within an hour.
The department said that nd
other: problems had been encountered at that time but emphasized that with the continuing rain conditions could change
at any moment.
^JJHER.E WERE accumulations
of water on roadways throughout the area , the department
said , and road shoulders were
weather it will take at least a of the saturated soil. It will office, said ,there will be some
By KATH Y KNUDTSON
extremely soft and hazardous.
to "10 days erosion , and the season will be
Daily News Staff Writer
week , Once farmers are able take from a: week
: decent weather later as there is still much of
The Winona county highway
of
some
pretty
Area farmers , knowing full to.- get' onto the land crops will with wind and sunshine to get the field work to be dotted
department reported a few
washouts hut no major occur well it is impossible to do go in rapidly . "We need a onto the heavier soil, Hoschiet Farmers have been reporting
rences and all roads in the spring 's work via motorboat , week or two of good , weather said. ¦
getting tractors stuck in fields
county were open at midmorn- are watching the skies and hop- bad ," Metz: concluded.
IN FILLMORE County Milt Where they have never had that
ingi
ing for some sunny, windy Russ Krech , extension agent Hoberg, extension agent, ad- problem. On soil with good
At 9:30 a.m. a member of the weather to dry things out.
in Houston County, said there vised , "We don't really need drainage, four to five days of
department said no serious Weatherwise , Winona County is bound to be some erosion it. It is slowing up planting, good weather would sw wbYk
problems had developed but he , farmers will be delayed in plant- when soil is exposed without however , f ' don't think it is started again; but on the lowtoo, added tha t as long as Uio ing of oats and the beginning foliage over it. Plowing of old really abnormal." Normally, lands, it could take up to two
rain continues the potential for corn planting, ; said Dave sod or appying fertiizer on corn planting is accomplished weeks
of fair weather , he conhazardous conditions remains, Kjome , associate county agent. pastures is about the extent of
The department wilt have pa- THERE IS SOME erosion of the fieldwork now , he added. from May 5 . to 15, and there cluded.
PEPIN COUNTY ASCS EXT
trols out, throughout the day to recently seeded and worked up As wet as it is, farmers will be is still time yet, he added.
check all roads and correct any fields, and the ground is so sat- late in getting corn planted. Hoberg said with the open ecutive Director Earl Anderson
land there will be some erosion . said a majorit y of the small
problems that might develop. urated it cannot hold any more
Krech
says
there
was
seven
Extremely warrn, dry weather grains are in , but the rains
Anyone who encounters a moisture, he added.
inches of rain arid 17 inches of could cause some top crusting, have slowed soy bean and corn
mudslide
or
a
blocked
road
is
Winona police are investiga t- cent cherry pie from the Mark- letter from David Dinsmore ,
"We are still early on corn snow ', in April , according to which would stop emergence of
to notif y the department
planting. With farmers planting
ing a burglary at the College It food store , Miracle Mall. He Lincoln , Neb., regarding the asked
planting, but oats seeding is his measurements .
the grain. He anticipates that more corn and soybeans this
immediately.
of Saint Teresa in which $2,953 has been turned over to juve- theft of a three-pound down THIS MORNING'S weather delayed and late ," he said. "If Merlin Hoscheit , who farms with good weather , five days
year and more open land , there
worth of electronic equipment nile authorities.
forecast held no promise of any the rain would stop this after- one mile south of Caledonia , will seo farmers back on fields, is apt to be more erosion .
sleeping
bag
worth
$90
while
,
was taken
Local police have received a
troon, it would be early next reported water standing in corn varying with the soil conditions.
The heavy soil was just gethis car was parked in Winona ,
According to Capt, William
week before any field work rows where he never before A spokesman from the Tremting
workable, Anderson said ,
3
to
compete
for
No
date
was
given.
King, head of the investigative
could begin."
has seen any. Farmers were pealeau County Agricultural and with the estimated four
Bonnie Hoesley , 377 Washingsection of tho police depart- Rep. McMillan
Wabasha
County
extension
getting stuck last week because Stabilization and Conservation inches of rain , this week , it
ton St., reported that her type- Mabel-Canto n posts
ment , thieves entered St. Te- returns to work
agent .Matt . Metz said the rains
will take at least four days of
"from
(Special)
writer was stolen
the stuMABEL, Minn.
— star ted about noon Monday and
resa Hall during the weekend
good weather to get onto lightand stole a .four-track tape ST. PAUL , Minn. , (AP ) - dent center at St. Mary 's-Col- Three men will be competing have been pretty steady since ,
.soils' and a week to 10' days
Rep.
Helen
McMillan
,
DFLer'
lege.,
for
two
Value
of
the
typewriter
positions
on
the
board
with an estimated two inches up
recorder , another recorder ) an
on
the heavier soils.
Auslin
, is back at her legisla- was estimated at $150.
of education of the Mabel-Can- to this morning, If it continues ,
.
amplifier , and a stereo set . The
didn 't need this ," Archtive
duties
after
an
"We
absence
of
WINON
A
PUBLIC
Library,
ton
School
Dislr
ict
in
the
May
he anticipates some erosion
matter is under investigation.
ie Brovold , Buffalo County
probems.
CITY POLICE me Investigat- several weeks due to an illness. lfil W. -Slh St „ reported a bur- 15 election.
agent , exclaimed, Some severe
Mrs. McMill an , (13, returned glary during the weekend with
They are . incumb ents Arlin
METZ SAID n number of
ing the following :
erosion lias been reported in
A 1(i-year-old boy was alleg- Monday. She had undergone an estimated $100 loss. The Arneson and 'Kenneth C. ll .erzo g farmers he spoke to Mondny
ALMA , Wis, — Buffalo and La Vernon W. Thomson , 3rd Dis- open fields that have jus t 'boon
copying machine was broken p nnd newcomer John II. While. reported getting stuck on sideedly apprehended taking a 17- gall bladder surgery .
seeded or plowed in preparation
She is chairman of the House optnv anil Die money takem/fP "Terms are for thi-H* years.
hills from water seepage prior Crosse counties are among 2!) trict Republican ,
Crime
Prevent ion-Correct ions lice believe that a -window was Voting hours will he from 7 to this rainfall. . With good , Wisconsin count ies (feclared dis- The counties are now eligible for planting corn and grain.
I '.Iommiltee and is only the sec- unlocked from the inside dur- lo 9 p.m. at. the Mabel 11114 warm , windy weather , field aster areas this morning by the for federal disaster assistance.
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the foundation's board of direc- Each camp day , : beginning at
9 a.m. and ending at the Irving to
tor's.7 .
system during 1971-72, accord,
"DRUMS
OF
AFRICA
Frankie
Avalpn.
Engineers
plan
"
pay
: a new ¦railway route but run into trouble . (1963) 3:30, ing to a report from the New
Ch ., 4,. ,
. . -:
$130>000 for
York-based Council Jfor Finan"MUTINY , " Mark Stevens. An American shi p bound for
cial Aid to Education Inc.
(1932)
France to pick up gold is threatened with mutiny.
book expenses
'
The council said the amount
3:30,.Ch. 6. J
; NEW YORK (AP) - Author
"MAGIC CARPET ,'* Susan Saint James . Mystery-comedy was $3.7 million higher than in
; Clifford Irving will pay the about Americans traveling in Italy. (1972) 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13. the previous year.
McGraw-Hill . Publishing Co.
It- said 28 institutions in Wis"GETTING AWAY FROM IT ALL," Barbara Feldon.
$130,000 for funds spent during Comedy alwut two New York couples who leave the City to consin received a total of $36.3
his writing of a spuri ous auto- live on a deserted New England island . (1072) . 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19. million in private: contributions
biography of billionaire Howard
during the period, ah increase
"GARGOYLES ," Cornel Wilde. Science fiction drama
Hughes, under a settlement about ha]f-hi(man , half-reptile creatures who plan to destroy
of nearly $6.3 million from a
agreed to by the company.
year , earlier.
J •
the world. (1972) 8::i0, Chs . 3-4-fl .
McGraw-Hill , in a suit in
"TL'RROR ON A TRAIN ," Glenn Ford . A Canadian enI State Supreme Court, had gineer attempts to prevent sabotage of. a munitions train,
i asked for $173,821.89, The set- (1953) 10:30, Chs. 3-8,
i tlement was reached last Fri"TH E COMEDY OF TERRORS , " 10:50, Oh, 4.
day, after three days of trial.
"NINE HOURS TO RAMA ," Horst Bucholz. Drama of
— 4 TO 8 P.M; —
| . Irving is serving, a 2liTyear activities leading up to Mahatma Gandhi' s death, (1963) 1:00,
[federal prison term for hi3 part Ch. 11.
OUR DELICIOUS
in the hoax; and his wife , Ed"WING S OF CHANCE ," Jim Brown . Partners in busiith , a two-year term , in Switzer- ness want the same girl , (1059) 12:00 , Ch, 13.
and , where she deposited the
l
Wednesday
I funds under a false name.
Served With Soup, Salad,
"RING OF FIRE ," David Jansscn, An Oregon official
Potatoes , Rolls & Coffeo
attempts an arrest and is kidnaped. (19(11) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE PARADINE CASE ," 7:00, Chs . 6-9-19.
"THE LEFT- HAMlEI ) GUN , " Paul Newman. An intense
-Wim B m if ^ kf W
™_
look nt Hilly the Kid , his life and times. (19511) 10:30, Chs . li-II.
™™_™
"THE HROTHEItS KARAMA/OV , " Yu .l Brynner. Russian
classic about a father and his three sons: one a saint , an\
| An oxfrn Vi tcndorloln
other a brooding intellectual and tlio third an irresponsible lad
t atenk with every orderl
<
who threatens to kill his father. (19511) 10:50, Ch. 4.
'"I HE TARNI SHEj > ANGELS," Rock Hudson . A reporter
Is' intended in the . activi .lies of a former World War 1 hero
—and also is fascinated wilh the man 's beautiful wife. (1957.)
125 Main
11:00 , Ch, II.
7
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NEW YORK-Eilecn Hcckart had . just about begun to
, believe that winning , an Oscar Jiiiennt unemploymen t for
a while, Sho Was the dark
horse-<ivho'd captured : Best
Supporting for ''Butterflies
Are Freely — and then came
a fih/Toifer. sho could accept
. ¦". .doing : "Zamby 's Bride"
with. Liv Ullmah and Geno
Hackman directed by Jan Trell
'¦' .:- ;. ' ..; "NotTOfily am I employed ligaThT'' she says, "but
I . got a raise . .- .' . nothing exorbitant but a raise."
"lam not sure I reall y, won
it for 'Butterflies ,' -. 'J she told
me- at Sardi' s, "Maybe I won
it for keeping at it and „not
Winning it before. " .Miss
Heckart (a Columbus ,* 6.:, gal
who made good . on B' way)
coippliiueiited Gloria Swanson who eventually took over
the stage role. "We harf a couple shares of stock in the
show ," she: said ,: "and" Gloria
made ¦money,fo r us!"J
May 7 Mann > :IIolly wood
writer , slipped on a piece of
paper and broke " her : wrist,
arm:--arid hand — but believes
it's some land of a curse following her because she .", was
close to Jayne^Iansfield. and
her lawyer Sam . Brody who
Were killed , she 's convinced ,
because of the . same , curse.
Miss Mann , author of "Jayne
Mansfield's Biography, " says
there've been a -. .-dozeri - auto

ZZJterlfy llsmZZ '¦

ers in the film "Bang the
:¦ .-; .. '
^rum Slowly,"
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH;
Milt Moss discussed Ills wife's
cooking: ''She reall y knows
her way around ; a kitchen.
Not IN the kifclien - just
around it. " '•¦ •'
J ,
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
truism still holds: It isn't the
people who tell all they know
who start trouble — it' s the
people who tell more than
they ltnow,
X REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Too . many people go through
life standing at the complaint
counter. "
EARL'S PEARLS: Shelby
Friedman , a proud Texan ,
boasts the new Dallas - Ft
Worth airport will be so big
that birds at the north end
Will fly to the south end for
the winter! ;
Rodney Dangerfield . complains his wife's jealousy is
getting ridiculous: "The ptherj day she; looked at my calendar, and wanted to /know
who/May was. " That's earl ,
hrfither .
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STARTS WEDMESDAY
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Generous portion of Fish — choice of
Soup or Juice , Potntoqs , Salad DrcsIng, Milk , Coffco or Ten , Dessert. In
eludes Rolisli Tray, Bread & Crocker
Bosket & Butter. All this for
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Few items remain steady

In Argentina

AAe^i7 prices t|im

' six cities ; down in one , Phoe- l\c eight items "checked were
boycott. . ;
The Htirvcy . "'found '- ' abont 4- nix , Ariz. ; and not available in one pound each of round steak ,
center cut pork chops, chopped
per cent of the items were un one.
chuck , sirloin steak , lamb
changed in price ever tho four
Other meals, that ivr;re higher chops, veal cutlet , leg of iamb
weck span; 2!)~pe> cen t wont uj
-;- >¦ ¦' ¦¦¦
in price ; 2() per cent wen priced in many places included and rib roast .
,
lamb
chops
and
sirloin
steak
down; atitl 7 per Jcent vycre un
: The cities surveyed :yere Atavailable on one : ' of the . twi up in six cities cadi. .Increases lanta WashingtoTi, Cleveland ,
,
check dates. About- half tin in lamb chops ranged from 8 to
Phoenix , Seattle, Okla2$
per
cent;
rises
in
sirloin
Newark,
items were selling at ceiling
price levels ordered by Prcsi were between 6 . and 24 per homa City, Kansas City, Decent. :
dent Nixon late in March.
troit, Boston , NeV.Orleans ', BalThe
retail
price
increasos
and
Chicago, Los Angeles,
timore,
James A. Kid well, manage:
declines : generally reflected San ¦-.'¦Francisco, Philadelphia
of a: Safeway store in the Wash wholesale costs. Al Licffort of
Portland Maine.
ington , D.C, area , said: "Mea . 'Neb's. Market in Phoenix ": said , andConsumer .J: groups , meanis selling jus t like norma fot .example, that the price of while, have called for another
¦
¦
pork , he buys "has gone down boycott. Juno Dtonavan of Los
now.'' ' '- . " ' ¦¦';
Roast beef led the list o significantly. I just hope it'll Angeles, organizer ol Pit
(Fight Inflation Together) has
items that were higher in price stay." J J
The cost of a pound of standin)
Center cut pork chops were urged shoppers toj skip: highrib roast went up in nine of tht down about 14 per cent at priced meats "until sbmething
cities,
checked , with increase: Neb's, going from
a pound gi-yesi" The rational Consumer
By EDMOND LeBRETON
would have expired at midnight ranging from 7 per cent in Chi on 'A pril 2 to $1.25$1:45
a
pound
on Congress wants a: meat boycott
-J WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- Monday. It .passedy 267 to 115, a cagb; Los Angeles and : Kansa: ^pril 30. Pork chops: also went the first week in May, followed
ident Nixon lias authority to compromise measure praised
City'to 40 per cent in Detroit. down in Cleveland , Ohio New- by a 'we€ik-|ohg fish and poultry
control wages 7 and prices for by few members.
¦ Roast ; beef ws ' ."unchanged ' il ark , N;J,; and Philadelphia.
'boycott. '
..
-another year , voted by a bitterly divided Congress and signed The Senate, had noted earlier
at the White House
tinder: dead- by nonreeord voice vote after
¦
Sen. Gale McGee, ^D-Wyo.,
line pressure, ¦¦':' '-.
.The.:House took the final leg- withdrew a threat: to talk until
islative action less than six midnight unless he: got Senate
.¦hours: . -; before the : authority action on a postcard-vbter-registfation: bill .• "" .;
. Nixon signed the: measure
two hours before the deadline.
The bill extends Nixon 's basic
authority for a year. It contains
none of the mandatory price-orrent-rollback J provisions for
which
consumer
advocates
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — worked , and . to that extent
The Indonesian native chief pleases: the
administration ,
J who married American , free which wanted : a : simple extenlance writer and photographer sion. "'•.' "'.'
Wyh Sargent last year is deit does contain provisions
manding compensation for the But
7
Nixon spokesmen obJ25. pigs killed for the wedding: ; to which
-.: Authority for . allocation
¦ 'M iss Sargent
jected
¦
;.claimed the
wedding heralded an era of of petroleum products, ex., peace;J: among.-...,:.three::..:-.hostile. emption of wages, up.''' ' to $3.50" an
tribes, but she was expelled by hWF'.'Tfom-xpntrolS' i . 'and a re¦.'. :¦ the . Indonesian government on quirement that big corporations
the ground that she: had vio- make public : information juslated government regulations. . . tifying price increases of 1.5
. In addition to compensation per cent or more. .
. for the pigs, the chief of . the The division on the measure
stone age tribe in WestJIrian , was 7 across part y and ideologicJ Obaharolt , also. wants return of al : lines.- Several supporters
j all traditional dresses and other said they voted for it only to
native handicraft taken by: Miss avoid disruptions if the author^
Sargent to. :the United States' . J ,ity were allowed • to- 'lapse:
In . the . House, 153 Democrats
joine d 114 Republicans to pass
the measure , while 58 Demo?
era
and 57 Republicans voted
¦;.:: : The YMCA is sponsoring a no. tsOpponents
included mem.
Junior High Fun Night Friday bers . opposed to any controls,
. for all students from seventh others who wanted a simple ex: through ninth grades. ¦.
tension, and others who wanted
•
The gym and swimming pool Congress to decree ceilings or
will be open from 7 to 9 p.m. rolibacks-as did: the bill origi. and the Teen Center until 30 nally approved by the House
Banking Committee.:.
. ./'p.m.j .
¦ a visit in Binh Duong ' Province north of SaiThat bill was: lost- .oh the
A YMCA membership is not
VISIT PR01VJ THE FAMBLY > ;. . Beside
Those . attendinjg House floor to a RepublicanJ required.
visit, -...
- should bring swimming: suits backed substitute which was a South Vietnamese soldier's armored person- gon . When a soldier can 't go home for a .
to
his
family
common
iri
Vietnam
for
nel
carrierjand
Ms
crude
lean-to
is
a
thatch
:
it's
further
and tennis shoes. A fee . will
modified in a confercome to him. (AP Photofax) J
hut , a sure sigh that his family is-paying him
be charged.
ence with the Senate.
By 10V1SE COOK
Associated I'ress Writer .: J
One month after tho start of
a week-long nationwide meat
: boycott , in:- Associated PrOss
J sampiinR shows beef , lamb and
pork prices aro Rcncrnlly just as
high as ever—if not higher.

Tlio AP checked Uie prico-i of
eight meat Henna in 17 cities oh
April 2—the first weekday _ of
the boycott called to force down
rising prices, it checked the
same items in the same , cities
on Monday, just as consumer
groups were calling for another

Price controls
ex tended
another year

Natjye chief
asks compensation
for wedding costs

. .

.

¦
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Junior high night
scheduled at YMCA

Workers celebrate

R^d:;|lags:-:unfurl?fo

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Workers in foreign countries
celebrated May Day—labor 's
traditional holiday everywhere
' . ' , but in the United States—with
the usual parades , holidaying

IS1 0 LEFT

IJURN J

and a 24-hour strike in Britain
today.
Chinese gathered in Peking
park? under fluttering red flags
to mark Internationa ' tabor
Day, the official Hsinhua news

agency reported.
It said- party and government
officials joine d the celebrations,
which included music, dancing
and variety performances. The
officials were rot identified ,, but

^^^mltiW^

PARIS (AP) - Notth Vietnam 's deputy foreign minister
today "ruled out a meeting soon
between Henry A. Kissinger
and Le Due Tho,.saying: "The
atmosphere is not favorable at
present." •". .:' . '
Nguyen : Co. Thach made the
comment to newsmen as he left
for Hanoi after three meetings
with U.S. Deputy Asst. Secretary of State William Sullivan
to . review the cease-fire situation in Vietnam , ' .
^
Sources at. the J White Houke
said last , week that the meetings : between Sulliva n and
Thach would be the prelude: to
anoth er mfeetlhg between President Nixon's national security
adviser: and the North Vietnam^
ese PolitbUPON member with
v/hom he negotiated the ceasefire agreement. .
But
North
Vietnamese
sources in Paris sai'd Tho ' would
not return to Paris unless Nixon did three things : resumed
the . clearing of U.S. mines from
North Vietnamese waters, resumed economic aid talks with
the North Vietnamese in Paris
and stopped:.U.S. . reconnaissance: fli ghts over North Vietnam.7 ; : ' . . :
J
Thach was accompanied on
his return trip by North Vietnam 's finance minister ,7 Bang
Viet CTiau. Chau had been in
Paris for the aid talks with
Maurice Williams, deputy " administrator of theJ-U.S. .Agency
for . International • Development;
and his departure was considered an indication that the aid
talks would not be .resumed any
time soon.
.Nixon suspended the aid talks
and the minesweeping on . April
19, accusing North Vietnam of
large-scale movement of. troops
and supplies . . into South ¦:Vietnam in violation of the ceasefire- North Vietnam said the interruption in the talks: and the
minesweeping were . violations
^ agreements
of the cease-fire
EARNINGS AVERAGE
LONDON (AP) - The average weekly earnings of British .,
male manual - . ¦workers during
the year ; ending : last October
rose byj .89 pounds — $11.70. ;— .'
a weelr to 35.82 pounds—$86.8.
the Department of Employment
reported. J
This increase of 15.8 per . cent
on the previous year undersoared the British government's
anti-inflation pay-price standstill which began Nov, 8, .

whelming Peronist victory In
By ROBERT I). OIIMAN
;¦J BUENOS . AIRES, Argentina the elections.
^
(AP) :¦— Peronist president- During, the campaign, Camphurelect Hector J. Campora
ora promised amnesty to politiried home from Europe today cal prisoners and said later ha
assassination would accept no conditions
after : another
threatened the transfer of pow- from the military for his^new
government. But many observer, from the military.
Campora has beJm in Madrid ers beHeve his meeting with: the
since Friday fox^.consultatioas military chiefs will be a showwith his mentor, ex-President down , with the . generals deJuan D. Peron. Earlier he re- manding that he state specificjected requests for a meeting ally how he plans to combat tho
with the anli-Peronist junta guerrillas! J
headed by President Alejandro There were strong indications
Lanusse. But he changed his from Madrid that Carajpora and
stand following the leftist , as- Peron / realized the military
sassination: Monday of retired might . block ; their return to
¦
Adm. Hermes ftuijada , - 2. ¦;
. '" ¦
power. : : •;._ .•
;wh
Lahusse,
6 also is com- In a May Day message to Armander-in-chief o f . the army, gentine workers, Peron called
cabled Campora that "new for . "prudence and sierenity"
crimes shake the country " and and said "forces of violence
"I reiterate the, necessity of es- must transfer their creative eftablishing personal contact with forts to the service of the
people." He also fired the radiyo'H. ":J - . - .
Camppra : cabled , back that he cal head of .the Peronist youth
would ret urn on the first plane movement, Rodolto Galimberti ,
today and woul d ''immediately who had enraged the military
contact the senior commanders by calling : for establishing a
"popular, militia." :
iii chief.".
LanUsse held, the, elections Adm. Quij^da . was shot by
March 11 to re-establish 'Civik two men dressed as policemen
iah rule after seven years of on a motorcycle who opened
m i 1i t a r y : government, arid fire as they passed his chaufCampora is scheduled to be in- feured car. ''Trelew will not be
augurated May 25. . But the forgotten ," said a communique
chiefs of the armed forces have from the Trotskyite People 's
become increasingly nervous Revolutionary Army, J. which
because of the upsurge of ter- said the killers were from ona
rorism that followed the over- of its factions.

DO YOUR SHARE tO H|LPt
Save on FUEL OIL and ELECTRItlTi' by having your
furnace, air duct» arid burner cleaned NOW )

DON'T WAIT! GALL TODAY!
Your hprne will be more pleasant and cprrrfortabje with a
dust-free heating J system. Our powerful turbp-Jet
Vacuum get the dirt without mess,fuss or dust .

Joswick Fuel fe:@i l Co^ j
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St took aJot more thana smooth ride
FordTorinothe best selling car inthe mid-size field
The closer youlook^ the better we look.

Tlio other Lenin prizewinners
were President Salvador Allondo of Chile; Enrique Pastorino of Uruguay, president of
tho World Federation of Trade
Unions; and British author
James Aldridge,
In Brussels , the International
Confederation of Free Trade
Unions issued a May Day manifesto calling for curbing "the
abuso of power by bi g multinational companies which represent some of (lie worst features
of capitalism ." II. said tho Intornnlional rjanl n "consistently
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In li'tiothcr prolest against tlio
government' s nnti-lnll ation nisi rie!ions on pay raises. The
stnto railway canceled all-passenger trains for the day, hut
postal
workers ' IMK I elocliichins unions ordered llieip
men to slay on (he Inli .
Chile 's Control Labor Organization scheduled a mass rally
In .Santiago, wit.li Allonde , n
Marxist , tho niniii speaker. Hi|t
tlio nation ' s Roman Catholic
Optional oloctilc ronr wlndov/ daToilno ollom op- A lorioor whaolbano oiicl wldor liont
firlmalc , Han! Cardinal Silvn
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it was thought unlikely that 79year-old Chairman Mao Tsetung was among them.
Coinciding with Moscow's
vast May Day festivities, the
Soviet news agency Tass reported that Communist party
leader Leonid , Brezhnev had
been awarded one of four Lenin
Peace Prizes given this year.
He was the only Russian picked
by the prize committee and the
first Politburo member so honored since ftikita Khrushchev
in 1959.
The announcement gave the
holiday an air of personal
triumph for Brezhnev , whose
domination of the Politburo was
strengthened last week by the
removal ot two leading opponents of his policies-.
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On cbmnfimng
H-MMS^haiuMSThe number of, people who love
nature is aslonishi ng. . You see -thern
in overalls sitting : oh: the ground
playing banjos and combing each
other 's hair. Their songs tell of
glorious sunsets and of finding , love
on a glacier while the moon whispered of a full '-harvest; '
".Others, wearing gray suits and
blank faces , walk in the flora on
the . magic eve of May doing nothing
so far as the eye can tell , but those
pipes give them away. They are
up to their old tricks.J TheyJai- e
communing with nature.
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The President
. It; was not a: great speech — certainly not to
the standards of the "Checkers " speech of 20 years
ago J— jbiit : had he delivered it even six 'weeks
ago, better yet . last June, it would have been a
superb on?. The timing affected trie quality. .
¦j- It ; was Juhe : .17, 1972, President Nixon said ,
.
that he first learned of. ' . the - Watergate burglary
fromj news reports and that he was appalled then
at. this "senseless activity."
HE BELIEVED Hie rtews reports.
He also 'believed unnamed individuals - X . perhaps Chief Of Staff Haldeman ^ that no member
of his staff Was involved , rather only the Committee for the Reelection of the President. '
. Even after theJ indictments of last September
he had confidence in these assurances , even when
thej udge who accepted the guilty pleas expressed
doubttthat the full story had been made avail' '/ ¦ ' ¦"¦ . ?..V
¦
able.. -J " '
J: J :
In the ' succeeding :,months , beyond the inaugurationj he persisted in believing his trusted aides
while the press : continued to uncover additional
damning information — the same press that provided him the first hews of "senseless activity."
He believed until March when "new information" became available , the source of which he
did not reveal to us.
: J
Now, on April 30, he realizes the Integrity of
the White House; itself is involved , disposes one way
or another of several key members of his staff ,
accepts full personal responsibility because "the
mail at the top must bear responsibility," calls
for justice to be done for whatever "specific criminal actions " were, committed , says he has spent
too much time on the Watergate affair and now
must .turn to the great domestic and foreign goals
of his own and of the American people,.
CAN HE DO THIS?
No; or, at any rate , he shouldn 't If the Integrity of the White House is involved.
This means, as we read it , that he is now
aware that there has been a depreciation of confidence in the presidency, thnt is Mr. Nixon. If
that be so, Mr. Nixon cannot restore it with a
24-minute speech,
We sympathize with him.in his previous reliance
on "trusted aides "; we lament with him that because of this trust his presidency has been rudely
interrupted ; we share his praise for the "high
principles " of his new attorney general , Elliot Richardson ; all will welcome appointment of a "supervising prosecutor " should that be necessary for the
administration ' of justice , and- all will second his
call for tlio reform of the political process.
But the political process Is presently "sordid"
mainly because of the actions of hi* reelection committee and the inaction nf his personal staff.
We , therefore , respectfully suggest that he
does not dismiss the Watergate affair from his
mind — distasteful as it is to him and to us
— and Hint instead he continue to pursue ll. Our
prayers are tha t he do this , as well as for the
President and our grenl country. — A.B.
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THE WORST TRAIT of the entire
nature-communing breed , is their insistence - ' -pn boasting about themselves.- , J. .. ;.:' . ' . • J. • ¦- : .": - . '/.- .'- :. '.r y . .
Thdreau 's example survives unpleasantly: in . most of the otherwise
excellent people who love nature today. They are intolerant of all who
do riot sharei their passion for leaf
mold and northeast gales.
When they sit on the ground ¦; to
phiy their ¦banjos , nature - does not
saturate their overalls with lumbago-producing dews and muds, nor
dispatch a mosquito to bleed an exposed ankle';
Nature likes these people. .-When
they go to some wretchedly frigid
glacier , nature does not open, a
crevasse -under "thern and Suck them
into her maw. Na ture heat's them
with , passion , and then propels a
similarly- ' warmed party of the other sex up onto that , same glacier ,
and then Orders the moon to start
Whispering Jof" :harvest. . . .
Oyer theJ years, 1 have come¦: out,
of paranoia about nature and info
reason. 1 no longer believe that nature is stalking ijie, that nature sits
up nights organizing 72-hour , rain

Russell Baker
storms to spoil my weekend , planing termite invasions ' of my hoiise,
preparing ' ' a thousand miles "of rough
air at 30,000 'feet simply because
1 am about to fly to Chicago , X
I AM PERSUADED how ihat^l
do not matter that:. much to nature ,
and that so long as nature doesift
notice me nature will not do anything particularly beastly. : When
nature ' , does notice me , of course,
things become rough.
If , for example, I were to go into
the, woods and start communing with
nature , there can be little doubt
how nature would commune back.
Having called attention to my existence; I should be attacked by poison ivy, stung by angry bees and
felled perhaps by an ancient falling
redwood tree , if not. struck by lightning produced by (he most suddeii
thunderstorm 1 experienced Jin those
parts in 50 years.
If sufficiently provoked, nature
may smite you" with hurricanes , tornadoes, blizzards , drought , 600 inc hes of rain , a plague of lucusls, a
depredation of fire ants,, an onset of
neuralgia , a stampede of . tomato
worms: and a storm : of politicians
while depositing your car in the land
of Oz and your summer house in
the GuT Stream.
.1 shal^ stay out of sight , thanks,
and leave the loving to you. . If yoii
promise not to. mention: that -I am
here, Lshall .not point put that yours
is a highly unnatural love. .
J
New York Times News-Service

T"akirtg exiercise

Is Nixon!^!feiiji

At Princeton University last
week Professor Arthur Schlesmger
Jr. pronounced on Nixon and Watergate before a large' audience.
It is this: simple , he said; If Mr.
Nixon knew ahead of time: about
Watergate, he is . a rogue and (such
was the lapidary insinuation) should
be impeached. If he did n't know
about Watergate he proves, by the
mis-management of the -White House-hnlH Uint.tip.ta

A'

Willia m f. Buckley
George McGovern would win the
election by. a landsiide. How would
it have sounded , to a college audience, if one had said about Arthur
Schlesin ger that inasmuch as he is
a trained historian and 'political observer, he \yas either a rogue (for
flaking for McGovern even though
lie knew . McGovern was trailing and
would be defeated); or a fool , for so
misreading the evidence. Surely
charity would require that one meditate on alternatives , the : most obvious of these being that Arthur
Schlesinger was misled by his enthusiasm and loyalty for McGovern
and MeGovernism , even as one supposes that Njxon was misled by his
enthusiasm and loyalty for Nixonites and Nixonism.
It is- strange how commonly it is
assumed tha t the man at the top is
familiar with the least particular of
the operation he. heads . As lowly
publisher , I receive mail accusing
me of invidious; delinquency because someone receives his copy of
National Review one week late. To
be sure , Watergate was '.' never a
matter quite so detached from the
proper concerns of the President ,
inasmuch as from the beginning one
thing : about Watergate was clear,
namely that: the operation was : intended to benefit the reelection efforts of, Richard Nixon.

fn'nl :

aiid : : (such , : again ,

was the insinuation), he ^ should be
—gofTid of.
The formula —
not original by: the
way : it was used by
Professor John Kenneth Galbfaith last
fall — reduces , the
f»nmnlov

' cit- natihrt

to J aj J dichotomy : Buckley
which: one might ekpect to hear
from a Rotarian fundamentalist , but
which . sounds strange, coming from
the breed of exquisite men who have
spent their lives and developed their
minds in Cambridge, Mass., the. better to penetrate the higher distinc';' :- . .
tions.7 - ' •' • '
ON THE ASSUMPTION that wa
are driven to the second of Mr.
Schlesinger 'sJ alternatives by: the
simple , act: of rejecting ". the first ,
then Mr. Nixon is a: fool. But what
does that make Mr! . Schlesinger?
Richard Nixon outwitted the Democratic party first in 1968 : an(i (hen
in. 1972, defeating the candidate of
the Democratic .paj rty whom Arthur
Sdilesinger went out of his way to
anoint.
; In mid: - summer of . 1972 . Mr.
Schlesinger J was predicting, . that

AS SUCH IT caught the attention
of Mr.. Nixon who proceeded a) to
order, an investigation and b) to
brush , aside with entire confidence
suggestions that his own aides arid
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From an article, "Motorized Golf:
Unhealthy at iftny Hole," by Coirtiati McCarthy in Washington Post :
People have a right to be lazy, but
it is dismay ing when it is done with
no imagination. In the past , those!
who preferred sports with little physical exertion usually took up boating or horseback riding, activities
where some power besides your legs
moves ¦ you along. But in Jmakirig
golf mechanical -T- replacing .the legs
with the accelerator r-. the essence
of the game is changed. The body is
not really used.
These .-uti lised- bodies can be seen
on the first tee of nearly any golf
course: fat , waddling citizens ready
for a coronary at any moment because they get so , little exercise.
Instead of taking advantage of the
vigorous walking : that golf can provide , J and- thereby reducing the
chance for a persona) energy crisis, the golf cart is jumped into.
The fear Ms not heart 7 failure but
power failure , that the carl -will
konk out before " reaching "the 18th
green.

Even more ofJa spectacl e than the
potential coronaries are those golfers whose health is fine but who use
a cart anyway, For them , the purpose .oLgolf is not to get the ball
into the . hole in . the fewest strokes
but to. do it in the fewest steps . At
many courses , even the junior golfers disdain the nuisance of walking.
At some^-clubs — mostly fashionable ones that want to avoid , the:
grubby sight ..of members carrying
their own clubs, like pikers -- golf
carls , are mandatory ; a player can 't
walk even if he chooses!
It , also means that play is speeded , so more: golfers can . be sent
around using more equipment, But
even with the rental fee "for "the
cart , the golfer can break even because he has no caddy ifee. At many
clubs,: the carts have made caddies
a vanishing: species. Caddying was
once the . source of a reasonable income for grown men and a delightful way for large numbers of youngsters to earn summer money. No
more."

Who 's responsible
for flood control?
From an editorial in
Waterways Journal
Many superlatives are being used
by reporters and broadcasters covering Ihe floods of 197:) , We are
told that this year ' s flooding in the
Mississippi valley is Ihe worst in
more than a century. Not since
1844 has the river , crested . as high
at many river cilie .s as il. did Ibis
year.
In comparison with the major
floods of the past , th e devastation
this year is much less , not only in
the Mississ ippi valley, but in other
purls of- the. nation as well. We
know more ahout ' controlling floods
n o w j and th eir crests can he predicted with greater aceiHjney, even
though some factors contributing to
the high water I HVI -I H liavo changed
In recent years. V<n example , , in
urban areas there are now large
paved parking lots and many paved
streets , which cause heavy rninlall
Ufrun off Into the rivers much faster than in the nasi.
THERE ARE OTHER new factors
which threaten to complicate flood
control in future years. One Is the
proposal of the. National Water (!omrriissioit that responsibility for all
water resource projects be shifted
from Ihe federal government , lo
Klale and local government s , hHuiling Ihe cost, of building, m aintaining
mid operating the projects. I' lood.'i
l |(n/ire stale .boundaries and lorn I levee syiileiiiM. Who would make
I In* flood control decisions Unit , . nffed an entire river I KI .M II ''
The eiiviioiiiriciilali. '.l .'i are another new factor. Lust monlh Hie Wis-

consin Supreme Court upheld that
stale 's wetlands proection law. The
obvious intent of the law , as defined
by the court , is to preserve the
wetland for hunting and fishing.
Presumably, construction of a ' levee
for flood protection would violate
the law , regardless of the urgency
for such protection.
A similar ruing has been made
In Minnesota , where a court ordered
mining interests out of the houiidary Waters Canoe , Area.
The precedent set hy these I wo
decisions will clearly be an Important factor in all planning for flood
protection , It emphasizes not only
how far environmentalist s will go in
placing ecology ahead of public
safely, but also the complications
that would develop if nil flood control projects were turned over to local and stale governments.
There
has
always , been
a
conflict of special interests iii plan ning and oper ating flood control facilities, llydroeelcelric power Interests want flood ' control reservoirs
kept full , when their levels should
he lowered to Impound flood water.
Irrigation intercuts are mow coriconicd wilh water for farming I ban
for either hydro-electric power, or
navigation. If local and slate governments are permitted to operate
all Hood (.' (inlrol faciliti es , the resulting confusion and conlliet , would he
monumental.
The lesson of Ihls year 's flooda Is
that flood control can he achieved
only under the ndiiilnlslrnlloii of Urn
federal -government and can he ndiiiiiiiHli 'i'cil best by the agency with
Ihe ' most experience , the U.S. Kiiginecrs.
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confidants were Involved . In any way
— an altogether routine profession
of faith in the men he had chosen
to surround himself with.
It is extraordina ry, (hat J- thus
far — Mr, Nixoii should be thought:
to have behaved all that unusually.
President Harry : Truman J was fo rever professi ng. his confidence in the .
probity of some of the : scoundrels
wolrsiirrounded him ". II never occur- ;
fed to . President Eisenhower to
¦doubt Sherman :Adams , J or to ;hyn- :
don Johnson tei suspect Walter .Jenkins. Literature . is crowded with
husbands who were the last,to discover their wives ' infidelity, . with ,
businessmen who were Ihe last to dis- .
coyer the duphejties of their aides.
King Lear was 'the last to discover
the treachery of his own daughters,
and Nicholas the Second the ; last , '
man in Russia to discover that he
had become unloved by his subjects.
Noj it should be phrased 7 otherwise. Loyalty and fidelity can lead
to foolish acts! But loyalty and fidelity are not the mark of the fool. But
a President ought to be qualifiedly
.loyal. Richard Nixon was not
married to John Mitchell in the
sense that John Mitchell is rriarried ,. - . '
to Martha Mitchell for better or for
worse. Nixon 's loyalty, to Mitchell "
^as always, and should always7 have. ¦:'>
been , contingent upon a level of performance. Mitchell, after all ; worked . not^nly for Nixon but for the
American people. Nixon works for
the American people.
.
The best way. to. view it, pending,
clarifications for . better or- for
worse, is that Nixon was lax in taking the proper initiatives. The proper
initiative , in :the Watergate case,,
would have been the appointment . of
an outside investigator. It might be
added , in developing such a case ;'
against Nixon as. can be developed :in the light of what is now .
.kno^n , that he moved too slowly
, between March 20 and April 17;
It was oh March 20 that . James
McCord wrote the epochal -letter to J
',- Judge Sirica advising him that there
had been ^pressure on the Water'
gate defendants'" to¦ keep quiet. It
would, have . been reassuring for
those who. believe Mr. Nixon 's mor- .. .
al reflexes have: become flabby if ha
Had moved the very! next day to .
question . : the whitewash we are
told was given to him by John Dean ,
his own investigator, the previous
":'
.summer. .
THAT, AT the present, is the cass
against Nixon . The case makes :him
neither , a rogue nor a fool , however
:
foolish his reliance ;oti individual
:
aides
turned
out
to
be.
Poor Mr. Nixon suffers not only J
from the excessive desire of his
friends to please, but from the
ravenous: appetite of his enemies to
harm, This appetite Mr. Nixon has
: over, the years fueled by. that cur- .
dling sanctimony that is his trademark ; and by. that articulated imp atience with the imperfect per formance of others on which he built his
early:career. But both sides should
recognize that the ,stakes have be- .
, come, altogether too high , and they
should: retreat , pari passu: the Nixon loyalists by admitting that h»
has been very foolish , the Nixon
critics by admitting — that he has
been very foolish .

Was hing ton Star Syndicata

No Watergate stain
on Gov. Rockefeller

WASHINGTON - ' — Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller of New York is positioning himself to seek the 1976 Republican presidential nomination and collaterally to become the picker-up of
the pieces for the aftermath of the
Watergate scandal.
Moreover , though It Is still a long
way between now and then , his
chances for
success In the first
j iarl of the endeavor are good, Iffy is
the outlook for a
like success In restoring the party In
public favor,
That Rockefeller 's j
Intermediate plan to J
run next year for a
fifth term as irover- '
nor Is only the first
Whit*
step toward higher designs has been
made perfe ctly-plain. Kor one thing ,
he has gone out of his way to draw
attention to his appointment of a director "of pi'trnmpaign activities for
1974, " The nat ional political community lakes It for granle d that tho
"activities " of 11174 will be only Iho
beginning.

NELSON Rockefoller for yonrt
bus had active president ial ambitions. The point, is Hint cireumslances for flic first time Imve made
¦ those ambitions viable. In Ihe find,
place , he has long since removed
what was Ids filial di sabil ity — his
erstwhile idenliflcalloti with a liberal , Kiistern Itcpuhllcaninm out of
step with t h e tradi ti onal Hcpublleiuiisin of the rest, of the •country .
He gJi! much of Hint curse olf in
19(111 hy bin fairly strong Hupport of
President JNlxori ; he got it nil off hy

William S, White
his much stronger support of Mr.
Nixon last year. And the Nelson
Rockefeller of today has now gone
the whole way into Republican Orthodoxy by his public endorsement of
the New York City mayoral candidacy of John March! — who is so
hicontestably conservative as to
make even Richard Nlxxm look a
bit Irregular and liberal.
The critical factor making Rockefeller a genuine possibility — if not
indeed a probability — for I he. presidency in 197fi lies , however , In tho
state of affairs ln Washington rather
thnn In Albany or New York City.
The plain fact Is that Watergate has,
(airly or not , stained the whole of
the Nixon Administrati on and everybody associated with II.
Hut Nelson Kockefeller has been
wholly removed from il , having rejected , wisely aa it now turns out ,
opportunities to enter the Nix on
Cabinet after the President's re-election in 1972. No eminent Republican
In all the country, in short , Is more
truly "out, If It. " The fnct becomes
vital when one realizes thnt the first
demand of Hie 1970 Repub lican national convention will almost certainly he for a nominee who Is clearly "nut. of It . "
EVERY BIT of Information Indicates , for example , (hat Vice ' President Agnew had nothing whnlever
fo do with Watergate. The best, evidence of all is Hie widely known
t r u t h Hint the very White llouso
palace guard that is now up to Its

hips In Watergate flatly and even
rudely ignored Spiro Agnew all
through the 1972 campaign.
All the same, Agnew Is damaged ,
willy-nilly, only for being part of the
Nixon administration. His poison here
is another man 's meat — Rockefeller 's.
Finally, there is this additional
psychological windfall: It used to
be said that Rockefeller , who is In
his lids, would bo "loo old. " Hut
age may turn into an asset. The
kidcult in politics is enormously discredited now. Afler all , It was not
the old boys but rather the arrogant new boys who got the GOP
Into the mess of Watergate.
United Features Syndic ate
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Detroit licks jDbllu^idn

WASHINGTON - Detroit has
hid so much trouble meeting
the Environmental Protection
Agency's emlsson standards
that it was given one year 's

,. . - grace, u n i i i

:¦' ., ' 1976, to J produce- an engine
which will not
, the air, 7
;/. .pollute
¦

"': ' ¦'. Even w 1 t h
the extra 12
:¦ months^ the automobile companies i n s is t ,,
. they will , notbe J
:able_ to meetJ.
the EPA deadline.
Bncliwuld
X ; ¦ ''. The auto manufacturers are
¦¦'¦; so desperate that they are now
submitting alternate proposals
JJ to Washington ; which they believe will take care of the air
:
pollution hazard.

Taxpayers paid
the air pollution problem. "
"I tore the paper off. "Why $1.34 for each
it's a gauze bandage i^w 1th.
strings on it!"
dollar of aid 7^
"That's: correct ," Barnsta-

Art Buchwald

Vclop an engine which will ble said. "You tie It over your
meet EPA requirements by nose and mouth when you go
outside and it will cut the dirty
.1976, ''' . :r ': :.
"Then you 're throwing in the air you breathe by 50 percent. "
"It's so simple,";:i; said ,
towel?" I asked J
"Absolutel y not; It's' true that "How did you scientists ever
we can't build an engine that think of it?". v.
will cut down on carbon monox- "It was really an accident ,".
ide, but we believe we have de- Barnstable replied, "One of our
veloped a device which , when researchers was going through
attached to a human being, an Old National Geographic and
will make it impossible for him saw a photo taken of a group
to breathe . the poisons we of people during a typhoid epidemic in Japan. They were all
emit, " ;:
''Thai's fantastic!" I said. . wearing gauze bandages over
J'Fdr years the automobile their mouths. It suddenly dawncompanies have devoted all ed on him that the bandage
their research to cutting down was the. answer to air pollution
on pollution J created by their -in the; .United Slates."
engines. Only recently did we "Leave it to . the Japanese,"
realize it was easier to invent T.said.
a gadget to put on a person. " . "The: beauty of. it is that
"What is it?" I asked excit- these bandages will cost the
consumer only $i while an .antiedly. - . , • :. .' J- -J-J-

ONE PROMISING plan I
heard about was brought to
EPA the other day by Huxley
Barnstable, an automotive engineer who has been working on BARNSTABLE opened up his
the emission problem for years. briefcase and . pulled out a
He told hie, "It is absolute- package.'
ly ihipossible for Detroit to de- "This is Detroit's answer to
.

'

'
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To the editor
Figure skatlr
back's ice ^rena

¦" I; have read the. pros artd cojis oh
.
'ho indoor ice arena
and I would like to express my opinions from the standpoint
of figure skating.
:
On outdoor ice it' s almost impossible to progress beyond
:
. .:- - ' the first or second U.S. figure skating tests.because of the
rough surface accompanied with outdoor ice.: "Wind and temperature also are very important factors . on the ice because
¦'.;.-.." of the tracing ability on school figures and your jumps and
spins hi free skating when the tracing lines have to be held
•within a half-inch or: closer of each other for competition in
school figures,^ .That is almost impossible when you have, any
.wind, blowing at all or the temperature is .at zero or below,
for at that temperatureJthe ice is slow and also too brittle
for the figure skater to make any competition progress.
On indoor ice there is no wind; temperature is controlled.
The ice is always the same, so a figiire skater can progress
into his schbol figures and free skating for his or her U.S.
figure Skatirig: tests year-around and this Is what it takes
> for competition work. J
I will definitely support the indoor ice arena by buying
ice gatch time if possible to progress on my figure and free
: 6kating. And I'm/sure there are more in, the Winona Skating
Club (which I'm a member of) and surrounding area who
would do this if Winona had such a facility.
Why do the people in Winona have to wait till June 5 to
: vote on this issue? Why couldn't this vote be held when the
colleges are in session so they could vote on this . matter,
since they will be contributing to this facility with all their
. -''• 'J: hockey programs? • '
MYHON SCHLADINSKE
J~:
Fountain City, Wis.

Qf medicine an
If torture of POWs eased up after visits to North Vietnam by the Fonda , Baez, Spaak, Symington, Fulbright gang,
what's the "beef"? Have we lost bur capacity to reason?
: But let's move on to make converts, anywhere; by any
church. It need not be another "Vietnam," paid for by WASPs
for "Sancta Simplicitas " (the two words uttered by John
Huss, burning at the stake, as he smilingly watched a little
old hag toss on a faggot.) . :
What about the medical doctor? In their 1934 convention
in Milwaukee the AMA passed a resolution that there were
25,000 too many practicing medics in the U.S.—newcomers
to be discouraged , And rjhose we do have prescribe pills instead of nutritional food.
So when my landlady had red stripes from great toe . to
leg calf , I had her soak her toe in hot water. Her physician ,
whose pooch we "sit for " often , enj oying the little clown , was
not yet born when president Calvin Coolidge lost a son to
blood poison from . a blistered heel covered by a new sock, The
great, medics of the Capitol stood around "in consultation "
as the bey died. My maternal grandmother was mad as heck.
I was 12 and remembered her recipe (at 10 I heard a Mayo
blood specialist advise my father across the Waumandee home
fence to take nutmeg for his 47 boils.) (At 15 I rolled off a
horse and broke an arm. I had two men hold me and two
pull at my hand as I set. the bones and drank a half pint of
"moon " as I was toted to old Doc Belitz at QHphrahe, who
said I could have applied the splints and saved myself the
modcl-T ride.
What , has religion to do with all this—time, the time element! Like, who needs two languages until you 've read all
the books in the language of your beloved nation (under
God?), Never pray for yourself , Always pray for those less
f/irtunalc. than you ! Rut it is as hard to share, my throbbing
good luck as it is to - fear God. There is much more to fear
from the- "church"'than is visible.

LAWN. BOY POWER MOWERS
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CATHEDRAL HAS
ANNIVERSARY
SALZBURG , Austria (AP ) The Salzburg Cathedral will
celebrate its 1,200th anniversary In 1974. Tho first church
building was completed ln 774.
Krzys/.tof Penderecki, the
noted Polish composer, will
contribute a sacred music work
for the occasion. The piece will
be premiered by the chorus and
orchestra of the Austrian
Broadcasting Network , next
year.
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"AND THEY said Detroit has
been asleep. all these years." -,
"What we have to do now
is persuade the Environmental
Protection Agency to make it
a law that everyone! in this
country must wear a gauze
bandage by 1976," Barnstable
said. "Anyone who goes outdoors without his bandage; would
be subject to a fine or: imprisonment , or both. "
. ."It puts the onus on the: public where it: belongs,'' I agreed.
"Our contributions , to the
Cleaa Air Act would be that
you wouldn 't be able to start
your car until your bandage
was tied over your mouth. "
"I don't see how EPA could
turn down your proposal ," I
said . "If this doesn't prove that
the .- .' -. auto..'- .- companies have
gone, the extra mile, ,then ¦ I
do'ri t' :k'npw^wha't' •:will•¦!.^; r• :¦••'¦• ¦: •i¦•¦.•

..
¦
- ' .' -I hope- you 're right,". h,e replied, "because the gauze bandage is the . only thing we've
got,",; J,J
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

General Motors
reports record
sa les of autos

DETROIT : (AP. ) - General
Motors Corp. has reported
record auto: sales in the first
three months of 1973, giving the
world's largest industrial corporation its highest quarterly
earnings in history.
J:
GM reported first-quarter
profits of $817 million, or $2.84
per share. This compares with
the previous record of $651 million, or $2.16 per share, in the
second quarter of 1972. :
GM officials • said Friday that
the profit amounted to only 8.5
per, cent of sales, about the
same as the previous record ,
but substantially down from the
10 per cent profi t levels of the
mid-1960s. ¦
The company reported sales
of $9.6 billion , up 'from' the previous quarterly record of $8.8
billion in the last quarter of
197Z

Ky JEAN HELLER
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A
member of the citizens ' panel
investigating a federal syphilis
e x p e r i m e n t in Alabama
charged Mondny that (he panel
was limited in the work it was
allowed to do and the people it
was permitted to interview.
Dr. Vernal Cave, director of
the Burenu of Vcneral Disease
Control in New York City , told
tho Scnnle Health subcommittee that , at ono point , he
boycotted a meeting of. the pnncl because witnesses were
being prevented from testify ing.
Ono of those witnesses , Cnvc
said , wns Charlie Pollard , ono
of the Macon Counly, Ala.,
black men who wns used as a
guinea pig in tho U.S. Public
Health Service 40-yonr syphilis
exjierirhent.
Pollard and. n number of oth-
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Dropi of 1,000 students
predicted in Wisconsin
: . MADISON, Wis. (AP). - A
drop of nearly 1,000 graduate
studen ts : at the University ' of
Wiscohsin-Madisbn within three
years was predicted Friday by
Graduate School Dean Robert
U. Bock..:
Bock: told tbe UW Board .of
Visitors , the decrease would be
caused : by federal cutbacks in
money for 690 trainees and 300
fellows who are now supported
by federal funds for basic sciences work.
; "We don 't have fun ds . to replace the magnitude of federal
funds going: out ," .the dean said,

(EDITORS NOTE:: The
government says (here are
.1,1,340 industrial potions.
The ' following,, second in a
series {rom The AP Special
Assignment Team, discusses
their dangers.)

By BROOKS JACKSON
Associated Press Writer
Your job may make you sick
with anything fro m a skin rash
h> lung cancer.
While some labor unions
show increasing concer n over
this agerold : problem"; the Nixon
administration is trimming the
staff: size of the tiny agency
as¦
signed to solve it..
The workplace is full of industrial
pbisonsT)Consider: J
•¦'• Dust from cotton , coal, silica or other substances can
clog or scar your lungs. Asbestos does that and studies
show that workers who breathe
asbestos fibers have higher
rates of lung cancer.:
• Fumes J from , benzene, a
common solvent and chemical
compound , can send you into
convulsions. Printing pressmen,
who breathe fumes from benzene «ink solvent, suffer . an excessive rate of leukemia.
•'Certain dye ingredients and
some emissions; from steel industry coke ovens are proven
causes of cancer. ¦ ; ::
So far the government has

counted .13,340 . industrial poi- The Labor Department 's 500
sons, and the list is growing as job-safety Inspectors devote
efforts to improve safety and their primary; attentions; to cuthealth conditions in the work- ting accidents in such high-risk
place increase. J
industries : as.logging and longshoring. But they also give
Since the era of sweatshops some attention to ' sniffing out
ended early in this century, five ; well-known industrial ' poilittle prolonged attention was sons : asbestos, lead , silica , cotpaid to job health. Unions con- ton dust and carbon monoxide.
centrated mainly on raising Meanwhile, the Department
wages. Polio, cancer and heart of Health, Education and Welresearchers were more in the fare is spending less for relimelight than: public-health of- search into job health than it
ficials. Safety: officials, the pub- spends for d ental or eye re?
J
'-Uc.'"''. ahd'''J'.'g'9yefhm
search, And it plans to cut back
more about auto accidents .
sharply on training new indusBut , by one rough govern- trial^ .health specialists, despite
ment estimate, 100,000 workers an admitted national shortage
die before their. time each, year of them. - -; ' : '
because of occupational illness- The . explosion. of technology
es. That's nearly double the in this • century has brought its
yearly : highway slaughter for own poisons, some of them esall persons. ;: :!
pecially dangerous .' :¦¦' because
Lately a new attitude seems their toxic ' .• , properties aren't
to he emerging toward / job found until workers have been
health. The rubber workers un- sickened. '• - ¦ , -:—
.
ion has written a safety-andThe
space-age
metal
. berhealth clause into its latest contracts. A printers union is pres- yllium , .. for example , was
suring newspapers to protect thought to be non-toxic as
workers from noise, -dust and recently as 30 years, ago. Now
it's known that inhaling berfumes around '; presses. ':¦
yllium dust
cause disabling
The AFL-.CI0, Chemical and lung disease,cart
j :
Atomic Workers Union is strikical plants - of Shell Oil Co , Researchers are turning ap
which refuses ; to accept a safer unexpected new problems in
ty-and-health clause already some > old and widespread job
adopted by most
other big oil hazards. '-" .
companies. : ;
Noise,,long known aa a threat

^-

Phono -454-5160

to hearing, Is now thought by
some researchers / to cause
heart strain , contraction of
blood vessels, headaches, nervousness . and sleeplessness..
There is new evidence that carbon monoxide, deadly in high
doses, : can cause brain and
heart damage after long : exposure to lower- doses.
: Federaf studies now are trying to find why dentists seem to
commit suicide more often than
other people, why hairdressers
seemjttijjhave "more iung ^ aftd j
bladder cancer and . why surgical purses seem, to have¦ mora
¦¦:
miscarriages. '¦
—X ± ', ' ¦¦
This research is carried ouf
by the two-year-old National In-/
stitute for Occupational Safety
and Health, NIOSH, which was
set up within HEW: by the jobsafety , act; :
NIOSH occupies ,a low priority in the Nixon, administration.
Its budget for ' next year is $26.8
million , less than half what the
government spends. :on the
Smithsonian Institution. .

Wisconsin again
f acedZ byf l o o d i nEJKASE
g
SMK

¦
MILWAUKEE (AP)— Southern Wisconsin buried April in
record depths today, but inherited another threat of flood with
which: to . mark the transition to

lars as victims dug mud from
basements along J streams in
several communities, : road
crewmen repaired undermined
bridges ¦ and " landowners
ex1
May.- ' 'X X !' '"."XXX ''."• ''¦': '¦''.- '."¦¦'¦XX ": ": pressed- -;¦alarm :• -oyerj'-"storhir
The National Weather Service eroded Lake Michigan shores.. '
said the southern third of the Ironically, the floods struck
state and adjoining northern Il- while the Natural Resources
linois might have flash floods, Department was. urging legislaand that the threat would exist tors to. reject bills which would
at least until :Wednesday. ; : modify rules under which muThe . alert was issued wbile . a nicipalities are expected to
seven-county area of south- enact floodplain zoning codes.
eastern Wisconsin was still re- The codes prohibit farther
covering from some record in- commercial ; or residential de^
undations caused by torrential velopment in creek or river badownpours during the weekend sins within reach of floods,
:
that began April 20.
even in floodplain neighborThe : service said rain/all In hoods that might . be inundated
Mil wait k ee late Monday no more than once in 100 years.
legislators want an easreached a record total for April ierSome
guideline,
suggesting a flood
J
of about 7 /4 inches.
The city's, former April potential of once in 10 years.
record was 7.09 inches, record- The relaxed guideline would
allow cities to use more of a
ed in 1909.
The service said Madison 's riverside floodplain for comApril accumulation, as of 6 mercial development.
p.m. Monday, was 6.82 inches Supporters of the existing
compared with the capital rule said flpddplains ought to
city -s 1909 record of 7.19. . be used for parks, saving unEach city also had record suspecting home buyers from
April snowfall accumulations, sinking money in a flood-prone
saturating the soil April 8-9. in area and reducing the diversion
of flood water to downstream
preparation for the April 20-21- properly.
22 rain flooding.
The U.S. Geological Survey
Milwaukee 's officially record- said the Menomonee J River
ed . 1-5.8 inches of snow . was al- reached an unprecented flood
most an inch greater than its flow through Milwaukee 's^ west1921 April record. : Madison 's ern suburbs. Yet that stream , it
17.4 inches exceeded its former said , produced insignificant,
mark by 4.4 inches. .
damage because most of its
Flood
damage
estimates floodplain was set aside years
climbed to the millions of dol- ago as a parkway.

er survivors of what has become known ns the Tuskegee
Study, arc being represented by
an attorney, Fred Gray, who
also is a member of the Alabama Legislature.
Cave said the panel sent: Pollard an invitation to testif y before the citizens ' group and the
invitation was answered by
Gray who said Pollard would
testify ns long ns his counsel
wns present,
.
"When the witness list came
on) , Pollard wasn 't, on it ," Cave
said. "Somebody, somehow ,
some way, decided his appearance was undesirable undor
these circumstances. "
Cn vo also Nflid (hat Eunice
Rivers Laurie , a former FHS
nurse assigned to keep track of
the partici pants in the Tuskegee Study, was invited to testify but never showed up.
"It. is not. clear to me whether these decisions were made
by staff or hy staff In consultation wllh the chairman of
¦
tho commilloc.
Cava
said.
-¦¦*
~- 1 "
~
——
—— "Hut wo weni not allowed lo
call everybod y we wanted. We
\VMY» limited. "
Sen , Edward M. Kennedy, DMiiss,, chairman of tho »ubcoimnilloo , was highl y critical
of PUS officials for taking
Hourly six months to implement
a recommendation made Inst
October by Iho cilizens ' panel
Hint Ihe TusUegeo Study ho terminated and all survivors he
Iron led,
Thnt process wns begun only
two weeks uUo.
"Thai Is an UII I I'II K IMHIN
nni'iimt of llmo lo let pa.'i.s ,"
Kennedy mild. "There is aotno
ntieatlon nu to the concern ot

Ihe department of Health , Education and Welfare to come to
gri ps with this. ''
In the Tuskegee Study, more
than 430 black men were denied
treatment for syphilis nnd as
many as 107 may have died as
a result.
Tho citizens ' panel was disbanded March 31 nnd its final
report is due sometime next
week. The group is known tn
have concluded that the study
was unjustified when it wns undertaken in 191)2 , that penicillin
should have been given participants when it became known
afler World War II as a safe ,
easy syphilis cure and that the
federnl government should set
up a board to overseo nt least
all federal research involving
human subjects.
Tho earliest inns and taverns
in Canada wero oponcd in the
latter part of the lllth contury.

Next: Workplace Rules
¦ ¦
¦:
¦
•

BACK SURGERY
. ^KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-,
Richard (Dick) Hartert underwent major back surgery:Friday at; St. Marys Hospital, Rochester. Minn.
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pollution device on a car would
cost $300. . We've 7 not only solved
the emissions problem in the
United States but we've done
it at a $299 savings to the car
buyer,"'

NEW YORK (AP) - Wisconsin taxpayers paid $1.34 in federal taxes for each dollar of
federal aid spent in the Badger
State during the 1972 fiscal
year,- Tax Foundation Inc. reports." .
The foundation said in Its
April "Monthly. Tax Reports"
that 21 states paid $4.2 billion
fnore in taxes than they received in aid , and the , 29 remaining slates received that
sum in aid money above which
they paid in taxes.
Connecticut was reported : to
have the highest tax burden at
$1.58 per. $1 of ' aid received;
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P^lnn^plus ga^ tax

By GENE LAHAMMEK
J ST. PAULl .Miiin. .(AP)- -- A
'
Senate-passed
T . bill : adding .: a
penny to Minnesota's / sevenceht gssollne tax is dead for
the 1973 Session , key legislative
sources said today.
It appears that any hopes for
increased funding for highway
constructions-rest .with- another
bill.-making¦ "its way through.the
Senate. J • ' • .
-That pleasure calls for issuing * $200. million J in slate

bonds , with $120 million going
for : highway construction.; and
$80 million earmarked for mass
transit uses in the MinneapolisSt. Paul metropolitan area.

Tha t Nil reflects a compromise on ' tho rural-urban
split over whether money from
the gas tax can be diverted to
mass transit uses. A constitutional amendment says
money from the gas tax must
go solely for highway uses.

Gov. Wendell Anderson has
endorsed the bdhding bill, tut
has taken no: public staotLon
the one-cent per gallon hike In
the gas tax.
\ "He prefers, the general revenue bonding route as a means
to raise monies, necessary for
accelerated constructiori on highways, and the mass transit
field; ' - a spokesman for the
governor explained.
The penny gas tax bill
cleared the Senate on a 39-27

vote last week. The measure
would raise nearly $20 million
per year and earmark the moi*
ey for use on rural roads not on
the state Highway Department's "backbone system."
Sen. Florlan ChlcntlewsW,
DFlrSturgeon Lake , chief Senate author , says - the department does not have sufficient
revenue to upgrade the backbone system and also ensure
that rural Minnesota has ade-

quateffarm-to-rnarket roads. . . . - .'
Chairman Bernie Carlson of
the House Transportation Committee is opposed to the gas tax
increase. "I would; say at this
time it just doesn't have any
chance at alt ," he said in an
interview. .
. ";' ¦ '.
The Senate bill has been sent
to the House Tax Committee,
but Chairman Ray Pavlak
says, "It isn't going to fare
much better in my committee.
Personally, I am opposed to: in-

creasing the gas tax now."
So Is Rep. Tom Rcrgr DFLMinneapolis , who had a bill
killed: earlier in the House
Transportation Committee that
would have put the question of
dedicated hi ghway funds to a
statewide referendum.
"I oppose the penny tax bill
unless something is done to
make more sense out of our
highway user fund ,'' said Berg.
But Berg says' , he is sympathetic to the bonding bilK with

the reservation that the 60-40 is a coauthor.
percentage split between high- However, Carlson said he will
ways and mass transit-might hold: no House hearings on-the
be shifted to give more money proposal until the bill passes
¦- '"..
the full Senate , The deadline
to transit.
Carlson Is chief .author of the for Senate action is May 12.
House bonding bill , Which has The bill has been approved by
b i p a r-ti' s-a n support. House the Senate Transportation ComSpeaker . Martin Sabo, Mln-: mittee and is iiow pending in
neapolis, and majority leader the Finance Committee.
Irv Anderson ^ International Because of the time deadline,
Falls, are the other DFL au- Carlson feels the bonding bill
a fair chance of passthors. Republican tloor pleader lias only
¦
¦- . ¦
'¦
Aubrey Dirlam , Redwood Falls, ing, - . ". . - ,
.
• •

New positions trimmed

($1^

;¦ ¦;;- ¦.; ¦
;¦ House bill contains, ho new
Haugerud is the main author sion.
J '¦
enough,'-' said Ulland. . --_,
—By GENE-LAHAMMER
¦ ¦
'- /.
jobs. - •
Differences
in
the
House
ami
and
bill
to
abolish
the
PCA
DFLof
a
Haugerud,
Nell
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Rep.
57 new
bill
Jadds
Senate
be
The
eventually
Senate
bills
will
The House Appropriations Com- Preston , said . the appropria- shift its functions to the state
jobs in the Department of Laa
conference
comby
resolved
Reof
Natural
Department
which
apsubcommittee
tions
mittee has approved a $252.5
mittee. The two bodies also bor and.- Industry , while the
.million- state departments :mori- proved eight additional PCA sources.
took
different approaches in in- House has 54 new positions.
staff
ey-.-.' bill and , ' in the process, posts found considerable dupHr . His view on the PCA
jobs for . other state Thirty of the new posts to .
supported
by
Rep.
creased
'
level
was
environmental
prompted a sharp debate over •ca tibnj in the .
'
both bills would be for taking
jjagencies;
-New
R i c h a r d Andersen, P
the . effectiveness of the ,JMiiv field byjmany state agencies.
over the federal Occupatiom
riew
The
Senate
approved
14
con"My
who
said
,
Brighton,
active
be
"Everyone
wants
to
hesota Pollution Control Agency
: and Health Act.
Safety
'' :
Affairs
jobs
in
the
Consumer
the
department
that
cern
is
¦'.(PCA).:¦ - ¦ ';:- ¦ '- ¦.. ' ¦,
y y . :¦;! '. in the environment," he. said ,
The House ; gives the state
than
tripled
more
Division
and
the
maneffectively
start
using
chamgood
cause
to^
"It's
a
the
Before sending the bill to
power we gave them last ses- the: budget for the agency.; The Crime Bureau 17. ' additional . . -,
House floor Monday night , the pion."
posts/ compared with 15 in J the
committee rejected , , 22-10, ah
Senate bill.7 The House funds 12
amendment .to add ; 41 new posinew job s in the Department of
tions to the . six-year-old agency;
Human Rights r thiee more than
"People are afraid to give
the1 Senate. . ' "¦:
the PCA money, to do the job
The House committee also
we're asking them to do," said
sent another big money bill to
Rep. Walter Hanson, DFL-St.
the floor , the. $393.2 million eduPaul ; who made the unsuccesscation bill. .:
ful motion/ ;.,;
-J
.The bill approved hy the
: Most of the. money goes to
the state's three higher educacornmittee adds eight new jobs
tion systems—the university,
to . the 146-member PCA. j
Gov. Wendell Anderson; re- ST. PAUL, Minn;; (AP) : - ers an opportunity to pawn off years after separation from the state colleges and ' junior col- ;
quested 49 J additional jobs , and The use of wire-coil tires oh "what I would call a great big service, exclusive of; time , for ieges;7: •X - ! -.
y.
funding for those posts was in- Minnesota highways would be fake.'* Sen. .Ralph- Doty, DFL- educational . training. . TheJ life- More than half , the; money,' or
continue nearly $225' million, goes to the
cluded in the $252.8 million bill allowed under a bill approved Duluth , termed the bill a time preference would
'
- - .-j - .;
"f raud. ";
approved by the . Senate Fi- by the:state Senate.
v for veterans with a 10 per , cen t University of Minnesota , which
disability. /
nance Committee
earlier Mon- Backers of the bill , passed 44had requested $233 million;
¦
'¦•;¦ '. ' .__^ - - - . ' :; '; 20 Monday and sent; to the A bill lo ¦permit/ use of
day. J J
• The House approved ,' -96-23, :'.' The bill- contains increased
, wa? and
state
studded
tires
in
the
sent to the Senate a bill au- funding for the universitylsj
. RepJ: James Ulland , : Duluth , House, said the embedded coils killed in committee and apparthorizing student associations in technical branches at Crookston
one of five Republicans to sup- could , help; reduce skidding oh ently is dead for the session.
the state college system to export the additional 41 PCA jobs ice without causing the damage
and Waseca.
in the House committeej said to highway surfaces attributed A Senate-passed bill that pend money from! student activit
illegal
to
would
have
made
ities
funds
for
legal
counsel
for
.
The university gets 31 new
the legislature knew the PCA to studded . tires!
faculty jobs: in its expanding. •
would run into problems .-when Supporters of studded tires, drive on unsafe tires was de- students. ,;jj
it: created the agency in . . 1967. however , doubted the .effective- feated 9-5 in the House Trans- • The House Transportation health-science . program to. train ;
portation Committee Monday. Committee approved a . $250,000 new!, doctors,. but. suffers . an
"I guess .I'm disappointed ness of the coil tires, J
Under the bill; drivers with plan to subsidize commuter air overall; loss of 31 faculty posts
JDFL-Alba;
when the heat comes .. . the Sen. Ed Schrbm,
legislature hasn't been strong ny, said the bill gives tire deal- tire treads of : less than one- service to communities more because J 76 others : will; be
thirty second of an inch depth than 45 miles from an airport phased out -in the second year .
could be tagged by law enforce- with regular commercial serv- of the : biennium due to declinment officers. Rural lawmakers ice; Communities would put up ing enrollment, :; .
who opposed the ; bill said it one-third of the subsidy and the The bill calls for 182 new Civwould apply equally to old farm state.'1 two-thirds Jin a two-year il > Service posts in the univer' ' '• ¦-.:,'
trucks thatj are rarely used on experimental program. The sity system. '¦::
highways, j :
measure was sent to the Appro- The appropriation for tha
state college : system is nearly.
Iii other legislative action priations Committee; .
Monday:
• The Senate Finance Com- $88 million ,/ compared J with
mittee approved a bill to appro- $92.1 million requested; The
The
House
approved,
108-13,
•
priate $500,000 to help establish junior college system receives
a conference committee report nonprofit health miaintenance $38.8 million, compared with its
that removes the controversial organizations.
request of $41:6 million. . .
eminent domain provision from
the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act: ¦¦¦¦¦i^i^MBHMMaHHHHBHHHMBi ^HiMMi ^HHHili ^HHHIiHi ^MMMaHBHt ^Mt^V
The House-passed bill included a provision permitting the
state to exercise : eminent drymain in acquiring scenic easement along wild or recreational
BY
rivers in the state. However.the
HONEI
Senate bill did not include the
eminent domain provision and
MINIMUM ORDER REQUIRED H
the matter went to conference
committee.
¦
TUES. -THURS.-FRI. -SAT. / ^Z ^_f^___ W
|ff|
• The House passed, 117^11,
m
arid sent to the Senate a bill
creating a new Department of
Personnel, headed by a commissioner appointed by the governor. The Commissioner would
from
tho
,
Dr.
R.
C.
McMahon
VISION SCBEE>fING . . .
take over the duties of the curCOUPON SPECIALS!
bptometric offices of Kollofski, DeBolt &JMcMahdn , Winona , rent director of Civil Service.
'
checks the eyes of Richard Pierce during a vision screening
The bill would make a major
GROCERY
.
session at the Etta-Del Board & Care Home, Lewiston, Minn. change in . hiring and promoHJHH|
H H M H a l RUPPER T'S
:
The vision screening for the elderly of the Etta-Del was spon- tional preferences for military
NEWI SWEETHEART LIME
|
sored by the Lewiston Lions Club, with Lions members as- veterans in the state Civil Servsisting Dr. McMahon. "Funds for the project were raised at ice system.
the Lions annual pancake breakfast , earlier this month.
The added points given to
Twenty persons were seen during the screening, including veterans on Civil Service job
- testa would continue for only 10
three persons from the Sommers Home, Lewiston. ,
¦
«J«fU
Coupon

Less road damage expected

Use of v/ i^
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HOME FROM SCHOOL . . . Coastguardsmen shuttle school children by boat to their
homes on tbe north side of St. Marys, Mo.,

r

-

-

i

from their school on the south side. The town
has been cut in half by flooding from the
Mississippi River. (AP Photofax)

Rains may cause new problems

Flood refugees warned
notxfoyieium. too soon

By CRAIG AMMERMAN
Associated press Writer
Federal officials haveJwarned
victims of the Mississippi River
valley floods who abandoned
their homes downstream from
Hannibal, Mo./ not to try to
move back in too . soon/ New
rains in the upper valley may
cause new flood problems.

commission at more than $320
million. That figure does not include the future loss to farmers
along the 1,500-mile course of
the Mississippi River. Many of
them will plant few, if any,

"it Is not a time to relax ,"
Baid a spokesman for the Corps
of Army Engineers in St. Louis
as two to three inches of rain
pounded sections of Iowa and
northern Illinois late Monday
and early today.
J
Eleven deaths have been reported and: damages continued
to mount. .
The Mississippi River Commission said more than 11 million acres — from Wisconsin to
Mississippi — remain under water. Destruction in the seven
states declared federal disaster
areas was . estimated by the

NEW: YORK CAP.) - Actress
Debbie Reynolds was arraigned
in Criminal Court on charges of
possessing an unlicensed firearm—an antique stage pistol.
Miss Reynolds, currently
s t a r r i n g in the musical
"Irene," was continued free
without bail Monday pending a
hearing May 8.
She was given a summons
April 8 after her son Todd Fisher, 15, wounded himself slightly
while playing with the gun. The
boy also is the son of. singer
Eddie Fisher.

Actress arra igned
on firearm charge

crops this year.
J
. The Mississippi and its tributaries in the upper valley continued falling today. Crests
were moving; south, :

In Jonesville, La., t h e Red
and Black rivers sloshed over
the. top of a dam Monday afternoon , beginning a breakthrough
that federal officials say will
cover another 50,000 acres of
flat delta land with water. Between 75 and 100 families in the
path of the flooding backwaters
were ordered . evacuated. ". '.'
An estimated : 35,000 persons
remain homeless from Hannibal, where the Mississippi has
crested , to the Gulf of Mexico.
The crest is not expected to
reach the Gulf for at least a
week.
Officials emphasized that the
worst has probably come and
gone in the upper reaches of
the flood area , but they cautioned against any relaxation.

U.S. to resume talks
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Oglala elders confer with AIM leaders

By TERRY DcVINE
WOUNDED
KNEE , S.D.
(AP) — The government hoped
to resume negotiations today
with Indian militants after giving the occupation force an opportunity to confer with traditional Oglala Sioux tribal
chiefs .
Four Oglala elders — Fraak
0» Winona Dully Newt
"« Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY,WAY 1, 1973
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F ools Crow , Frank Kills Enemy, Tom Bad Cob and Matthew
King — spent several hours in
the village Monday talking with
American Indian Movement
leaders.

"I allowed, tlio meeting to occur because I felt it might be a
catal yst to future negotiations ,"
said Interior Department Solicitor Kent . Frizzell.
Ho said AIM lenders Dennis
Banks and Ix)onard Crow Dog
asked Saturday to moot with
the tribal elders. AIM recognizes the tra ditional chiefs , nol.
oloolod tribal officials , ns the
true Oglala leaders.
Frizzell said ho felt, the four
chiefs all want the 64-day occupation of Ihe village to ond
without , further bloodshed. Ho
said thoy wante d to discuss
wilh AIM leaders tho treaty of
infill , which gave (li e Sioux Nation nil the la ml in South Dakota wost. of Iho Missouri River , and Ihe need for the forma-

.s .

"ono drink too mnny " becoming a habit with yon or
someone In your family? Th« Winona cltnptor of Alcohof/c» Anonymouj standi randy lo talk thl* over with
you. Call 454-4410 — tha numbor la In your phono book.
All calls nr« confidential. If you need AND wnnt help
with a drinking problom, call Alcohollei Anonymoui
NOWI

tion of a presidential treaty
commission.
Both items were outline d in
an. April 5 peace agreement
that was to end the armed
stalemate , but a dispute arose
over disarmament of the village and the pact, was never
implemented.
Preparati ons also were bcVng
made for the burial of two AIM
members slain in gun battles
wilh federal officers during the
siege.

low Clearwater 's body to be
buried in a family plot on the
Rosebud Reservation , cast of
Pine Ridge , but there has been
no word on whether Rosebud
tribal authorities have approved the arrangement.
The. caravan accompanying
Clearwater 's body was met by
a large contingent of Bureau of
Indian Affairs police , who
searched all the vehicles In the
caravan nnd arrested two persons for carrying rifles.

.The. body of Frank Olenrwator , brought to Fools Crow 's
home on the Pine Ridge Reservation Monday by caravan
from Rapid Clly, was lo bo off
tli o reservatio n by midday today .
J'he tnbn permitted Clearwater 's body 10 he lakon to
Fools Crow 's homo for a oneday wake , but stipulated that
the body ho buried off tho reservation becauso ho in not, nn
Oglala Sioux.
Crow Dog has agreed to al-

Delmnr Enwtman , BIA pollco
spokesman , said only six of the
20 cars In tbe caravan were
allowed to enter tho reservation. Anyone not a member of
tho family, a resident , of the
reservation or an enrolled
mcmbni;. .of tho Oglala Sioux
tribe was lurno d hack , he said,
Pollen escorted the casket to
Fools Crow's, where It was
placed In n while canvas
teepee . Kriz/ell said Fools
Crow had requeste d a buffalo
be obtained by the government.

Spring Cleaning??
Don't throw it away — call tho Bi g
Brothers to pick it up for thoir auction.
Wo aro now picking up articles to bo donated for tho Big Brother 's Auction May
7, 1973. For pickup call: 454-1520, 4541521, or 452-6320.

—

for use during the wake, but
said he was unable to get one.
Although funeral arrangements haven't been completed ,
Frizzell said the tribal government has agreed to allow the
burial in Wounded Knee of
Lawrence La Mont , tho other
slain member of the occupation
force , LaMont Is a Pino Ridge
resident and nn Oglnla.
"A limited number of tho Immediate family, not to exceed
oight to 10 people , will be
allowed to accompany tlio body
into Wounded Knee ," Frizzell
said. "They nro to leave the
village onco tho burial Is com•
pleted. "
There, was sjill no information on what, caused the fire
that , deslroycd tho Wounded
Knen Trading Post and several
small adjacent , build ings In the
village Sunday night , Frizzell
said.
Comment Ing on reports thai ,
tho village occupants were low
on food , Frizzell snid , "If our
Intelligence shows thnt. thoy aro
to tho point, whom they can 't
sustain life down there , we may
consider sending In food. "
N

SOCIAL SFIIVKF.S AliVIHFRS
AI.MA , Wis. _ The Buffalo
County advisory committee to
the Department of Social Services will ment May n at fl:l!i
p.m. In tho annex' lo Ihe Buffalo Counly courllmiiKO. Tho
meeting In open to tho public.

Livestock dealer
suspended for
trade violations

WASHINGTON (AP ) -¦ The
U.S. Department of Agricultur e
announced today it has suspended the registration of a
Morris , 111., livestock dealer for
alleged violations of accounting, fair trade practice , and
prompt payment requirements
of the Packers and Stockyards
Act.
The dealer , Charles Coffman ,
purchases feeder cattle In Illinois , Oklahoma , Missouri ,
South Dakota , and Wisconsin ,
and resells the animals to feeder customers in Illinois.
Coffman , without admitting
or denying the charges , consented to tho one-yenr suspension scheduled to begin May 2,
according to the USDA. Under
tho suspension , he may not operate ns a livestock denier.

;
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Too many bills? Come to the "BIG M" for a

CONSOLIDATION LOAN
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Pay off all thosa nagging hill* with a Comolldntlon Loan.
Sow Dick , Donny, Frank or Max In our Installmont Loan Dopt,

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on tho Plaza Ea»t

Mombor F.D.I.C.

Phono 454-3160
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The weathe

Ehr lie hman knew
pf burglary
LOS ANGELES (AI»)—
Presidential aide John EhrIkhmun admitted In an FBI
Interview that lie hired
Watergate conspirators G/
Gordon Liddy anil E. Howard Hunt to investigate
the Pentagon Papers case
and had knowledge of the
alleged burglary of Daniel
Ellsberg 's psychiatrist's office, a federal judge reveal—
ed today.

LEATHER FORECAST . . . SunnyJ'but cool weather is
forecast for most of the nation West of the Mississippi. Milder
weather is expected for most of the East. Showers or rain are
forecast; for the Mississippi Valley, Midwest , Great Lakes
J and Northeast. (AP Photofax)

'

Local observations

Area streams
rise ^gain;
some fo flood

OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAlJ OBSERVATIONS for
¦
¦
the 24 hours ending at noon today. " ..;
. -y . ¦' .'" - . ¦.:.
: J
: Crests . at or above flood stage
Maximum: temperature ,53,.. ihinimum 40, noon 4f) , pre'¦ cipitation 2.15. :
¦ ¦.- ¦¦' ¦' ; " ._ • •
are forecast for Wednesday on
' :
tributary streams at three points
J
. - ;, A year ago today; ' .
;.
in Southeastern Minnesota and
High 61, iow ;44, noon 59j .precipitation .40; J
' Western Wisconsin,
J
Normal , temperature range for this date 64 to 42; Record "¦
Rises,' meanwhile, were noted
high 88 in 1901 and 1952,; record low 27 in 1945.
along the Upper Mississippi RivSun rises tomorrow at 5:57 ; sets at 8:11.
er in this area and . other tribuJl A.M. MAX CONUAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
taries as a consequence of run(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
off fronv this week's tains.
Barometric pressure ; 29.68 arid rising, . wind from the
The Zumbro River is expected
northwest at; 10 m.p.h., cloud cover 1,100 overcast , visibility
;' ;. '
." '. 10 miles.;
. -. : to crest two feet over flood
stage at 4o feet at Theilman ,
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
7
Minn., late Wednesday.; ; ; .
(Provided b y VViirona Stale College)
¦' .,' l p -mj 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 It) 11; midnight " ¦
The Trempealeau River at
Dodge, Wis., should crest at 7;. ' , ' .' 52 ; 53 53 53 .53 52 51- 51 51; 51 51 '. " '. Sl - 'y
;
foot flood sta"ge Wednesday
' . .- "¦¦ ' , •: ' ' ¦'"'. :.Today ' X!
morning, while the Root River
l a m . 2 3; A . 5 . 6 7 : 8 9 101 11 ' noon ¦' ¦ ."
49; 49 49. 49 . 48 48 48 48 48 48 49; 48
at Houston,, Minn., where flood
stage is 15¦'¦feet ,, is heading toward a Wednesday . morning
crest of 12.5. feet and will go
a half a foot oyer 47-foot flood
stage V^at Hokah, Minn., Wednesday afternoon.
. The National Weather Service
warned that ah additional one
or two inches of rainfall over
1st Quarter
Full
New
J Last Quarter
Wisconsin during theJ nej rt 24
; . May 2
May 18
. May »
April 25
hours will . produce additional
rises along, the . Chippewa ', Wisthe River
consin and Wolf rivers, and . their
tributaries. ; "•
^
T^
In such a case flooding will
S.E. iv\innesota
Flood Stage 24-hr. occur , the service said , and all
.
Stage Today ChgJ persons . living in these areas
Cloudy and cool with ocRed Wing ... .. 14 6.3 ; + .2 should remain alert to future
casional rain and chance of
J
Lake City ...... .. 9.2 ' -f .2 riyer forecasts and advisories.
thunderstorms t h r o u g h
Wabasha . ...... 12. 8.6 -)- ,1 The . Mississippi , here this
Wednesday. Lo\y tonight
Alma Dam .... ".;. ¦¦ 6.3 .+ .1 morning was running at 7,3 feet
,
around 40. High Wednesday
Whitman Dam . . ..'¦ ¦' 4.8 + .3
around 50. ;Winds north- : Winona Dam ... .. 6.1 -j- .4 up .3 of a foot over 24 hours
ago, and Was expected to go to
easterly J12-28 miles per
WINONA ...... 13 7.3 ¦ -J- - . -.3
7
hottr tonight. Chance of pre:
Tremp. Pool;... .. 9.5 ; + ,3 .6 feet Wednesday, 7.7 feet
cipitation 50 percent toTremp. Dam .... .. . 6.4 + . 3 Thursday and 7.8 feet Friday.
night and Wednesday.
Dakota ... .. . . . . .. : 8.2 + .1 The Chippewa River at DuDresbach Pool . .. 9.6 4- .2 rand , Wis., was up .9 of a foot
Minnesota
Dresbach Dam . J. .5.1
0 to 4:8 feet this morning, while
Cloudy and cool th rough
La Crosse: . y .- ... '. 12 7 .2 4- .1 the Black River at Galesville
had gone up a tenth of a foot
Wednesday. Occasional rain
' .. ' FORECAST '. - .r ' r :
to 4.2 feet. :
all but extreme northwest
Wed. Thurs. Fri.
though Wednesday. Low toRed Wing ..... 6.5
6.7
6.8
night 32-42. High WednesWINONA; ...,;. 7.6 j ;7.7 : 7,8;
day '45r55.- J. '
La Crosse ..... 7.4
7.5
7.5
Wisconsin
Tributary Streams
Clondy with rain and chance Chippewa at Durand 4 .8 +; .9
of some thunderstorms tonight. Zumbro at Theilman 33.2 -j-2.4
Lows mostly in the 40s. Wed- Tremp.: at Dodge ... .5.5 +1:4
nesday mostly cloudy with; rain Black at Galesville . 4.2. + Jl WAUMANDEE , ; Wis . - An elending northwest. Highs in the La Crosse at W. Sal. 5,8 + .8 derly Cochrane , . Wis., couple
upper 40s and lower 50s north- Root at Houston .- '. '. r 81 Jf .1 were listed in serious condition
west and in the 50s southeast. Root at Hokah ..... 43.0
0 this noon at a La Crosse hospital , where they were admitted
5-day forecast
after the car in which they were
DAM LOCKAGE
MINNESOTA ; .¦' -,
riding reportedly struck a tree
A chance of rain mostly
Monday
Monday evening.
east early Thursday. Partly
7:40 p.m. — Patricia Ann ,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Adank , both
clondy Friday.
Fair to
nine barge s, down.
age 74 , are iii the special care
partly cloudy Saturday.
8:15 p.m —Frank Stegbauer , unit of St. Francis Hospital ,
Cool. Highs mostly 50s.
three barges, down.
La Crosse.
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
Lows 30s. ' ' ' "' . ' . ' ¦ - ' .
Adank reportedly has chest inToday
• . . - WISCONSIN
Flow — 48,200 cubi c feet per juries , possible internal injuries ,
Mostly cloudy with little second at 8 a.m.
and contusions to the knees.
change in temperatures ThursHis wife , Julia , has head and
4:30 a.m.—Opel Lensing , one
day
through Saturday J with barge , up.
leg injuries.
,
showers likel y about Thursday
The Acfanks were placed in a
8:15 a.m. — Susan B, eight
and possibly Friday. Lows most- barges , up.
cily of Arcadia ambulance about
ly in the 30s with highs mostly
10:20 a.m. — Superior ; one 9:15- p.m. Monday and then
ln the 50s.
barge , up.
I transported to (he La Crosse
.
hospital .
Charles Pehlcr , the Buffalo
County traffic officer who investigated the accident , was unavailable for details of Ihe accident.

fprecasts

Cochrane couple
serious after
car hits tree

In years gone by
(Extracts jrom tho files of tins newspaper .)

Ten years ago . . . 1963
The Swiff & Co. plant, here has presented a plaque lo Olto
Plapp, 512 K, Wabasha St., who retired today after more
than 20 years ' service.
Glen C. Olson , vocational agricultural instructor at Whitehall , has won first prize in a national dairy cattle ju dging
contest sponsored by a national dairy farm magazine.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
Purchase of the American Legion Pavilion at. Waliasha
ns an auxiliary plan t - was . announced by .Stanley Boland ,
president nf the Roland Mfg. Co,
Authorities at La. Crosse believe I hey have an "exccllonl idea " of who (he . murderer of Dr, .lames F„ Mcl/oone
is, No nrrc sls are coiilcniplaled unt il the "loose ends " of
the CI'WIO aro tied together.

Fifty years ago ; . . 1923
Mrs , W. II. SI , John relume d from Ihree inonllis speivl in.
California , most of lh<> lime at the home of her brother , . '
Henry Cole , at Santa IVhinicn.
(Jcorge ChrlHlliin.Hnii , pu.s.senger br akemiMi of Ihe Chicago
and Norlh Western Hnilw ny, niovi-d into his new home at 7011
Washington SI.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
Sheriff Fiihrmiin n neeoinpiiiile d the companies of niililin
lo SI. Piml.
C, W, Safford has moved here from Chiitflel d ,
Mrs, Maggie Llnd mid Mrs, Hoberl Miehie left for a
shorl. visit lo Arcadia. -

One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
'i'weiily ono years ago Kdwnrd My ;ireived mi Ihe site
of Winonn |o settle .
I''i;esli brook trout are lining offered nt John Salisbury 's
reslaiiranl .
Colonel Cockrell has piirclinsed some chairs for Hie porch
of the Huff House.
(lenernl Kiipcrliileiideiit Slewnrl and Atis lsl anl Superlivteiident .leiikliin left, for the western end of the Winona &
•
.St. Pelor Railroad.

Retired senior
volunteer plan
receives funds
WHITEHALL , Wis.-A grant
of $24 ,423 to operate a retired
senior
volunteer
program
(RSVP ) at tho Western Dairyland
Economic
Opportunity
C o u n c il , headquartered at
Whitehall , was announced this
morning by U.S. Rep. Vernon
W. Thomson , 3rd District Republic an.
Tho council serves residents
of Buffalo , Trempealeau , Jackson nnd Fan Claim counties.
HSVP recently Has , been
merged Into Ihe Action Agency along wilh the Peace Corps
and VISTA.
Thomson explained that this
grant is one, of the ways in
which the Community Action
programs are being kept alive;
the receipt of federal funding
enables them to operate.
aa

Incumbents file
in Rushford schools
ItllSIIKOItl ) , Minn. (Special)
--Two ineuiiibeiil s are seeking
reelection to the hoard of education of the liushford School
Dislrict.
Thorium Kilhiiry filed for mv
other Ihree year idi in and a po
tit Ion was filed on behalf of
Delimit Kirehof ,
Vulors will cnsl ballols May
15 from 5 to ll p.m. in Ihe lobby of Rushford illgli School.

The daily record
At" Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlslllng tiovri: Medical end tur.lcnl
pnllcnls: 1 16 4 and 7, to 6:30 p.m. (No
children undor 12. )
MMornlly patient*: • 2 lo 3:30' and 7 . to
8:00 p.m. (/Wujtj onlyj.

Ml'Mora to a patient llmllcd to two at
' tlnw.¦

:

MONDAY '
Admissions
Mrs. Stanley Wanek ,--86.'): E.
3rd St. .: /
Kim Oevertng, 1771 W. Wabasha ' -St. J. :Leo Thompson , Blair Rt . 2;
Wis.. .. .. .¦'
Mrs. Carroll Bakken ; Rush' :
ford , Minn. ::.,
Discharges
Mrs. Kent Oredson and baby,
Red. Top Trailer Court.
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt CaSby,
1730 W. Wabasha St ., a son. J
¦¦
J-J-r :;; FIRET€ALLST:':-- '~":'':''-'
9:38
Penny
burner
turned

Monday
p.m. — 515 Chatfield ,
Strong residence , oil
flareup, stood b y, ' reat 9:49.

Winona County Gourt
Civil, Criminal Division
Albert T. J . Culbertson , 33,
Lanesboro, Minn., pleaded guilty to a charge of careless driving and was fined $100 by Judge
Dennis A J Challeen, He was arrested at 4:04 p.m.. April 22 as
the result of an accident on Man¦
kato Avenue. ¦•' •.•• William A. Rychlik , St. Mary 's
College, paid a $48 fine after
pleading guilty to a 'speeding
charge — 77; in a 55-mile zone
— at 8;30 P-hi .- April 22 on Higfc
way 61-14. Arrest was by the
Highway Patrol. ,
Robert C. Follmann , 1510
Heights Blvd., pleaded not guilty to;';'a charge of disregarding
a stop sign and trial was , set
for June 13. He was arrested
at 12:42 pVm . today - at West
Sarnia and Huff streets. He was
released on his , own recogr
'
nizance.
:
Frank . R, Einsmbr, .651. Main
St., paid a $15 fine after pleading guilty to a charge, of failure
to display current vehicle registration . He was arrested at 10:15
a:m . Thursday at West Sarnia
and Main streets. .
Richard .1/ Loth , .38, 579 W.
Sanborn St,, paid : $50 after
pleading guilty to. a charge of
assault. He was arrested at 9:50
p.m. March 18 at his: home.
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Two-St^a te Deathis

Winona Deaths
Mri. Ray Fisher
JOPLIN v ; Mo. — Mrs. Ray
(Nina ) Fisher of: Joplin , a former Winona resident
¦ ¦ , died Monday at Joplin. - . •".' - .
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher had lived in Winon a for about 12 years
before moving to -Joplin. ' about
seven years ago. . :
Survivors include iier husband; a: son, Richard , Coldwater, Mich.; a daughter, Barbara
Lee, Bloomington, JMinh .;_ja
brother, Claude R . Williams ,
and one granddaughter.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Thursday at ParkerHuddleston Funeral Home in
Joplin. Burial will be in Acacia
Par k
Cemetery,. Mendota
Heights, Minn. '

Joseph Majerus

: Funeral services for Joseph
Majerus , 77, Longview, Wash.,
former Winona resident, were
held Monday at the St. Rose
Catholic
Church , Longview ,
with burial in Memorial Cemetcryv Kelso , Wash. He died
April ,25 at St. John "Hospital ,
kongview.
The' son of Nickplas and Margaret Burback Majerus, he was
bom in Whitewater Township,
Winona County , April 9, 1896.
On May 20, 1922 he married
Anna Thompson at . Altura ,
'- ' ' Minrii: X -X- - '
Survivors are- his wife ; one
son Gerald , Kelso ; four daughters, Mrs. Donald (Regina)
Sharer, Kelso; Mrs. Edward
(Jeanette> Davis, liongview;
Mrs.. Ruth ;M . Sprague, New
Orleans, ,7 La.. and Mrs. William
(Clara)
Hawkins,
Seattle,
Wash';;;' : 18 grandchildren ; '.14
¦
great-grandchildren; six ¦ brothers, Mike, Louis and Pete ,
Elba , Minh.; Alois and ;: Raymond , Plainview, Minn., and
Gregor , . Altura ,; Minn.; and
two sisters, Mrs, Leona JWagman , -St. Charles, Minn., : and
Mrs.J Fred Heaser Sr., Plain: - ' J.
•
view, "
7

Mrs. George Holmatv
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. George Holman died this
morning at;her home here.
She was ; the former Nora
' ;:¦
Olson. !'
.
Johnson Funeral Home has
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Henry Mafias

Mrs/Henry (Anna M.)Mafias ;
75, 407 W. 4th St., died Monday
afternoon at Community Memorial Hospital after a threeweek illness.
The; form er Anna Minnie
Mienert was born Jan. 8, 1898,
niear Nodine , Minn ., the daughter of Herman and ." . Minnie
Hardtke Mienert. She had lived
in Winona the past 51 years and
formerly at DoverJ Minn . She
was married to Henry J. Matias
Dec. 24 , 1921, at Winona . He died
Dec. 19, 1962. She was a member of St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church. ;
Survivors are: one son, Earl
R., La Crosse, Wis;; four daughters , . Mrs. . F. J. (Ruth) /Jams',
Clinton , Iowa; Mrs. Victor (Nor«
ma) Orlikowski, Cudahy, Wis.;
Mrs. T. H- (Annette) Rasmussen, Winona , and Mrs.; Stanley
(Marian ) Ledebuhr , Winona; 10
grandchildren and two sisters,
Mrs. Walter (Elsie) Kenmir ,
Fosston , Minn., and Mrs . Albert
(Mary.) Berger; Austin , Minn ,
Two brothers are dead.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church , the
Rev. A. L. Mennickc officiating,
with burial in Wootilawn Cemetery . Friends may call at the .
church 1-2 p.m. Wednesday. Memorials may be directed to the
American Cancer Society. Arrangements are by Fawcett Fu¦
neral Home. ' ;

FORFEITURE?:
Jere Anderson , 35, Superior
Lane, Goodview, $35, speeding,
80 in a 65-mile zone; 5:17 p.m.
Thursday, Highway 61-14 south
of Winona , Highway Patrol arrest.
Wayne Dietrich , 1740 W. Wabasha St., $37, speeding, 71 in
a 55-mile zone, ; 1:40 p^m . April
22, Highway 61 between Huff
and Highway 43, Highway Pa-:
.
trol.
Jo, Ann Morganthaler , Madison, Wis., $35, speeding, 70 in
3 55-rnile zone, 9:45 p.m . April
23, Highway 61 from Lamoille
to Winona , Highway Patrol.
Kenneth Evenson, Rushford ,
Minn., $45, speeding, 70 in a 50mile zone, 8:45 p.m. April 13,
Highway 43 south of Winon a ,
Highway Patrol.
David Prior , La Crosse, Wis.,
$61, speeding 83 in a 55-mile
zone, 7:55 a.m. April 18, Highway 61-14 and Mankato Avenue.
Duane Herber , Rollingstone,
Minn., $25, improper .left ' ' turn ,;
4:55 p.m . Saturday,; Highway
61-14 and Westgate Shopping
Center .
Russell Lowallon , Mnrshfield ,
Wis., $43, speeding, 70 in a 60milc zone, 2:05 p.m. April 18,
Highway 61, Highway Patrol.
Michael Lince , Fountain City ,
Wis,, $25, proihibited stop, 3:15
p.m. April 13, East 3rd nnd
Lafayette streets .
Lester Schaffner , St. Paul , $55,
speeding, 76 in a fiO-mile zone,
5:15 p,m , April 21, Highway 61, St., $15, improperly muffled exhaust , 4:50 p.m. Wednesday,
Highway Patrol,
Steven Hadoff , Wlialen , Minn ., Huff Street.
Vernon Von Feklt , Austin ,
$55 , speeding, 80 in a 55-mlle
Minn.,
$45, speeding, 110 in a 60zone , 9:45 p.m. April 23, Highmile zone , 11:40 n.m. April 20,
way 61 , Highway Patrol.
Dnvid Frilscb, Elgin , Minn ,, Highway 61 south of Bass Camp,
$51 , speeding, 73 in a 50-mile Highway Patrol.
Kono , ' 1:10 a.m. April 14 , High- Howard Kiirotsky, Mc-ndoln
way 61 north of Minnesota City, Heights , Minn., $31, speeding,
78 in a 65-niile zone, 12:25 p.m.
Highway Patrol.
' '
Dcpnul Zimmerman , Camelot April !!) , Highway 61-14 , HighPatrol
,
way
Lake Blvd., $37, speeding, 81 in
Larry Pigoris , Cast on , S.D.,
n OS-mile zone , 5:5!) p.m . Thursday, Highway 61-14 south of Wi- $50, over tandem nxle weight ,
7 a.m. April 17, Goodview scale,
nonn , Highway Pnlrol ,
U<Iloy Lflflty, Stockton , $10, Ilighwny Patrol.
Donald Mnlotke , Ln Crosse ,
parking fine; Mrs. I,croy Lnfky,
$43, speeding,. 74 in a 55-mile
$5, pnrking fine .
Sieve Ilomoln , Stockton , $r>, zone , 7:50 p.m. April 1!) , Ilighwny 61-14 soulh of Winona , Ilighparking fine
Pavid Nollon , Goodview Bond , wny Patrol.
Crisnndrn Browne, La (' rosso,
$5, pnrkini ' fine.
Nancy Donovan , St. Mary 's $45, speeding, 75 in a 65-milo
College , $r>, no drivers license , znno , 11:20 n.m. April 10, Ilighwny 01-14 north of Huff Street ,
3 p.m.. March 25 . Wesl ,r»Mi SI .
Anron Chnso , Aurora , III., $50, Highway Patrol.
John Newman , Dos Plainos ,
no Minnesot a registr ation or reciprocity, noon Monday, Inter- III ,, $25 , speeding, 111) in a 70state ill) at. Ridgeway, Highway nillo zone , 7:15 a, in. Thursday,
Interstate 00 west of Highway
I' alrol ,
Patr ick Phillips , Kosovill o, 43, Highway Pal ml.
Viola ,
Kston
Sutherland ,
III., $10, no motor carrier license in possession , 11:30 a.m, Minn., $50, no Minnesota reTuesday, Jntnr.sl.nlo 00 nl Ridge- gistration or reciprocity, 12:15
p.m. April 18, Goodview .scale,
wny,.Highway Patrol,
Marvin Hosier , Now Brighton , Highway Patro l.
Robert Rolbiecki , Minnesota
Minn,, $45, speeding, 75 in II
[j.' 1-mlle zone , 11:30 p.m. April Clly, $45, speeding , 75 in a rT.111, Highway 61-14 nonr Homer , nillo zone , 11:30 p.m. April III ,
Highway Pnlrol,
Highway 61-14 norlh of Homer ,
Robert
Jonas , Milwaukee , Highway Patrol.
Dunne Clbikseales , RollingWiH., $45, speeding, 115 In n 6ftniilo zone, 1:41) p.m. April 111, stone , $25, speeding, 75 in n
Highway 61-14 norlh of CSAH 3, (>5-iiillo zone , 11:15 n.m. April III ,
I lighwny 61-11 .south ol KOA ,
Highway I'nlnil.
Ronald Powlln , 0011 K . King sheriff nrrost ,

Murray T. Jessen

ST. CHARLES, Minn . — Murray T. ' Jessen, 89, St. Charles^
died today.; at his home following a short illness. He had retired from , farming in 1971.
The ' son of George , and Adah
Jessen , he was born in rliral
St. Charles, May--12—1883.. He
was a 50-year member of Rising
Sun Lodge 49, ' A-.F.. & A. M; ,
Sunshine Chapter 98, Order of
the Eastern StarBand" the Independent Order of t h e Odd
Fellows Lodge, St. Charles; a
member of Scottish Rite Bodies,
Winona; Osnian Temple Shrine ,
St.; Pau|, Minn.; had served on
the Winoiia County; Fair Board
more; than 50 years, and was
presently 'serving as president
of the Hillside Cemetery Association .
Survivors are: two brothers ,
Ben ; Coltonr-Calif., and Clint ,
St.:Charles , and one sister , Miss
Hattie Jessen , St. Charles. Two
sisters have died, /
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m . Friday at Sellner-Hoff Funeral Home, St: Charles , t h e
Rev . Don Haarup, United fvfeth-;
odLst Church , offi ciating. Burial
will be in Hillside Cemetery..
Friends may call at the funeral home Tuesday after 3 p.m.
and until services Friday. A
Masonic service will he at 7:30
p.m. Thursday at the funeral
home.

Governor f ishing
guides selected
There will be more than 150
visiting fishermen in Winona
this weekend , including Minnesota Gov. Wendell Anderson.
They will be part of the governor 's annual .fishing weekend.
Seeing to it that these anglers
— an assortment of' outdoor
writers and other notables—find
some of the hot spots that make
the Hiawatha Valley an J outst anding fishing spot will be a
host of local residents .
More than 60 area fishermen
will . be serving as guides for
the weekend's .excursion. .
Among the guides for the fishing party will be Lowell Stueve ,
Barry Nelson , Clarence Bell ,
Steven Johnson , R, H. Campbell , Ron Nlhart , H. H . Bran7denberg, Dick Bach , Lelatid
Schultz,: Ai Huesman , ; Virgil
Johnson , Miles Summers , Greg
Bearden , ;tes Ballard , Dave
Koopman , Bob Meurer , Russell
George, Dave Meska , Ross
Wood, Harry Kane, Gene Simpson , Karl Conrad , Mark Pel-

lowskl, George Hammer , Kenneth Mueller, Jerry Nelson and
Vilas Rogers. J
Also on the list are ; Peter
Rolf Ohnstad , Dick Sternberg,
Gary Grunwald , Fran Qpitz,
Bob Nybo , Jim Freeman , Dick
Carlson , John C. Quist , Jim
Isensee , Frank Tillman , Al
Wilson , Clarence Monday , Ed
Passee, Willis Kruger , Fran
Hammer, Bob? Koehig, Greg
Hussmah , Pete Hertilska , A. L.
Nelson , Tom Dick , John;Glomskij: Dale Patrow , Elliot Fosmo,
Bob Marriotti , Yern Kallonrorn,
Ray Rice, Lew Shira , Bob Dornfield , Leroy Gierokj Dave tiim.
pertj Don . Werner , Robert Ma¦
syga ,'¦. Stan Hammer , Tom
Church and Curt Tolzin.
; The guides will meet their
fishing guests at Friday^ getacquainted hour at the Holiday
Inn , beginning at 7 p.m. At this
get-together, fishermen and
guides ' will pair off for Saturday's fishing which will begin
shortly after. 6 a.m. ;

CST juniors slate
Pledge Day events

Pledge Day , an annual all- junior class sponsor the events
college event at the College of of the day, many of which honor
Saint Teresa , will, be observed the graduating; class.
cam- The day will begin with a
Delmar Yaste
Saturday on the Teresan
;
¦
procession of".:students in '- . '- .aca«
;;.; ' , . . . :¦' :.:
PRESTON , Minn. (Special ) - pus;-:' . :
demic dress ; from St. Teresa
the
Funera l services will be at 2 Officers and members of
Hall
to the college chapel where
p.m; Thursday in Preston : Unitah honors convocation
¦ ¦ will be
ed Methodist Church for Delmar
held at 10:30 a.nl, '. .'•
(Bud ) Yaste, 62,.Preston , who
died Monday, The ReyJ T.-- - R.
A TRADrridNAL part of the
Moritz will officiate. Burial will
convocation is the presentation
be in Crown Hill Cemetery.
.
of the Sophomore Ode honoring
Friends may call at the; TThauthe seniors. '. ¦;.
wald Furieral Home, Preston ,
This year 's ode was written
Wednesday from 2 p.m . and
by Anne O'Donnell, Jpliet , 111.,
Thursday until noon , and at the
sophomore- ¦'•: . •• ¦'
church until time of services.
Af terjthe . ode, the convocation
Pallbearers will be Richard
address vydl be : given by Heinp
F.razer ,. Duane Vande Zande ,
Beckmanjh, chairman of the colMerton SchUck, Richard FerguBLU^F SIDING;, Wis , ;- The lege's socal science department .
son , Donald Brockway and Rog- Buffalo County Sheriff 's office is A replica of theJcbllege seal
er Rindels.
holding two area men on suspi- then will be conferred .oh the
sion of breaking and;, entering senior class by Sister M. Joyce
Rickie Klinge!
after they were apprehended
Teresan president. Dr.
MONDOVI , Wis. - Funeral early this morning in the area Rowland ,
Donald E. Crawford, vice, presiservices for Rickie Klingel , 17- of the Gub Four Mile.
dent for academic affairs, will
year-old son of. Mrs. . Floyd
Ambrose A. Schwartz, Winona, announce the senior and junior
ruiecm , ivionao- 1
is owner-operator of the tavern , academic and leadership awards
vi Rt; 3, will be j
oh Highw ay 35, in the town of and honors will be conferred
a t 1:30 ;p.m. |
Buffalo, which has been burglar- by Sister Joyce. J. "
Wednesday ' at j
ized three times in a two-week Also to be announced and preCentral L u t h - j
period . . ;;
sented at the convocation will
e r a n Church j
Confined in the Buffalo County be the Sister Emmanuel Collins
here, the Rev. !
Jail; Alma, are Steven Sever- Award for excellence in the: huWilliam Schuing, : 18, Stockton, Minn:, and manities and; the . Sister Ancina
macher officiatAdams Award for excellence in
Richard King, 20, Winona y
ing.
The suspects were apprehend- nursing. ; ; J
Burial will be
ed about 2:30 a.m. today by the. THE EUCHARIStie celebrain
Gilmanton
Buffalo County Sheriff's departtion will be at 2:30 ' pirn, in the
Cemetery. Pallment,: with assistance from; the college chapel with E. G. SaetKlingel
bearers will be
Winona Police Department. .
¦tle'r , chairman of the departAuthorites reported that Sch- ment of chemistry, giving the
Robert Cooke , Charles Fedie,
Richard P e t e r s o n, Gene wartz saw a car parked on the hoiriily. y .
7
Schultz, Bruce Severson and side of the building early: this Students, faculty and staff
morning and notified Winona
Doyle: Severson.
will meet at Lourdes Mall : at
He was killed early Saturday authorities, who Jin turn called 3:30 p:m. for the presentation
when the motorcycle he was Buffalo County. .
of the junior class pageant.
Entry was reportedly gained
driving was involved in a colliAt the end of the pageant,
sion with a car driven by Dean through a window in the rear Martha Rossini, St. Paul senior
L. Brunner , Durand Rt, 1, Wis,, of the building, . said Buffalo and canipus qiieen, a ri d her
a Gilmanton High School in- County authorities.
court will announce and vest the
An undetermined amount of hew members of the 1973-74
structor, near Mondovi's south
beer and cigarettes was taken campus court. Members of the
city limits.
^;
court are selected from the junA passenger on the cycle, in the first two burglaries.
ior class by the entire student
Miss Linda Rud , 17, is in seribody.
ous condition at Luther HosFinal event of Pledge Day
pital , Eau Claire . The daughter
will be the Junior-Senior Banof Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rud ,
quet for the two classes and
Mondovi , she has had her left
their invited guests at 6 p.m. in
leg amputated below the knee.
Lourdes dining room. J
She is in the hospital's intenm
sive care unit with multiple
investigated
a
Winona
police
fractures, back and pelvic frac- two-car accident at 6:08 p.m. Four newcomers seek
tures and possible internal in- Monday, There were no injuries.
posts in Lanesboro
juries .
Darrell E. Fort, .653 E , 3rd
St., was driving east on west
LANESBORO , Minn. (SpeMiss Emily Daylon
and Gregory P. cial) — Four newcomers are
PRESTON , Minn. (Special)— Belleview S't . ,
Lossen, 1372 East Burns Valley seeking two positions on the
Funeral services for Miss . EmRd., was going north on Olm- board of education in the
held
were
Preston
,
Dayton
,
ily
stead Street , when the two ve- Lanesboro School District.
today at the Thauwakl Funeral hicles collided.
The election will be May 15
Home , Preston , the Rev. T. 'R.
Damage was estimated at $300 fro m 7 to 9:30 p. m. in the
Methodist
Moritz , U n i t e d
to the front of Fort's 1963'-model
Church , officiating here Burial sedan and $350 to the left side Lanesboro High School.
Cemetery,
Filing for the three-year
was in Big Spring
of I/issen's four-wheel drive veterms
were Tryfive Dy bing,
Harmony, Minn.
hicle.
Gordon Gullickson , Gene NelPallbearers were Cly de Boyson nnd Donald Wangen,
,sou, Herman Ebert , Lyle Silis 15 years ago.
Incumbents who are not seekmonsnn , Dean ' MeKnight , ArSurvivors are : her husband; ing reelection arc Ferdinc Olnold Higalk and Mux Cutler.
two sons , Richard , Minneapolis , son , chairman , and
John
and Michael , at home; one Truwe. Their terms expire Juno
Mrs. Frank Wantock
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis;-Fu- daughter ,' Mrs. Dennis (Judith ) 30.
aa
nernl services for Mrs. Frank Smith , Minneapolis , Minn.; her
(Balbena ) Wantock , Fountain father; one brother, William ,
sisters, Mabel swimming pool
City, who died Saturday in La Fountain Cily, and five
(Feme) SumMrs.
William
0:3(1
at
will
be
Crosse , Wis .,
Wal- p lanners set meet
a.m. Wednesday nl Walkowski mers, Founlnin City; Mrs .
)
Winona;
Ruben ,
MABKL , Minn. (Special) —
Funeral Home , Winonn , and nt ter (Violet
Sacred Heart Church , Pine Mrs. Paul (Corlyrin ) Finner , Persons interested in a swimCreek , Wis., at 10:30 a.m. Bur- Alma , Wis., and Misses Juanila ming |Miol in Mabel may attend
ial will ho ih Sacred Heart and Alil .ii KraiiNO , al. homo. Her an organizational meeting on
mother has died.
Friday, May 4 , nt ft p.m . in the
(Ymcl pty.
Friends ' 'may call at Colby Mabei school auditorium , '
Pallbearers will he: Francis ,
Cily,
Two leaders are needed from
Paul , . Robert nnd Micha el Wal- Funeral Home , Fountain
un- each of Ainliersl , Canton , Newa»'l
p.m,
afler
3
Wednesday
.
'
Rrilajczek
nnd
Martin
sko , Bill
'
K' tijnk. Friends may call at the til 11 n .n i . Thursday, then at bury and Preble townships and.
two from the village of Canton.
funeral homo today, Rosary tho church until .services.
Three persons from the villages
will he rend nt 8 p.m . today.
Bremer
William J.
of Mabel and Hesper are needLAK10 CITY , Minn. -- Fu- ed to serve on a board of diMrs. Russol Wnclis
Willinm
J.
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis . (Spe- neral services for
rectors ,
cial ) , — Funeral services for Bremer , Pine Island , M inn,, a
m
will
,
resident
Mrs. Russel Wnchs , Blooming- former Lake City
voters
Lamberton
Ion , Minn ,, former Founlnin lie Wednesday lit 1:30 p.m. al
,
Church
Lulherni
i
s
SI.
Paul'
remodeling
OK school
City resident , will bo nl 2 p.m,
Thursday at. St. John 's United Pino Island , of which ho. was
LAMIiKK TON , Minn , (AP ) Church of Christ , Fountain Cily , a member , the Rev, Curl Klein
Lainhei'lon
voters approved n
In
Burial will be
Ihe Rov. Donald llniiiiiniin t\lu- officiating.
0(KI bond issue Monday for
$(i7ll
,
Onkwond
Cemetery
here.
be
in
Founciiiling. Burial will
Friends may call nl And er- i cmmloling of Lambert on High
tain City Public Cemetery.
The former Iris Krause , she son Funeral Chapel here unlM School .
The vote was 4311 for and 24H
nnd then
was borii at Founlnin City, Oct . 11 n.m, Wednesday
¦
22, 1020, tlio daughter of Richard nl Iho. church from l'.!:30 p.m. against the bond Is.sue, which
will allow the city lo Icar down
and Clara Brnalz Krause. Sim until time of services.
Palllieiirers will he Donald a porliim of the school built In
attended Fountain City schools.
On April 25, 11)4(1 , she was mar- and Lloyd Kiuide , Ralph Meyer , lllliil and replace It wilh a new
ried to Russel Wachs. They lived Harold Wiehiisch , Kmory Brem- section housing a gymnasium ,
auditorium and classrooma.
In Winona , moving to Minneapo- er and Clarence Kick.

Two-State Funerals

Two men held
in Biiffalo

£o,burglary

Drivers escape
injuries in
two-ca r crash
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UW ciianeellorconsidered for
FCC appointment

: S TE V E N S POINT, Wis.
(AP) --Leo:S, Dreyfus , chancellor of tho University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point , says he is
being considered for appointment to the Federal Communications Commission.
The chancellor said Monday
he is one of nine candidates
The foreign-aid - program tra- tend the program is wasteful,
By KKNNETH J. FREED
being considered by President WASHINGTON (AP ) - Pres- ditionally has contained mili- while the liberals say the origiNixon for a post on the seven- ident Nixon today sent a $2.9- tary assistance as well as ecomember panel, The current billion foreign aid program to ' nomic aid and other programs nal concept is no longer valid
Democratic member's term is Congress. It included $632 mil- administered through the Agen- and the United States should
expiring .
lion f or reconstruction in In- cy for International Develop re-evaluate its commitment
Dreyfus , 46, a former radio dochina.
ment. Next year the AID overseas, including foreign aschild actor , was_considered in However , the projected fiscal spending-authority figure is set sistance.
.fM *x *>^aaaaamaaaa *mmmmKaa ^m *a—^
tviv.'.. ". ¦ - .¦ ,wmai ^^maiam~
s*w-'4 *^
1969 as a candidate for Con- 1974 program did not include at about $1.7* billion with the reThe likelihood; that Congress asFINALIZE PLANS . . . Plansrfor the Polish Constitution members : are, from left : Frank Rerikiewicz, Mrs; William J gress, but did not identify him- any funds for rehabilitation in maining money for military ¦
XX
self with either party although
• will approve a foreign-assist¦': Day celebration Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at St.; Stanislaus Church
tarras, Steve Michalowski , the Rev . DOnald W. Grubisdh, he had helped direct Democrat North Vietnam. The Indochina sistance and other.costs;
aid- was limited entirely to The foreign-aid program did ance bill for 1974 does not apwere finalized at a committee meeting Monday. Committee ' Paul Libera and William Crozier. (Daily News photo)
Patrick J. Lucey's gubernato- South
Vietnam , Laos and Cam- not receive an authorization for pear good at this time, accordrial campaign in 1966.
bodia .
the current fiscal year. Instead , ing to some State Department
He holds a doctorate in communications, and has been a di- The 1974 proposal of $2.9 foil- it has been operating on the officials. They point out that
rector of educational television. lion compares to a $2.6-hillion basis of the fiscal 1972 author- the conservative-liberal coaliA decade ago , he helped plan foreign aid program that has ization under a series of contin- tion that has- troubled the pro- ,
the state's educational TV sys- been in effect under a contin- uing resolutions. The 1972 gram in the past still exists and
tem;
uing resolution fo£ nearly two measure totaled about $2.6 billion.
they see no evidence that the
In 1971, a year after Lucey at years.
The
foreign-aid
program
has
opposition will abate in the
last was elected governor , Congress last year failed to
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. — A yards before the vehicle flipped
Dreyfus was named by Lucey approve a specific authorization been in trouble Off and on for near future.
landed in the left
52-year-old r u r a 1 Rochester over aind
to head a committee which for foreign aid covering the the past three years with both
.77
studied proposed state super- current fiscal period. Instead , fiscally conservative members
trucker was :• killed instantly ditch.
TheJ truck caught : fire, with
¦vision of cable TV.
the Senate and House approved of Congress and former friends The belted kingfisher , a bird
when the vehicle he was drivLEWISTON, Minn. — Dam- ing flipped over and caugh t fire Webster pinned under the roof. A Walkathomfor United Cere- Dreyfus is a director of a resolutions to finance the for- of the AID concept attacking common in Canada , is able to
by bral Palsy vwill begin at 8 a.m. firm which operates two radio eign assistance at fiscal 1972 the program.
plummet more than 50 feet to
ages ihcurrecTih the fire at the Monday five miles south of Flames: were extinguished.
'
members
of
the
-j.Zumbro
Falls
.
stations.
Conservati ves generally con- seize little fish.
Gerald Simon farm ,, about five here.-. .
levels.
Winona
High
Saturday
at
Senior
.
Volunteer Fire Department.
miles south of Lewiston early Gerald
Ellwood Webster , Ro- AN INVESTIGATING officer School, and continue o n a 20: ^^^^^m^^m**^mm,^mm ^mmmm ^ma^^mm ^m^m^mammi ^^—m^m^^^^^mm ^mimmam ^^^^mmmm —m^^^mmama ^m^mmm ^m^^m^^^^m
Sunday, was estimated by Si- chester
Rt. 3, was dead at the reported that the rack of the mile route leading walkers back,
mon at about $7,000, ipartially scene ruled
Dr. G. R. Feigal, truck broke .when the vehicle to: the school. J
,
covered by insurance. ;.
Lake City, Wabasha County tipped over, killing one cow.
; "Walk 20 miles to help those
Destroyed was a .48- by 9&- deputy coroner. His initial rul- The others wandered
J
foot barn and about 50 tons ing was that he died of a . crush- Webster, a self - off.
who
can 't 'walk 20 -feet" is the
employed
of hay and straw. A silo.near- ed chest.
theme
of the walk which is spontrucker, was: reportedly headby ; was badly.7 damaged , :with THE QNE-vehicle accident ed toward
by
KAGE radio and the
sored
Hammond
at the
,
7 Owl Store. Funds will be
the doors burned; out, the chute took place Monday at 11:30 a.m. time of Jthe
Red
accident. . Weather
, in the Winona area.
twisted and hoops out of place; on Wabasha CSAH 7, one mile conditions : were described
as used
Walkers
.will register: at the
and the south end of the gran- east of Highway 63 on the. Wab- cloudy; and dry;
..
.
ary, adjacent to the barn, was asha-Olmsted County line. .
school
between
8- and, 9 a.m:,
The truck was demolished. ,
also badly damaged , ¦
The Wabasha County Sheriff's Webster's body was taken by then proceed along Vila Street
Also destroyed was a small office reported that Webster Gold Cross Ambulance Service and .through Prairie Island
truck owned ': by Lester Ras- was driving 9 1968 model truck , Rochester, to Webster ¦ Funeral, •Park. They will: return on Industrial Park Road , through
mussen, who rents¦the farm loaded with about eight cattle; Home, Rochester
.
Goodview, Service D r i v e,
."-. and was headed east on CSAH
hoiise. :¦ . J
."..'¦"'. "¦His death has boosted the Heights and Lake Boulevards,
Rasmussen , who had parked 7. He reportedly lost control on 1973 Minnesota traffic
death toll
to . 3rd
his truck in the building about a sloping curve,. crossed the to 223,. compared with 198 on along Mankato Avenue
Street, west On -3rd - -."Street- - to
an hour before,the fire was dis- roadway and traveled about 180 this date last yeai\ .J.V
Huff Street; then onto Lake
covered , notified:: the Lewiston
Street and
"Volunteer . Fire .Department at
¦ back to the starting
point. . : . -' '¦-. ,•' .' '
about midnight. Firemen were
There will be contests, includat the scene
until about 8 a:m.
¦
ing
the largest total donations,
'
'.Simon - • 'said today the fire
largest number of sponsors and
could have been caused by
most appropriately dressed
sparks from the truck's exwalkers. A light lunch . will be
haust. He cited firemen for beprovided at the Red Owl Family
ing . able to save the granary,
Center: at Goodview. , ' -:'. " :'
filled with shelled corn and ferr PRESTON, Minn.—The town- Civil War. When; its doors . open- Walkers who complete the 20
tj lizer , and an attached shed , site of a.former Fillmore County ed in 18l>3, the Forestville store miles will receive a button which
which; housed a corn planter, community called Forestville, was the first store of any kind will be a free admittance - to
front - row cultivator, grain southwest of Preston, has been
the rock concert at the Ameriadded to the National Register in Minnesota's.Fillmore County. can Legion Hall,.May 17 from
swather and hay baler.
'
The:
present
store
replaced
the
pf Historic Places, according to
7 to; 10: :p.ni., presented by
1st District Rep. Albert H. Quie, initial log structure a year later. Pegasus.
-It:wasj builtby Felix Meighen
Republica n keeps jBetween its^ founding/in 1852 with
financial aid from his^
and demise in .1912 Forestville
brother
, William, and Robert
contained 20 houses, two hotelsj
seat following
two stores and a sawmill. A Foster and his brother , Major.
general store known as the . Shelves in the store stock a
another recount
Meighen Store, fully stocked , vast array of goods dating from
the: pre-Ciyil "War era, but the
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) still; stands on the site. .
— Rep. Robert McCarlin, R-St. Named for Forest Henry, the park is on the lookout for more.
Louis Park, has . 21 more votes first probate judge of Fillmore Eventually the entire complex
than his DFL opponent in a!' fi- County, Forestville achieved a will be restored and refurnished
with pieces of the periods
nal recount reported Monday to population of 200 in 1858.
The
National
Register
HisBuilt in the 1850s, the store
of
Hennepin District Judge Antori c Places maintained by the served local residents until 1910
drew Dam'elson .
The original count gave Secretary of the Interior con- when its doors were locked. It
Tw'enty-nine participants have
McFarlin two more votes than tains well over 1,000 listings. became part of the park in 1957- been enrolled in a National
nomi- Riding trails wind throughout
"
Pete Petrafesso , St. Louis Forestville townsite was
for inclusion by the Min^ the park and one campground Science Foundation summer
Park , but he gained . 19 more nated
"Special Topshort
course
on
nesota
Historical
Society.
during the recount of absentee Forestville State Park is com- has been s e t aside just for ics in Modern 7 Chemistry" to,be
horsemen, providing specially
ballots.
prised of 1,584 acres.
loading ramps for horse offe red at the College of Saint
Petrafesso had sought the The Meighen Store was opened built
trailers and a picket line for Teresa.
recount. It was denied in disr to visitors in the fall of 1971 tethering mounts.
Sister Clarus Strouth , director
trict court because of a legal as part of the state park and
of the program , has announced
technicality, but the state Su- was formally dedicated in the The pintail duck is one of the that the course will be offered
preme Court ordered the lower spring of 1972.
fastest flying of all waterfowl, June 25 through July 20 and
court . to proceed with the The store and townsite that reaching speeds of 50 to 65 selected participants, all high
Jerry Herman and S. J. "Kris" Kryisko admiring replica of bank
recount.
school teachers of chemistry or.
surrounds it go back before the miles an hour.
28
physical science, 'represent
. design of 2nd anniversary birthday cake presented by George Kelly on
cities in 14 states.
At this point 17 men and 11
the date of our second annive rsary. Thanks very much, George.
v
women have been accepted
from Arizona , California , . Illinois, Iowa , Kansas, Louisiana ,
Massachusetts, Michi gan , MinAlso pictured next to George is Nancy Beach of Randall's Supernesota , New Jersey, New York ,
Pennsy lvania , South Dakota
market who designed and decorated this masterpiece of the culinary art.
and Wisconsin.
v
The short course will include
Thanks to you, too, Nancy for this fine example of your creative art.
Vk hours of lecture five days a
week, 3% hours of laboratory
four days n week and two hours
of discussion each week.
The program is designed to
provide the high school teacher
with current material in several areas of chemistry pertinent
to the leaching of high school
chemistry or physical science.
IF IT'S THIS PERSONAL , FAMILY TYPE BANKING SERVICE
Assislnncc in milking effective teaching aids nlso will be
YOU WANT, COME IN AND SEE US.
provided by the faculty.
Staff members, in addition to
Sister Clarus , will he Dr. James
Vogcl and Erhard Snell ler ,
bot h of tho Torosnn chemistry
department .
Also available will be two
lnbornlory ...nssislnnl s n o w
teaching in high schools.

billion to

Lewiston barn Rochester '7;^W-;pie^-; Walkathon set
firedamage in Wabasha Gd; crash forUnited
CerebralPalsy
staiSpl

You've Done It Again, George!

Fbresfville named
+0 natibna

NSF summer
short course
set af CST

This Week We Start Our 3rd Year Of Providing
"Full Service Neighborhood Bankin g To Everyone "

aa

Lewiston school
incumbents file

OM'IAN KWHIOP . , . Tho annual broom
nolo ot Goodview and Wlnnnn Lions Clubs
will ) HI hold next Mondny und Tuesday In
Iho purl Inn of tlio clly went of Huff Street.
From HI; Miiyiuird O, ('ln:l.slcii,soii nnd Waller C. Mniqiini'dl , Goodview Lions Club members ; Arlyn Hrnndl , Humid Peterson and Ron-

ald 1' . Weiss , Winonn club members , display
the variety of brooms thnt will ho offered for
HH I O . Proceeds will lx> used to benefit. H I K M
wiving, tilirou idi Ihe Children 's Eye Clinic nl.
tho Uiiiveriiity of Minnesota, niul for civic
projects, (Diiil y News photo )

LEWISTON , Minn. - Dr. It.
Campbell nnd Webster A. Fischer hnve filed for reelection to
Ihe positions they now hold 011
the hoard of educatio n of Ihe
Lewislon Public Schools Inde .
pendent District. No. Il!>7.
The dislrict. is ono of the lew
In 'Minnesot a operating under
th e "Alley Syslom ," whereby
candidali\s file for 11 specific
office.
The election will he May 1!"> ,
with (he polls h(<iii(< open from
fl to !l::i0 p.m.
Voters In Precinct I will vole
nl tho Lewislon lli|>h School
building and llxi.ic in I'nrlnrt
2 will vot e at the Altura School
lluilding.

WE RE STARTING OUR 3rd YEAR WITH
ASSETS EXCEEDING

$5,000,000°°
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State KB. head
speaks to area
county women

FORMER WINONAN WED
Miss Mary Vogel , daughter of Mrs . Virgil Johnson and Jolin Vogel, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, and James R Glubka, son of Mr and Mrs Frank L
Glubka, Cedar Rapids, formr Winon a residents, exchanged
vous Saturday at Concordia Lutheran Church Cedar Rapids
The Rev. Paul A Scheldt officiated A reception followed in
the church basement The bride and gioom will live in Cedar
Rapids, where he is employed at the Iow a Illinois Gas L
Electric Co.

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. L. 0. Gustafson , state
Farm Bureau Women's Committee chairman , spoke to
members of the Houston County Farm Bureau Wonien's committee .April 24 at the; Presbyterian Church parlors here.
The. speaker emphasized the
need for family nnity in an era
when "people , are losing faith ,
even in God. "
She stressed the fact.' - .' tha t
American society is being downgraded and asked members to
think in terms of facing the
problems so that some positive
action might be taken.
.:¦ ' Handwork exhibits were displayed by members, Mrs.
Adolph Heimerdmger showed a
quilt that hei husband had
made when he was fi\e yeai s
old Pictures on the quilt , nil
related to Bible stories, weie
drawn by George Heimerdmger A state quilt , depicting the
state bird and state flower , was
also shown.
Other exhibits were shown
by Mrs Elmer Bunge Mrs
Ait Burmeistei , Mis Hobson
Meineis , Mrs Donald Ki us.c
Mrs L 0 Gustafson and Mis
George Mever
¦

Psychologist

Je^u

DEAR WANTS A psychiatrist is first a physician ,
which qualifies him to rule out a physical problem that
could be responsible for the emotional problem Furthermore, only a physician is able to prescribe medication ,
should it be needed.
A psychologist who behaves in an unethical manner
(and engaging in intimacies with patients is indeed unethical) should, in my opinion, see a psychiatrist And I'd
make the same recommendation for a lawyer, C P A , or
any other professional person who gets carried away in the
line of duty and appears hell-bent on destroying his family
and livelihood If the psychiatrist decides that only psychotherapy Is indicated , a referral to a clinical psychologist could then be made.
DEAR ABBY: You advised someone to 'go the , 70x7
route," and no one in our office can figure out what you
meant Please clarify!;
STUMPED AT KR UPP'S
DEAR.STUMPED ; I meant that however many times
—7, or 70x7—someone trespasses against you , if he asks
forgiveness, forgive him. ( New Testament;. Matthew .
: . . - .; ;/, .
;.: XVMI, 21-22. )
DEAR ABBY: I am a :14-year-old boy with :an unusual
problem. For the last two years I have had a paper route and.
done odd job s. I have saved $800 to do with what I .please.
My sister lives in Belgium and has asked me to visit her
during vacation time. She is 28 and teaches school there .
My mom said! may go, but my father hit the ceiling. He
said I was too young to learn anything, that it would be a
waste of time and money for me to make that trip at age 14.
Abby, I do well in school and I think I would learn a lot if I V
made ttjis trip. I earned all the money myself and saved it ,
.. and I think I should be allowed to go What do you Mink ?
YOUNG READER: YELM , WASH . 7
DEAR READER: From your letter I would say you
are a responsible young man and would learn a great deal
from the trip . Furthermore , a 14-year-old boy who can
earn and save $800 should be permitted to spend it as ho
sees fit. I vote with Mom. (P.S, If you go, send me¦ a post¦' '
..
card.)
.
.CONFIDENTIAL TO JOHNNY: The best things in life
are far from "free "—they oftentimes come wilh experience.
' And experience can be expensive .

Problems? You 'll feel better if you get it off your chest
For a personal reply, write to ABBY; Box No . 60700 L A
CaW. WW. Enclose stamped , self-addressed envelope '
'
. please.

'j^jfc'
TINY TOT

DIAPER SERVICE
(Gift Certificates AvfliUbla)
FOR

INFORMATION

CALL. 1-374-6365
DODGE CENTER , MINN.

J

To attend camp
LAKH CITY , Minn. (Special)Susan Schmidt, and Anne Kennedy, music students at Lake City
High School , have been named
recipients of music scholarships
hy the Luther College Dorian
Society. The young women will
now attend tha D orian Summer
Music Camp at Luther College ,
Decorah , Iowa , June 17-2.1. In
addition to group rehearsals , the
camp gives 'participants nn
opporlunity In . nltcn d private
Inst ructions nnd . course 's 'iri conduc ting , music , theory, music literature , strings and ja/./.

¦ / . 'xxf xi r ^ZA

/ . .' S E C T I O N
TUESDAY , MAY 1, 1973

Mrs Francis Gorham ,
Mabel , Minn , announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Kathleen Marie, to Mark
Jeffrey Vatland , son of Mr.
and Mrs Jerold Jensen,
Spring Grove, Minn
Miss Gorham is a graduate of Mabel-Canton High
School and is attending Winona State College. Her fiance is also a graduate of
Mabel - Canton High School
and Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute. He is
employed by a Spring Grove
•J firm ." ;. J.' ¦
No. wedding date
has been
' ¦'' ¦¦' ¦
; '; ..;
;set.J v
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GALESVILLE, Wis -Galeaville Chapter 206, Older of the
Eastern Stai , will meet tonight
at 8 at the Masonic Temple. The
worthy matron and patron will
honor life members and Miss
Dorothy Smith, Rochester, will
receive her 50-year membership
cei tificate
Prescott , Wis , was the guest
speaker
The group presenVd $40
scholarships to Miss Yvonne
Nelson, Lake City, and Kathy
Beckman, Wabasha , Minn , stu
dents at,Dr Martin Luther College, New Ulm
Plans were announced for the
LWMS national convention to
be held June 30 in Winona

THE LOCKHORNS
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Shalimar.A garden of love.
Chamade. A moments heartfall.

June Alice
Morrison

Shallmar *8 11 Jf 27 50.
Chamttte J8 1 " ^
Ala <va lab a n coloint inj lollil w>lir

Mr. and Mrs Howard
Morrison , Winon a Rt 19,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, June Alice,
to Pfc Daniel L. Springsteen, son of Mr and Mrs.
Charles Springsteen, Franksville, Wis
M ISS Moinson is attending Winona Senior High
School Her fiance is serving
with the U S Army , stationed at Ft Sheridan , III
A June wedding is planned
¦

I . "$
I
I^K ,h< I
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I

'%RS. lOCKH6(?Nl IS IT REALLY Tr?UE TWAT YOD
HAVE BEEN WATERING HI5 COUSH 6VRUP?" :

ETTRICK, Wis (Special) Cucle meetings of Living Hope
Lutheran Church Women have
been announced/ On
¦ Thursday,
the Mary circle • • will, meet at
2 p.m. with Mrs. Lena. Ekern
and the Leah circle, -will meet
at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Runhestrand. .On May 8,
the Abigail circle will meet
with Mrs . Ellis Johnson at
Frenchville; the Delilah -circle
With Mrs, Loren Mitchell and
the Salome circle . with Mrs .
Robert Stensveri, all at 8 p.m.
The Eve circle will meet at the
Fellowship ¦Hall
¦ at 2 p.m. Wednesday. . .. ¦ - .
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Where Personal Service
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LINGERIE DEPARTMENT
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Live in Comfort... Gome to the "BIG Hi" for
(INCLUDING CARPETING)

So» Dick, Dminy, Frank or Wax.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on Iha Plaza Ea*»

Member F.D.I.C.

Phono 454-5160

A Super Natura l wilh pnlal-frosh pop. The kind of crisp,
cool and enrolrooly tended gardening that'll kcop you
Koinp,when tomporaturo r,climb. Bright embroidery on
• bothorloss 50% polyoslor,50%' cotton, sizes 32-38.
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Loungewear for Mom is an ideal gift "jfl jll-I
W^»j*v
for Mother's Day. Checks, prints, and j Kfi
Y^Q
) Mb~\
•
solids in.robes, kaftans, coffee coats and ¦
*
:
a
variety
of
fashions.
Denim
to
tricot
3|
K
l m PWlh \
for her waking hours. All sizes.
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Our Installment Loan Dept. is at your j orvico . . .
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FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LOANS
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Circles to meet

ly CECILY BROWNSTONE
•AP Food Edil.r

FISH FILLETS WITH
MUSHROOMS
Flounder is a good choice fo
this dish.
4 fish fillets , about VA pounds
1 tablespoon lemon juice ¦¦
2 tablespoons butter ¦ ¦ '¦ ' ¦
2 tablespoons flour
Vi teaspoon finel y grated
onion , pulp and juice
'A teaspoon salt
VH teaspoon paprika
Vi. cup light cream
1 can (3 ounces ) sliceo
broiled mushrooms
undrnined
V\ cup grated Parmesan
cheese
In a shallow greased baking
dish arrange the fillets in one
layer; sprinkle w i t h lemon
juice. In a small saucepan melt
the butter oyer moderately low
heat ; .stir in flour , onion , salt
and paprika; add cream and
mushrooms , including li quid in
can; cook , stirring consta ntly,
until thickened. Pour over fish
fillets , Sprinkle with Parmes an.
Bake in a preheard .'ISO-degree
oven until fisli flakes easily—
about •£, mlnulos. Makes four
servings.
¦
If you liko Din flavor of nnchovics but find. Ihem on the
pall y .side, .soak them )n cold
water for about H) . minutes.
Then drain , dry and use .
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rummage sale Saturday fiora
R u m m a a e sale
The ladies aid of St Matthew 's 9 30 to 11.30 a m at the chuich.
Lutheran Church will hold a The public is invited.

$
^ ^

Galesville OES

LAKE CITY, Minn (Special)
— Several new officers were
elected when the Luthei an
Missionary Society of the Hia
watha Circuit met for its spring
rally Thursday at Chnst Lutheran Church , Zumbrota.
Mrs James Hopman , Good
hue , was elected presiden t for
a two-year term Other new of
ficers include Miss Florence
Zillgitt , Lake City, treasurer ,
the Rev Larry Cross, Rochester , spiritual growth committee
pastor , and Mrs Cecelia Wiechman ,
Rochester ,
spiritual
growth committee laywoman
The Rev David Seager,
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LWMS elects
new officers

Kathleen Marie
Gorham

Echelard and Chris Whorton Seated , from
left Becky Turner , Fran La Faige and Kate
Ryan. The play is under the direction of Sister Briana McCarthy. Reservations for the
shows may be made by calling the college
box office from 1 to 4 p.m. daily (Daily
News photo)

OL Winona Daily News
£M Winona, Minnesota
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Dear Abby:

.

For WEDNESDAY, May 2
. Your birthday today: Expansive potentials now require
clearing your personal affairs , and making your dally living
simpler Relationships encounter many abrupt .' stresses, ana
apprecineed unremitting special attention ..- ' Today*, natives
:¦';:¦¦
ate the merits of their rivals and opponents.
Aries (March."-21-April •!»')' : Your judgment of financial
probabilities is tested, and may be found fallacious.
¦ SomeX '-•- .. .... .J; ..J
thing that has worked before may not now.
Taurus (Apri l 20-May 20): Finding misplaced objects Is
one of the stronger possibilities. Be willing to fit impulse¦ into
a reasonable context ,and succeed today.
Gemini <May 21-June 20) : Heavy chores will be yours for
a time, including some that. your friends should be doing. Conserve resources for a more propitious moment .
Cancer (June Zl-July 22): Be of good cheer, take friendly
initiative for both.business cooperation and social adventures.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Stretch your tolerance and diplomacy to the limits; you have much to gain. Get current pro- ..
gress noted in some sort of record. J
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): In the course of events, money
is paid or pledged in significant quantities . Exercise due care
in negotiations. Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Decisions are difficult on many
issues today Make sure your resources are readily available
for application.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. Jl): Stick with vrfiat you know and
think you can use, rather than casual experimen t or trusting
I
luck
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dcc. 21). Business and domestic affairs tend to high costs, unnecessary moves, false starts.
Younger people upset your plans with last minute crisis
Capricorn (Dec . 22 Jan. 19): Consider what you are expecting of friends and family, leahze they can 't quite match
your patterns. Enjoy what pi ogress has been achieved
Aquarius (Jan. 20.FeIi. 18) Consider the needs "Df all
concerned when you plan special events, find a happy me
dium Be sociable, extend invitation , approval
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): If you concentrate on details,
complete your regular work promptly, then all else falls nicely
into place Emotional expiession is quite satisfying

v 3* 4/" ?xv^^m4 m^^£
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see a psyBy Abigail Van Buren
chiatrist.
1
W b y
•
didn't y o u
recommend a psychologist? Some psychologists are as competent as psychiatrists to treat individuals with emotional
problems.
WANTS TO KNOW

..

College of
EXPERIMENT.^!; FLAY
Saint Tciesa students will present an experimental play, "Savage," Friday through Monday at the Bonaventure Room , St. Teresa
Hall , with all shows slated to begin at 8 p m.
Playing the role of the Great Bud Spirit is
Mai y Kiumholz , top Otiher cast membei s
are,- standing from left Jeff Lueck , Paul

£ -

DEAR ABBY: A wife complained that her husband a
psychologist, was being intimate with some of his women
patients (He said it was "in the line of duty ") You told her
t h a t her
i
—
—.

-

Your horoscope—Jfeane Dixon
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or psychiatrist? .
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Bridge tourney
winners narned :

More than 495 entries were
made when the Winona Duplicate Bridge Club, an affiliate
of the American Contract
Bridge League; hosted the
first ACBL sanctioned sectional
tournament Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.
Participants came from a
four-state area. Tbe tournament
was held at St. Mary's College
student center.
Top winners in the three-day
events have been announced
by Mrs. Gilbert Hoesley, certified director for the local duplicate! bridge club who coordinated the local tournament; ;•
In Princess JWenonah play
Friday evening, winners were
Mrs. Duane Erickson and
James Hugstad , -X Rochester,
first , and Dr. Gary Kuhn , La
Crosse, and David Hodgins,
St. -Paul , second.
Open pairs were played Saturday with Mrs; Dorothy Kanter, Minneapolis, and Hugh M&clean, Edina , taking first place
and Mr. and Mrs. C M . Shef^
chik; West St. Paul ,J secondsXX
In Sunday 's Swiss team play,
first place went to Duane Steinhauer, Eau Claire; Baity Purrington , Alma; Steves Bina , Arcadia, and George Bleskachek,
Menomonie, Wis., while second
place winners were M. P. Hoffman, Minneapolis, and Howard
Weinstein. Golden Valley.

SPECIAL GUEST . . . Mrs. • Dorothy ¦¦ Schory ; Wialter Hinds, president , and Mrs.;
Schory, a representative of . the Community . Thomas- Stoltman, membership chairmam ¦¦¦
Concert Association , New York City, was a
Campaign headquarters are . at me Bell Art
¦ : ' special guest, of- the local Community Concert J
Room oi the Winoiia Public Library with .
Association Mopday evening at a banquet at
hours from.,9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. The drive
¦
Kryzsko Commons, Winoha State College. The
ends Friday. All persons interested in becom- :¦
7 dinner was held in conjunction with the' '-weeking members of the concert association are
lorig membership campaign currently•' •undei'
urged to purchase . memberships this weekiT
way for next year 's concert season; From
Admission to concerts is by membership only.
left : Brother Lawrence, vice president; Mrs.; (Daily News ph o t o ) J .

Career night
set at L..C.

Student recita l
planned at GST

. LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The Nurses Club of the Lake
City Hospital will sponsor a
career night for students in
grades nine through .12 Monday. Miss Helen Bell,. director
of practical nursing at J St.
John's Hospital , Red Wing, ;will
be the guest speaker. Students
are to meet in the solarium
of the hospital at 7 p.m. A tpur
of the . hospital will be given
and department heads J will
speak,
¦
r: . : '

¦- ' /. . ¦
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Rol Iingstbne seniors
ROLLINGSTONE, Mirin. Rollingstone Senior Citizens will
meet Thursday at 3:30 p.m. at
the Rollingstone Scttool. They
will then leave on a tour of Mexico U.S.A., Winona , followed by
a dinner at the Hot Fish Shop.
During a recent meeting,, the
-group completed a bedspread •
which will be displayed in Rochester. Mrs. Edward Kotaer
and . Mrs. Vincent Hendricks
were honored on their birthdays,

Sharon Walke r
Mr; and Mrs.; Henry
Walker,' Sauk Centre, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Sharon , to
William Kemp, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Kemp,
Lake City, Minn.
Miss Walker is a graduate
of the College of Saint Benedict, St, Joseph, ' Minn ., and
is teaching at Holy Family
School, Sauk ¦'.¦ Centre; Her
fiance will be a May gradiK
ate of St. John's University,
Collegeville, Minn .
A June 2 wedding is planned,

Farewell Party
.

¦¦

. For

'¦ • ' ' . " •

Helen & Louis Kingsley
Rr..#7 , Houston, Minn,- ' .J

SAT.r MAY 5
8:00 p.m.

Old Friends and Relatives
Welcome

¦

¦

'¦

'

'

The sixth and final college
series recital by ; students of
the College of Saint TeresaJwill
be presented Sunday at 4 p.m.
in; the college Jaiicfitoruim. the
recital is open to the public
without charge.
A: group of piano; solos will
be presented by Mark McGuire,
senior, 212 W. 5th St., and Miss
Beverly Laubenthai, Wesley,
Iowa?^gshpnan. Both are studying with . Sister Faber Bird.
Miss Mary Gerlach, Winona
freshman , 714 W. . Broadway,
Miss Patrick Skemp, La Crosse,
freshman, and Miss Suzanne
Wolcott, Austin, Minn, junior , all
students of Sister Lalonde Ryan, will sing arias' and solo
songs. They will be accompanied by Miss Susan Macken , Rochester junio r, and Miss Julie
Kurt , Farley, Iowa, freshman.
Dr. Donald Ecbelard , director
of ' -wind ' ' '..ensembles, will present the brass ensemble in two
fiOth century compositions. Students in the ensemble are the
Misses Pamela Cunningham ,
River Grove , 111., senior; Sally
Shileny, Fort Atkinson , Iowa ,
sophomore; Jennifer Jacobs,
Plainview, Minn., junior , and
Debra Sprung, Riceville, Iowa ,
junior.
.- . -

Alma Center show
is announced

¦

ALMA CENTER , Wis. (SpeFrench bread stales very cial) — The Lincoln High
quickly. To freshen a whole or School art and industrial arts
half loaf , dip it in cold water show will be held at 8 p.m.
and then heat in . a hot oven.
Thursday in the high school auditorium.
There will be exhibits by both
departments , wheel thrown pottery demonstration by the art
students and a number of demonstrations by the industrial arts
students. Miss Dennis Ruda is
tho art intructor and Dana
Burns is industrial arts instructor.

iMp^ROSTING^MJ
/Jf REG. $17.50 .
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By MIKE SCHRANTZ

cost , or SHOULD lt cost to moot
INCLUDE SHAMPOO & SET
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Tho Nnhirnl Look Of
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FORMERLY THE CAROUSEL
PHONB 454-4516

279 E. 3RD

BLAGK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Mrs. Arthur Dondlihger vvas named president ol
the Black River Falls Menibrial Hospital*: Auxiliary at. a recent meeting.
:. lQther -officers namedij svere:
Mrs. Alvin Relyea, vice president;; Mrs. Lawrence Lingdal,
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Osborne Moev recording secretary, and Mrs . Ralph Lund ,
treasurer.
Board member, appointments
include:' :7 the Mmes.7 Norman
Krenz, Thomas Klick Werner
^
Radke, Robert Radcliffe
, Helen Drtimmond, Archie Haralson,. Gerald Hborisbeen, D. W.
A. Holder, Richard Manuel ,
James Dougherty, Gilbert Homstad, Thomas Racinowski, Robert McGillivrary, Duane Hoffman arid Fern Hejblihg. Mrs.
JNels Olson -will continue to
manage the Pink Lady : Gift
Shop.
The . Rev.J James Landy
spoke .on alcoholism and its
¦
hereditary factorsf
J
The auxiliary presented the
hospital with a $3,600 check to
complete payment on equipment J purchased during . the
¦
year;' - ¦ ' . ¦ . :

The project for the coming
year will be the purchase of
an ¦ electrocardiogram ' w i t h
treadmill used to check heart
reaction during physical exercise. . .
J Women interested in donating hours for volunteer hospital work, are asked to contact
Mrs. Kiick.
" ¦ ¦-

.- - , ' -

Name Independehce
essay winners
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spc
cial) — American Legion Auxiliary essay contest chairman
Mrs. Rud y Smieja recently announced the >inners of the
Americanism contest.
In group one , Rusty Sobotta
won first place, Suzie Pride
was second and. David Sonsalla
third.
In group two, Elaine Schank
was first, Diana Hanson second
and Debbie Smieja third place.

PARTICIPANTS HONORED . . i Mrs .
James; Carroll , 307 Elm St., hosted a coffee
party Friday at her ; home for persons who
participatejn the Hospital Auxiliary spon- ':
sored Telecare program. There are 15 participants at the present time, mostly elderly
persons living-alone, Auxilians; staff an office
at the: hospital and talk with the elderly

In conjunction mth National,
Hospital Week, May 6-12, Community Memorial Hospital, the
Winona County Medical Society
and the Winona Unit of . the
Minnesota. Heart Association
are conducting a hyptertensiye
¦;
screening project. ..Theme ¦of the week ; Is "Your ;
people each day. The program has operated , Health ." ,;. Our Common Concern." The purpose of the free
. for more than a year . Seated^ from left , Miss
screening
program is to idenBarbara Steele; Mrs. Jessie Wigaard , Mrs-. tify persons previously . not
'
•
'
Dorothy Kingsley, Mrs. Art • Schultz: and Art known to have high blood pres; Schultz.; Standing;; from left, Mrs. J Charles sure; '¦¦¦' ,
Rogers and Miss Adeline Decker, auxilians
The schedule ; May 4, 5 to 8
who assisted at the coffee. (Daily News photo) . p.m;: - Merchant's ' National
Bank; May 5, 2 to 5 p.m.: Miracle-Mall; May 6, 2j to 5 p.m.,
J. -£. Penney Co.j Inc., Comhiuhity Room ; May 7 and 8, 2.
to: 4 p.m., Community Memorial Hospital Auxiliary Rioom.
¦¦

Auxiliaris^JH^^OS^CE^',;;;
participantsj^j ;^tfe^J;Wrty
Elderly persons; who participate in . the Telecare program
sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary to Community Memorial
Hospital , were honored recently during a coffee party at the
home of Mrs. ¦James Carroll, 320 Elm St. ¦ ':•'
Participants , and volunteers
met for the first time . after
riiore than a year of daily con-

tact by telephone.
Telecare, is a service for
those persons, who live alone
and who feel reassured by having a daily outside contact.
There are • currently J15 participants, However, plans call for
the service to be expanded in
the future to include handicapped children and other persons who are confined¦: to their

Chosen: jor
all-state

Sewing seminar
is scheduled

LEWISTON, Minn; - Two
Lewiston High. School juniors
have been selected to participate in all-state music; groups
for Hie 1973-74 school year.
Dean Plank, a bass, will sing
in the all-state choir and Karl
Kronebusch will play trumpet
in the; all-state band. J
. Both groups : will rehearse at
the music camp at Berriidji
State College .the week of July
25-29; and will perform at Minnesota Music Educators' Association meetings during the
school year.

Rymmage sale •
NELSON,; Wis. (Special) The Nelson Cemetery Association ; will Irold its annual rummage sale Saturday at the Nelson Community Hall beginning
at 9 a.m. Mrs. Alvin Briinkow
is in charge. A bake sale will
also be held. Lunch will be
served throughout the day. J
New officers of; the associatipri are: Lester Baader , president ; Mrs. Hazelle Mueller ,
vice president ; Mrs. Roy. Lieberenz, secretary, and Mrs. Brunkow, treasurer.
Persons wishing to. contribute
items for the sale are welcome
to ' do so. The public is invited.
'

'¦
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Area homemakers
BETHANY, Minn. (SpeciaDk lesson on food preservation
was given Thursday when Bethany Homemakers met wilh
Mrs. Milton Simon, Lewiston.
Mrs. Eugene Schultz was elected chairman of the group and
Mrs. Alfred Mueller, secretary.
• '.. . • ¦

Deanery meeting

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
— The Caledonia
Deanery,
WCCW, will hold its spring
meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
at St. Peter's Catholic Church.
Houston County Sheriff Jerry
May Fellowshi p
Olson will speak on drugs and
alcohol.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
—Caledonia Church Women
United will observe May Fellowship Day Friday with a 1
p.m. luncheon nt the Presbyterian Church. Tho meeting
will begin at 2 p.m.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis;.
(Special)j— The Clothing Explosion, a one-day seminar of
sewing demonstrations presented by representatives of a pattern , thread and zipper company and an extension specialist will be presented Thursday, at the Jackson County
Bank from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
"Th e public is invited to - at*
tend..

Caledonia to
hold rbundup

CALEDONIA*' : Minn. (Special)
The roundup for; children entering . kindergarten in fall will Be
held here May 8 at 1:30 p.m.
in the elementary gymnasium.
Children must be five years
old on or before Sept. 1 to be
eligible for kindergarten.
Activities planned for the day
include visits with school personnel arid a program by the
kindergarten classes.

Equitable Reserve; j
Assembly 241, Equitable Reserve Association will meet
Wednesday at 8:30^ p.m. at the
home of Bert Bergler, 1520 W.
King St.
' ¦
¦¦
- .¦
.

Spring home ec
meeting slated

flj r. .

VFW INSTALLATION
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special) — The Veterans of Forergn. Wars Post 1915 and its
auxiliary will hold a j oint installation of officers Saturday
at 6 p.m. Members are to bring
a, covered dish to pass for the
potluck supper. Ham and coffee will be furnished.
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You already know tlio monthly
mortgage nnd interest payments ,
determined in ( lie loan hrrnngo- .

fj ' ';";;\ ^^j artliHB^v**
i-- .^. ^ ^WHirfrv^
k.' v ?iJ ,
h*5§affl(lsj^

Allow 4 to 5 percent of (he home
cost for tho anminl exponse of
real properly taxes , insiirnnco,
niul u)ik«ep. (2 to 3','«> Cor livxi.s,
Vx of I'.'IP for Insuianco , — 1 to
2'7> lor upkeep, not including
ulilllli's) . Property taxes aro
higher in SOIIKI eomuuiiiilfrs,
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Our hearty conornfulfltlom to
Bnrt Foster of tho U.S. FIMi nnd
Wlldllf* Sorvlco. Mr. Fostor wns
recently honored with a superior
sorvlco award directly from Iho
'¦ Interior . An
Secrofary of tlio
g
t
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On that day ot days, let
us provide you and your
guesl s with a truly enjoy.
nblo r e c e p t i o n . We're
equi pped to jinndle groups
of 1W) , serving tho finest
food and beverages, to Kivo
you the kind of reception
you hoped you 'd have I

ffiBK

KlKi.ro llio total of these costs,
cnle.ilato the monlhlr iwrt tons, .
add . Hi.Mn lo the ino.lg.igo paynienl. While .such' vx \*mw nu.y Sl/thi J^lc. i„ «l,? - „.
ourr
vary eonsiderably lor diff erent «JJ J»? «^ '»• *««ln
Mll.mlifilis , you will have Htmio S
for c0, ,r,u «d ««««">
f fi'SlnJTi
.^«f
"
rnlr Iden of the eosls involved "W^*
Much c n r e f u 1 consldcrntlon
In home ownership,
sliotild . |w given all «spcc|s of
l.'nn you afford IIV
Most oxpcrlH «ay tlio total of « l»;«IH>s«l homo ownership
in o r t g a g e payment , properly V1 11UIU 'taxes , and Insurance N I UMI I I I not For Ihe asking wci ,. nt the First
oxmed a.l-pereent of iiiconm Nnllnnnl Bank of Winona , will
after laxeti , 11 amoiml s to using ho happy to provide valuable
about one week' s take-home pay mlvlcc , the answers to many
each monlh for Mich items.
questions, Ask us!

lJ

homes. '. .
Under, the program , the person at ; home calls J the , office
each day at a given .time/ The
office at the hospital is maintained by volunteers who,; if a
person does not call, will, contact a relative or neighbor to
check on the person in question. There is no charge for the
service. Persons J who might
be interested in enrolling in the
service or who have questions
are asked to contact Mrs;
James Carroll.
Mrs. Donald Schneider and
Mrs. John . Alam.pl assisted with
'the party, along with other' auxiliary volunteers,
Joe Carroll and Ed Kaufman
presented several guitar and
vocal selections.
'¦ •
• ¦
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Lanesboro dinner

Ettrick Lions plan
recreation area
ETTRICK, Wis: (Special) J—
One hundred acres -of land located a quarter mile east of
Ettrick has been purchased
from Theodore Swenson by the
Ettrick . Lions Club. According
to Dean Helstad, club president, the land will be used as
a recreational area: for the
community. Possibilities under
discussion include a club house,
ball park, golf course and snowmobile : area. A . recreation specialist-will be secured to advise
as to costs and feasibilities of
the project. J
¦
¦•
.- ¦

About 90 per cent of all. tire
failures occur during the last
tenth . of the tire's tread life. ¦
F .. . - - . .

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — The Bethlehem Lutheran ALCW will server a fellowship dinner Sunday .at the parish house at noon to honor 17
high school seniors arid 23 confirmands. JJ
Bethlehem 'Lutheran : services
will be at 11. a.m., with Union
Prairie services at 9:30; a.m.
'
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Bethany Women

BETHANY, Minn. (Special)The Bemany :Moravian Women's J FeHowship J . w^
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the
home of the Misses : Alma and
Ellen Wollin.
Bible study is
¦
planned. "All. women of the
church are invited.

Crusade collects
$88 for cancer fund
MERRILLAN, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Robert Olson, chairman
of the J Merrillan Cancer Crusade, reports $88.75 has been
collected during the campaign.
Assisting 1 her in the drive
were Mmes. August Buttke ,
Evans Littlegeorge, - William
Johnson , William Potter, and
Ellsworth Skaar.
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In this world ,
: / there's always
room for
one more.

.^SHBtej.
1 N T I « H A T I C&JA *, '

Call your Welcome ,
Waaon Hostess now.

1

Phone
452-6718
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•
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The spring meeting of the
District 10 Minnesota Home
Economics Association will
be Thursday at the Town
House, Rochester. A dinner ,
business meeting and program
are planned. All home economists are invited.

to«^>i^ Ssdhu...

Advcrlhament

Aside from what It casts to BUY
that homo about which you'va

f

BRF auxiliary
names officers

Hypertensi/e
screenings
set May 6-12
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MAIN DINING ROOM OPEN FOR FOOD AND
BEVERAGE SERVICE FROM 5 P.M. ON SUNDAYS

Now is the Once >A» Year Time To
Save Big on the Pint-size Bonne
Bell Tcn*0»Six Lotion
Tcn-OSix Lotion is the one cleansing and
corrective cosmetic that helps your slrin to
complete natural beauty.- . It helps clear skin
blemishes with immaculate deep cleansing
and healing medication.
Why not order 2 pin ts at our special annual
sale price?

¦

Bonne BOL

TEN-O'SIX GALLONS also ON SALE
durlnn May $24.06. (Ron, 030,00)
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PHONE 45<MJ90
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SNYDER
REXALL DRUGS

Miracle Mall - Winona
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Can home fans
aid Twins end
4-qame slump?

Brewer already a millionaire

CLEVELAND (AP) -. Jim
Brewer has the desire to excel—and that may bp more important than all of his'other talents put together, his new boss
feels.:- '-- 'X - .
Brewer, a 6-foot-9, 220-pound
plvotman from the . University
of Minnesota , is J strong in re
bounding arid defense. He also
shows a talent for business, engineering a multiyear - milliondollar contract ; through his
agents to play professional basketball , with the Cleveland Cavaliers.-; 7
The Cavs, Who traded away
starting center Rick Roberson
and ; . starting forward , John
Johnson . ,to get the chance to
draft , the two-time All-Americac: and former Olympic star,
wasted no . time in getting
Brewer's signature on . a Nation¦
al Basketball Association ' ' ' contract; •.• • ¦J ' .
has enabled Brewer to "alDrafted a week ago * he was
signed Monday to a contract in
excess , of three ¦years- ,-.': which ,
said his agent , : Louis Schaffel ,

ready walk through that door '
to becoming a millionaire.
Brewer takes pride : in his
backboard work. He said he's
"mad everytime I miss:" a
rebound and that makes; him
try even harder.
"Rebounding is 80 per cent
hard work and 2rj per cent
knowhow," said . Brewer. He
said he believes lie can make
the starting lineup for the Cavs,
but knows he'll "have to win
;..j- '
the Job."
Brewer averaged 7 14 points
and 12 rebounds a game- his
>
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senior year with the Gophers.
He didrt't shoot much/ but
that's'- . because.- - his' coach , BUI
Musselman , didn 't want him to ,
he Said.
"With . Jim iii. the line-Up*
you 'll get . a lot of rebounds,"
Fitch said. "We bought a guy
that is very versatile... and has
the intangible qualities all win:•' ',•: .
ners have.". ;•:
J Cleveland; shelled out a lot of
moiiey to sign Brewer , but
Fitch said that "if a player's
worth the
¦¦ . money" he: should
get it. ' - .
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BLOOMINGTON , Minn. (AP)
— Minnesota Twins Manager
Frank Quilici says getting back
on home ground in front of
hometown fans will help bring
the American League team out
of a slump.
The Twins open ai two-game
series with : the Cleveland ; Indians at Metropolitan. Stadium
tonight in the first home night
game of the season;
Dick Woodson , 1-0, will make
his second start of the . season
for the Twins, facing Indians
left-hander Brent Strom , 1-1.
The Twins have lost their last
four games,. , including Jthree
weekend games td the Yankees
in New York.
Quilici says, however, that
the team is good this year and
they just have to have patience.
Quilici added that he feels the
SIGNS 'BEST CONTRACT' . ..Jim Brew- coach and general manager, and Cava ' owner team
has a good pitching staff
¦
er (center) of the University of Minnesota, Nick Mileti (right) in Cleveland, (AP Photo- this season and has a good
:
Signs a contract , with the Cleveland Cavaliers. . fax)- ' -- . X l X- 'X - X X 'Z
J ' ' JV>V " chance at the West Division
He was welcomed by Bill Fitch (left) ,: Cavs'
championship. . .

LikerP!*^

Thisrookie s
got 1/years
of experience

INDIANAPOLIS (AP ) - The
most pfomising rookie entered
for the Indianapolis 500-mite
race this year is a veteran with
more than 17 years experience.
Bobby Allison, who started
racing while he was still in
high school, has finally found a
"ride" he wants for the. May 28
classic. The 35-year-old Hueytown, Ala. stock car veteran
will, drive a McLaren-Offy for
Roger Penske's team.
"I've had couple of other
offers in the past to drive at
Indianapolis," Allison said,
'•'But Roger's offer . came at a
time when¦¦ r could fit it in my
schedule. ¦:
"Before I've always had other commitments."
Allison made it look easy
Monday as he completed .his
rookie tests. He finished practice : with a "comfortable "
181.336: jn.p.b. lap around the
2%-mile oval. J
; "The only "reason I'm here,"
Allison . said, "is that I really
believe. I have a chance to win.
"I've had-an exciting, full career, but racing at Ind y is one
thing I've always wanted to- do.
From the time I was seven or
eight years old, the;big thing in
racing was to listen to the Indy
500 on the radio.
"To me, It's the biggest thing
In racing."
Allison is the latest iri a
series of NASCAR drivers who
have tried to win the Indianapolis race, including Cale
Yarborough and brother Dpnnie
Allison. :
The younger Allison brother
was named Indy rookie of the
year in 1970, with a fourth
place finish. Donnie , 32, was
sixth in 1971, but hasn 't been
back since because of sponsor
commitments.
Yarborough finished 10th last
year.

Fitch is hoping Brewer can
fill the center vacancy, but he
said a lot depends on "how
much Cornell Warner; wants to
go after theJiobi" J
This is the second time Brewer has been united with Fitch.
Fitch remitted Brewer for
Minnesota four years ago and
this time outbid 14 NBA clubs
for the chance to draft Brewer;
Then the coach convinced him
to j on the Cavs, rather than the
New York Nets of the . American Basketball Association.
"I know more about Bill
Fitch -than I would about any
other coach ,'* Brewer said. "I
know and trust . him. And the
NBA is 'a•J.more established
league. It's first class." .
Brewer said he really has no
preference whether . he plays
forward , or center, and Fitch
went a step further.
I'Jim is an unselfish player, '
said Fitch. "He works hard at
both ends .of the . court. He
wants to win so bad that if I
tell him, 'don't shoot ,' he won't.
: "And if I tell him to shoot, he
Will:" Fitch.said. X J

NATER GRABS IT . , , Center. Swen Nater of UCLA pulls
in a rebound with the Soviet Union's Jake Salumets applying
pressure in the U.S. Russian basketball. : game Monday night.
The Soviets won. 78-76. (AP Photofax ) •. . ."•

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deferidihg champion Los Angeles was. rated a solid favorite
to beat the New York Knicks
again and retain their National
Basketball Association title in
the championship series . starting ;tonight ; J,
J
JJ;4
For :the opening game at, the
Forum before a capacity crowd
of 17,505, the Lakers were listed
as fourrpbiht favorites and they
were 9^5 at Las Vegas and: 8-5
in Reno to win the series.
A year ago Los Angeles beat
New York four, games to one in
the finals., , J J
MEANV^HILE, in the American Basketball Association title
playoffs, the Kentucky Colonels
dumped the Indiana Pacers 114102 as Artis Gilmore connected
on 11 of 16; field goal tries,
hauled down 26 rebounds and
swatted , away seven Pacer
shbts. ' : ,j
The series is tied at one
game apiece.
Fully rested, the Lakers have
had since last Wednesday . for
injuries to. Jim McMillian and
Keith Erickson to heal ; Both
men praeticeid with the team on
Sunday after the . Knicks lad
upset Boston 94-78 to win the
Eastern Conference crown 4-3;
Laker Coach Bill Sharinan

Unanimously, the Lakers preferred to meet New York in the
finals. They would have the
home court advantage, and
against Boston during the regular season they were 0-4.
¦
:' • "I guess you can say the law
of averages , has caught up with
us," commented Laker . star
Jerry West after watching the

Knicks-Celtics game on television. ."We didn't get . a lot of
breaks for so many years, ; but
now . we are : getting some."
Playoff home court advantage
is based on regular season
records, where the Lakers were
60WNew¦: YoxW 57^25"'arid 7 Boston 68-14. .,..;
Tpriight's game; starts . at 16
p.m., CDT, and won't be . televised. The second game-, Thursday night at the Forum—and
all: succeeding games in the
series—will be oh national TV
via ABC. v
Gilmore's performance came

after he reinjured a pulled
back muscle during pregame
warmups- :
. "It was hurting my play
some," Gilmbre;said. "At times
I normally, would have taken it
right j to tfe /basket '; : :;hut':::l
couldn't tonight.''
Meanwhile, Indiana 's center,
Mel Daniels, who also complained' of a sore back , was
held to 14 points and . 16
rebounds. \
"He wasn't himself out
there," Indiana 'Coach ¦. -Bob
Leonard- said of his 6-9 center ,
"Mel's giving up a lot of size

already- to GJilmore and he was
feeling a. lot of pain tonight ,"
Leenardj said.
"And . ArtiS is always capable
of a game like that ," Leonard
added, ::
..JiFojwardsJSan Jssel jof Kenmcky and George McGirihis -of
Indiana neutralized each other,
finishing with 28 points apiece.
In an injury that could have
a bearing on the rest of the
series , Colonel guard Rick
Mount: sprained his left ankle
after, scoring 11 points in the
first 14 minutes.
:
X-rays were to ;be taken of
the; ankle today.

Butch : Kosidowski set the
pace Monday night as eight
City League bowlers topped the
600 mark at Mapleleaf Lanes.
Competing with KWNO Radio, Kosidowski rolled a 237 en
route to a 659 count. Mike Gostomski. was next . with 7 a 622,
Gene Lovas reached 619, Gordie Fakler managed an errorless 617, Jerry turner J was
right behind with a 616, Tom

Barth hit ,608, Joe; Albrecht
came in with a 605 and Dave
Ruppert?had to settle for a 601.
KWNO combined for 1,044 —
3,023, while Pepsi7 Cola wound
up ; with the top series,. 3.Q31.
MAPLELEAF:;..Mapleleaf JBill Ahrens carded a 231, Hank
Lettner finished; with a 603 and
' Club worked
Wason's Supper ¦
for 1,028—3,060,:'
WESTGATE: - Community --

Greg .-. Bambenek hit 237, Jim
Klinger turned in a 643 and
Valley Press recorded 1,016—
2,913,.
Pin Topplers — Ruth McManus led the way as a substlWteJwim 7 204--572, Betty Englerth tipped a 553,: Irene; G<)stomski. hit 543, Irene Bronk rolled a 529, yivian Brown reached 513 and. Leona- Lubinski finished with . an even 500. Team

honors went to Papa John'»
Pizza .with 949—2,644. ; Ladies r- Barb Kuhlinan
carded a 205 en route lb a 510,
Maggie McNally managed a
533, Winona ; Typewriter worked for 891 and Laehn's House
of Beauty : wound up with 2,594.
Alley Gaters — Caroi Fenske
had a 200 game and . finished
with a 519, Jill Rydman breached 528, Wendy Po?anc hit 502
and Bakken Construction swept
team scoring with 929^-2,545;
The Holiday Inn fivesome
claimed the team title. :
Jacks & Jills — Mary Ramer and Lorraine Barness led
women . with : respectivie scores
of 171 and 438, Jim Jumbeck
worked for 215 and 517 and the
Jumbeck - Jumbeck foursoma
finished with 725—2,044.

feels his club might get stale
with too long a layoff and the
Lakers were at a peak:in downing Golden State : 4- 1;in the
Western Conference . . playoff
series, which ended Wednesday;- :

8tcm^6

Cousy fumes; U.S. outmuscled

; SAN DIEGO (AP ) - "I'm an
old alley fighter but i want
equal muscle," declared Goach
Bob Cousy of the U.S. national
team after Russia squared
their series in a rough basketball battle.
On the other hand , Russia's
coach Vladimir Kandrashin declared through an interpreter ,
"Swen Nater is a dirty player,"
and he made motions with his
elbow.
The Russians had just beaten

the :Yanks, 78-76 in the second
game in their series of six. after
the opener in Los Angeles went
to the Americans convincingly,
83-65.
Bill Walton , the National Collegiate Player of the Year the
past two seasons, missed the
second game because of a knee
injury suffered in the first one.
His UCLA understudy, Nater,
was the starter in San Diego.
Cousy fumed again , "It's organized mayhem under the basket. Outside fouls are called

closely, but the criterion under ,
the basket seems to be blood." ,.
The coach of the Kansas CityOmaha National Basketball Association club declared he ;
, wanted to add
center and
"muscular forwards'' to his national team which currently depends on finesse.
The teams head for Albuquerque and Wednesday night' s ."
third game.
Before 13,895 fans in the
Sports Arena , the deciding
points came with one minute 52

seconds remaining when. Jaak
Salumets sank two free throws.
Seventeen seconds earlier , .
Aleksander Boloshev had tipped
in a field goal to tie the game.
All told , the lead changed
hands 20 times .
The second confrontation saw
three Russians foul out, one
U.S.A. player foul out , another
thrown out and Cousy get
charged with a technical foul
for orerzealous objections.
Ron Behagen of Minnesota

was the man banned when referee Martti Huhtapiiki of Finland charged him with elbow-

Aleksander Belov, the man
best known in America as the
Russian who sank the final
field goal in the 1972 Olympic
finals won 51-50 by the Russians, was the player involved.
"I kind of used rny elbow as
a lever to get around him,"
said Behagen after the game,
"but I didn 't elbow him."

G-E-T wins Trempealeau
track crown from Arcadia

A strongly - balanced GalcEttrick-Trempealenu track team
overshadowed an outstanding
performance by Blair 's Nate
Carlson and claimed the championship in the annual Trempealeau County Track Meet held
Monday afternoon at Jefferson
Stadium.
Placing first in six out of HI
events , G-E-T compiled ft:*
points to dethrone Arcadia as
Trempealeau County tra ck king.
Arcadia , winner of t in; team
titlo for the past two years , had
to settle for .second place with
65, Osseo-Fnirchild wan a distant third with 211, then came
Blair with 27 — 24 of which
wore provided by Carlson —
Independence Will 25, Whitehal l
willi is and Elevfl«Strum with a
dozen.
Cnrlse n , the defending Wisconein stato Class C champion In

the 440-yard dash , won all four
events he was entered in . The
slender senior , who transferred
to Blair from Necnah last year ,
took the 100-yanl dash in 10.55,
the 220 in 23.0, the 440 in 511.7
and the long jump with a leap
of lO-ai-i.
Carlson has gone as low as
50.11 in the 440, hut. his winning
leap in the long jump was three
inches farther than lie j umped
in the Class C I(egion meet last
spring.
'G-I C-T got firsts from Dan Lilla in the discus , Fran Peterson
in th o high jump, Sieve .Novell
in the pole vault , Terry Smith
in th e ftllO-ynrd run , Guy Leavitt
in the. lflO-ynrd low ImrdU is and
its mile relay unit of Kurt Wood ,
Pat Schcllcr , .Smith a n d Hob
Harris.
Leavitt also placed second lo
Brian Skroch of' Independence

in the high hurdles and took a
fourth in the tri ple jump .
Steve LaLiberte . of Arcadi a
won the triple jump, ran one
leg of the Raiders ' victorious
flfiO-yard relay team , was fifth
in the 220 and tied for fift h in
tlio high jump.
Arcadia entrants won two
other events; Tom Kaldun.sk l
took the shot put and Jim Lisowski won the mile run , Rich
Cuddy of Osseo-Fairchlld was
[ho meet's only-other individual
winner , hiking the two-mile run
tn io::tr..:i .

AMKHICAN SPHAWLR . . . George Karl of tho U.S. is
sent sprawling In a missed effort Monday night to take tho

ball from nussln 's Vladimir Arzama skov in uhc second "game of
their cross-country aeries In Sari Diego. (AP Photofax)

Pack s 73 slate tailor-made to playoff hopes

GItKKN HAY , Wis. (AP) The (Jreen Hay Packers, whoso
surprising 10-4 record lost seaHon wns achieved nt tho expense of opponents with a composite .5(12 winning percentage
tho year before , Monday announced a l!)7:i schedule apparently 'lailor-mado to I heir playoff ambitions .
This yoar 's lineup, of opponontn showed a cumulative (15flli-fi record Inst season. Only
four of tho 11 foes-Detroit , tho
Mew York Glnnls , Kansas Cily
and San Francisco—finishe d

above .500 and only San Francisco competed in (I K ; National
football League playoff s.
But while Conch ami General
Manager Dan Devine expressed
deli ght wilh "an ntl raelive
package of jja uies in both
GVcen Hay and Milwaukee ," lie
criticized n laid season arrangement which calls for ihe Packers to play llirce games within
13 days and to finish j( 1 \m
cold weather citie s.
Devine NII UI playi ng Sim
Francisco , New Orleans and
Minnesota over i:i day s from

Nov. 20 to Dec. I! "will put ad
dilional pressure on our squad
and staff , particularl y in iiflhl
ol Ihe burden ' imposed hy laic
night travel from ,San Francisco, "
"We are disappointed also in
Ihe number of late home dules
and four finish in cold wealher
sites , but wis will just havo to
overcome this scheduling ndverslly, " Rovlnc .said,
"While we reiill/.i! Ihe dlffienlly In aiTiiii fiing a 2li-leam
league schedule , wc are very
disappointe d in our assignment

Rain has forced postponement
of a Minnesota Intercollegiata
Athletic Conference doubleheader between St.. Mary's and
Hamline University scheduled
for today.
The two teams will attempt
to play in St. Paul Wednesday
afternoon , but St. Mary 's Coach
Max Molock noted the twin
bill would be made up May 10
if conditions are still not suitable Wednesday.
The Redmen will host Dubuque University in two games
Thursday afternoon at Terrace
Heights and then the University ^
of Minnesota-Duluth will ho in
town Saturday for an MIAC
doubleheader.

ABA names its
All-Defensive '5'

Sliol f» uf-J. Tom K.ild»nskl (Arc)/ J
Holdorion (GET)i !. Kopp (Wli 4. Har
m.yer (II); 5. Somnlln (111 D-43-llVi,
DI JCUJ -1, D»n LIII.1 (OCT); J. John
ion (OGT)i a, Kopp iwu Million (Arc)j
Millrtonalo (W); O-Ul-t '/i.
Hloh Jump-1. Fran Pelnrion (SET)/
t. Imlrebo (OFIi 3. ' Elchm.n (QBT Ii 4

( iCantlnucri on page (lb )
r;.i:.T

SMC-Hamline
rainedLout

I of home games for next season ," lie mid. "Taking inlo account the . problems posed by
stadium availabilities , we still
|fee) Uwt we could have been
assigned a moro evenly distributed home schedule ."
will
open
I' ucktii'H
The
against Ihe New York Juts in
Milwaukee Monday, , Sept . j7 , in
ono of their throe scheduled nationally (devised regular senson games,
Thi'lr ntlicr nalloniil television iippi.'iiraj ici.'.'i are scheduled at Kun Francisco Monday

Nov. 211, and at. Green Buy nl.
noon Saturday, Dec. ll Hguinii l
Central Division rival Minnesota.
Also scheduled for imlionul
televi sion Is the Puckers ' Aug.
2li exhibition at Kansas City.
The rest ol Iho , home Hchcdulci includes Sun., Sepl, 2,'f ,
against Dutroil , al, Green Hay,
Sun., Oct. 14, agains t Knnsns
City at Milwauke e ; Sim., Nov.
4 , against Chicago al. Green
Hay; Sun., Nov , II , against St.
Louis at Green Hay, nnd Sun.,
Dec, 2, New Orleans at Mil-

waukee,
Road games are slated Sun,,
Sept. HO, nl. Minnesota; Sun.,
Oct. 7, Giants at New York;
Sun ,, Oct , 21 , nl I/m Angoleii ;
Sun,, Oct, 211, at Detroit; Sun.,
Nov, III , nt. New England ;
M OD ., N OV , 2(1, at San Francisco , and Sui> ., Dec, lfi , al Chicago.
The P IIC IUTN would piny the
opening round of tho po«t «enHOII playoffs at homo If thoy repeal, ns National Conforcneo
Central Division champ ions.
Under tlio draw announced

hy Iho league , the NFC West
winner will play nt the home of
tho NFC East champion nnd
the Central winner will host the
wild card entrant tho weekend
of Dec. n-VX
If Iho wild card team comem
from tlm Oinlrnl Division , the
( ,'enlral winnpr would host . the
West winner and Uio Kiwi the
wild card team ,
The West , Mast and Contral
were given priorities In I hal. order for hunting the conference
tillo gamo Dec , ;il).

NKW YORK (AP) - Guard
Roland Taylor of the Virginia
Squires , the unanimous choice
of the American Hnskcthall Association 's 10 coaches, heads
Ihe league's first. All-Defensive
team announced today.
Two playeiH from the Kentucky Colonols—cente r Ariis
Gilmore and guard Mike Gale—
join Taylor on the six-man AHA
defensive squad , as do forwards Willie Wise of Utah , .Ion
Caldwell of Carolina nnd Julius
Keyo of Dcnvof'.
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It takes sly to ei ght months lor j dog 'ro show the"
;,
signs of ike- .dhe.se , but a simple blood test can detect
the microscop ic larva in his blood stream in the early J
' ;¦-.
stages ;
NowVthe time tojeontjet -your vet;and get that
.
: j blood test . The Jest is a two-sta ge process , one blood '
'• • ¦ . . . ¦test now , and another in about two weeks
to double ¦
- .. ¦ .check : ;if: y?ur dog has the
1
.
bugs
,: an early detection
J
Jy 'cari/sav.e his lit?. And if he is healthy now , there ' s
V ' -' medication that can keep him that way. ' ;
. '¦ Taking advantage , of this
¦
; ."
. ¦¦:'

. _
.. simpl e tost —/ it isu t ^tlv
ekher — can " save you a lot of problems , .and it 's a wortii¦:while .precaution, , especially if you . plan to travel . with vour '
:; * • : ¦
dog this .summer. . ..
.
• -\ .
J . ' - -"- '
• •¦ .¦ •¦ ¦the more . you - travel; the ^better the ; chance- of infection ,
. .but you don 't have to go.far..Several cases;' have : been , di- '
¦agonised ,rigiic.here--snd there 's a hot bed 'of infection viri- the
¦Twin Cities . area.:
Whether your pooch is . an¦ expensive:hiintuig dog of jusc
'a good ol' ruutt , he ' s worth:the
time ¦; ¦efturt
¦ ' ¦-.;¦:¦ ' ¦ ' : :.¦:. ¦¦:¦and
¦ ¦. ¦' to keep hrnr.¦healthy. ., -

Could be worse

:.

x

THIS PAST WINTER we've been corresponding with
Chuck Roberts in the .public relations department of Zebco,¦.'
Tulsa , Okla.,. on the subject of-fishing: . and;' -fishing tackle.
In: the . course of . our last letter , we mentioned -tbe' April
blizzard . which was: hampering .everything,
especially
our
¦
.: .- • ¦;¦ ." J
. ¦.: ¦* ;
fishing. -J " ,
-Chuck; reports: that things-., aren 't a- let better m the-Soutli'¦ trest. . ..:. ¦' •¦ . - . .
; ; - . ' .. • ,•;; . ;. ' '¦' • ;
. ¦' ¦ '- We set a record iii; March ,:' '.he says. ¦¦-'-•-It didn't Tain OIKJ;
' day—, but it rained all the other days 'and April hasn't been
.
much better.. J:
;. -; " .;. . '. "Some lakes are as many: as; 28 feet above normal . ; .
that makes
¦ ¦ fishing, boating and just getting around awful
toug hi-". ' -.;• • ';¦:
J v „ He closed by asking lis t 0 catch his share of the fish
up here. Sure hope his share isn 't too big.

Find taffy

;¦¦¦, n nmu .MOM' OJK THE Winters from tills area lavored
a. change in the 1973 Wisconsin deer, season, it.vseems they
. are: in the minority among their cohorts. TheJresults of the
statewide fish and game hearings held last week;,are in now :
and show 3,240 hunters favoring a season just like last year ' s.
Only 360 went on record tayorwg a change.
The hearings, held ifi every county across the state,
were sponsored; by; the Department of Natural Resources
and the Conservation Congress. The congress is a group" of
state representatives: elected by county sportsmen to advise
the DNR on various regulation proposals. The results of last
week's hearings will be weighed when the: DNR draws, up its
new hunting and f ishingregulations,
; . While the local vote, didn 't mesh with the statewide tally
on the deerquestion . it did match up with most other major
- : J. issues.;.-.
More than 3,430 votes favored extending the trout season
'
until Sept. 30. Only 268 opposed the change.
The question of changing the bag limit met with
mixed reactions. Most Were against any change right
¦
'
. ' . now. "
The question of making the possession limit double the dail y bag limit of Minnesota-Wisconsin boundary waters was supported overwhe lming ly; 2,613-189.
The first Saturday in May was the choice for
the opening of the season. Only «J05 voted against
that change, while 3,331 favored it.

¦ ¦
' . . Better identification of fish houses for winter fishing; wa*
also favored , 3,595-89.
The proposed statewide grouse season, extending through
December, also came away a winner , 3,488-359.
The opening of the pheasant season on the Saturday
nearest Oct. 20 watf favored 2,017-961, and the use of handguns for deer won by fewer than 1,000 votes .
On -questions perta ining to the duck season , 2 ,057 favored
opening on the earliest possible date/but 1,450. voted against
a noon opener. That was almost.twice as many as those
favoring the noon start.
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MONDAY'S RESULTS
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TODAY'S OAMB5
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«.
H.

Ttxai (Hand H) «l notion |L«« i-o),
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nnlllmnr* «t Chlcnuo, N.
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Nrw York , N,
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Slanlay Cup Champ lomlilpi
Flnalt
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No gams iclmlulod,
TODAY'I OAMB
Chlcaao at Monlrtal, a p.m., Monlroal
lead] 1 0 .

WUA

Avco World Trophy Champlonthlui
Plnali
MONDAY'S RBSULTl
No gamoi tcheduled.

a

WBJT
. 1 1 4 ,TSQ
•an I' ranclico
Cincinnati
li a ,m y,
Mouilnn
14 10 ,501 4
Lm Angola*
II 11 ,500 4
Allanla
7 11 ,150 »
San Olego
r IS M l 11
MONDAY'S HKSULTS ...
No umiaa iclioiluloil ,
TODAY'S OAMBS
Houalon (Itauaa 1-1) al I'lillailolplila

PRO BASKEtBALL
NHA

Champlonihlp Plnali
TODAY'S OAMH
Nnw Ynrk al Lot Angnlot , lliOB p.m.,
I<l u«mi>.
Tlii'riday, May 1
New York «l Lot Angalai, |0iJO p.m.,
national TV.

AHA

Chnmplonthlp Plnali
MONDAY'S BCSUI-rs
KiMiliu liy 114 , Indiana 10), antlat tied
II.
Tliuriday, May J
Kontucky at Indiana , filg inn,
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PRO HOCKEY

TODAY 'S OAMB
No (i.ima iclmriuk'd,

NATIONAL .I.KAdUM

N«w York
r.liicnpo
I'lltiliurgli
I'lillnrfalptiK
Momroai

(Carlton i l ) , H.
Montreal (Moora Ml at Allan!j (Oantry 31), N.
\SI. Loul> (Sprlnki 0-1) at Jan Dligo
(dorklm 1-1), N.
Rltdburgh (Moon 11) at Jan Francisco (Bryant 111, N.
Chicago (Hoolon 11) at Lot Angiln
•>•
(John 1 1), - N .
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Houston at Philadelphia, N.
ClnclnrWI at New York, N,
Montroii nt .Atlanta, N.
Chicago at Lot Anqclci, N.
SI. ' Louli at San Diego, N.
PltUuurgh at San Franciuo, N.

i

via«nA ."i !«'IJ UL* I
.X4U C IUCL. —
;
*';*:i«3rflr ;M if ^liwn* ¦ 4,-^r, ' spu™.
-4( a.
m,

Winonans fail to place in pin tournament
G«ir

T=NNI5

TRACK

Prevention is warth x, X:

WHILE KKW OF ;l|S.-h«V * bocu Mlict vil with
¦.
bttto -y«t . dos ; ww - slwiiUl. invltrtiiki iiK - ¦Mnii . thai uu*nuiw
«!*•-»
right cow - uot tw . au'msolvvs . -but tor their Wfs ¦ ¦'¦B<tor» thtj ¦mo*iiirto- - , seasoii •uritli¦ 'vi is tho tune to hav 8
th«e •poOc h ... tes.!;.«:\ l. ,toc .;.hit\ii:t . worms; ' • •' .- .
- The^:^ra^tes .«tv tniiisiuute d . to II^ H bv mosquito
bites and, ir ch*- prot-leni isn 't C«u«tit in time , v(mr xW cad
¦ ¦¦ • • ¦ ;' ¦ .¦ • ' ¦ '
¦ ¦
be in tor triuibk*;
.•
.
' - :. - "
:.. ,;- Mosquitoes ' -aryn '.t. too prtrtk-iibr:i n ehCH>siuK victims w\:
richer artMvatt worms. No dos is ssife , tho i>ar;»site v.-It
:miect . any <_ $*, it contai-ts , -.' ¦
¦: '¦ '•' ' ' ¦'
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USLTA OK s
Virginia Slims'
tourney circuit

Schafer ca ptures
raicQuetbairifitle
Chuck Schafer defeated Curt
Rohrer 21-18, 15-21, 21-12 for the;
Winona City Open Racquetball
Tournament championship at
YMCA Saturday night .
John O'Connor claimed the
masters crown by stopping Torn
Mason 14-21, , 21-5, 21-14; Earl
Hagberg won the masters cpnsolafon by stopping Max DeBolt
21-6, 21-20; Norm Sobiesk won
the A consolation by defeating
Steve Miller 5-21, 21-18, 21-15
and Mike Brink won the B consolation by beating Mike Erdmanczyk 21-20, 21^20.

SEA PINES, S.C. (AP) The bff-the-court contest between the. Virginia Slims circuit
and the U.S. Lawn Tennis ASsocation is apparently, over. Aid
the results have opened the
way for futureJon-court contests
between ihe likes of JBillie Jean
King and Chris Evert ,
j The jWorld's . j Professional
Tennis Players' Association, an- STEVENS POINT ,Wis. — ¦ WInounced Monday that the play-; hpria State suffered Jits ilth
ers on the . Virginia Slims cir- straight defeat , dropping a 9-0
cuit- Jiad approved an agree- decision to U\V-Stevens Point
ment with the USLTA by yhich in a dual tennis meet here Monthe remaining 1973 Slims cir- day.- .,
cuit . tournaments . would be The Warriors, still seeking
sanctioned., j
their first win of the year, will
About . 60 circuit players host Mankato State -• Thursday
would be eligible to compete in. at Winona High'.¦School.the national championships in- . Monday 's results saw Dave
cluding ther French Open; Wim- Fletcher defeat' WSC's Ted Kopbledon, ' and Forest Hills, and en 6-0, :6-3; Rick Wanta defeat
tile circuit would be sanctioned John Pari-ott 6-1, 6:2 ; Brian
wiithin the 1974 USLTA sched- Mauch defeat Dan Colgan 6-i,
¦ -; ::;v ' ' '
ule.;.-,"
6-2; Brent Aleshire stop Larry
Because the Virginia Slims Nysted 6-2, : 6-3; fiiU McCandcircuit had been declared in- less stop Dave Miller 6-0, 6-0;
eligible by the USLTA to com- Skip Watther stop Ken Quest
pete in those events, the young- 6-0, m; i Fletcher and Wanta. deer USLTA players such as Miss feat Parrott . and Colgan 6-0,
Evert J and . Evonrie . Goolagohg 6-1; Mauch and Aleshire defeat
had been . unable • to compete Kopren and Nystedt 6-3 6-3 and
against Virginia Slims veterans McCandless and Don * Trirnble
such as lyirs. King, Francoise defeat Miller and Quest 6-1, 6-0.
Durr and
¦¦ Nancy Richey Gunter. ;¦' ¦' :
. "We are delighted that it lias
been possible . to work out this
agreement," Mrs. King said;
"As players, we are glad now
to have this opportunity
to participate in all ¦ the . tournaFARIBAULT, Minn: — Dave
ments." .'¦'
Hartman has been named to
succeed Dan Smith as head
basketball coach at Faribault
High School. J
Smith, who had been the Falcons' head mentor the past five
years, relinquished his . coach(Continued from page 4b)
ing position after FariBault finThompson (ES); f. (Tie) Evenson (Arc) ished in sixth place in the Big
ind LaLlbertB (Arc)); H—5-9.
Nine Conference this past sea• Long Jump—1. Nate Carlson (B); 2.
Larson (W); ». (tie) Wood (GET) and son with a 5-7 record , but he
Koslner ; (Arc); S. Harris CGET)» D— will remain on the
faculty.
1M!4..' .
Hartman, a native of Austin,
Pole Vault—1. Stevs Hovell (GET); 2.
Kamrowskl (Are); J. (tie) Thill (GET) coached basketball
at Kenyon
and Kostner (Arc); 5. Campbell; (ES);
the past year, and the Vikings
H—11-0.
Triple.. Jump—1. $ t e v • LaLlberte wound up in fifth place
in the
(Arc); 2. Indrebo (OF); 1. Olson
Conference
(GET); 4. Leavitt (GET» 5. Angst Hiawatha J Valley
(Arc); D-37-4Y4.
with a 6-8 mark, The year; be120-Yd. High Hurdles-1. Brian Skroch
(I); 1. Leavitt (GET); 1. Salsman fore he served as a graduate
(GET); 4. Lambert (Arc); I
. Kleven assistant under Coach Red Se
r
'
(ES); T—17.0.
.
lOJ-Yd. DaslK-1. Carlieii (B); t. Ren- verson at Mankatb State.
ter (Arc) ) 3. Thompson (ES); 4. RowAfter an outstanding athletic
land . (GET)» 5. Kostner (Arc) » T—
career at . Austin High , Hart10.55. . '• : - '.'
Mile Ruii-^1. Jim Llsowskl (Are); J. mkn attended Iowat State UniKlink (Arc); 3. Gerber (OF); 4. Sortversity where he was a memsella (I); 5; Allen (GET); T-4145.2.
88&-YO. Relay—1. Arcadia (Reuter, ber of both the varsity basketPehler, La Liberie, Kostner); i
. GET;
J. Whitehall; 4. Independence; 5. Osseo- ball and baseball . teams.. FolPalrehlld; T—1:39.0.
lowing his graduation , ; Hart440-Yd. Run—Carlsen (B); 2. Skroth
(I); 3. Harris (GET); 4.; Thompson man played three years in Mon(ES); 5. Wood (GET); 53.7.
treal;. Expos' organization; ;

Warriors suffer
ilth tennis loss

Hartman named
Faribault coach

G-E-T

180-Yd. Low Hurdles—1 . Guy Leavitt
(GET); 2, Hunter (GET); 3. Campbell
(ES); 4. Lunslort (Arc); I. Larson
(W); T-22.1 .
880-Yd. Run—I. Terry Smith (GET);
2. Mulhern (OF); 3. Pronschlnske (Are);
4. Fox (1); 5. Hoesley (Arc); T—2:07.35.
2J0-Yd. Dash—1. Carlson (B); 2. Reuter. (Are); "3. Rowland (GET); 4. Helgeion (I); 5. LaLlberte (Arc); T—23.0.
Two Mil*-. Run—l . Rich cuddy ' (OF);
2. George (I); 3. Fischer (OF); 4. Pehler (Arc)) 5. Stephenson (B); T—10:36.3.
Mile Relay—1. GET (Wood, Schelle r,
Smith, Harris); 2. Arcadia; 3. Osseo.
Falrchlld; 4. Independence; T—3:47.5.

Jirele named to
coach Albert Lea

GREEN BAY , Wis. . (AP) Orrie Jirele, basketball coach
at Green Bay East High School
for the last five years , resigned
Monday to accept a similar position at Albert Lea, Minn .
High School ,
Jirele had a 55-52 record at
East and won one Fox River
Valley Conference championship.
He previously coached at
Rochester, (Minn. ) Lourdes
where he had a 05-8 record arid
won thre e state Catholic championshi ps,

Softball meeting

The Winona Softball Association has scheduled a meeting
for all fast pitch league managers and officers at 7:30 p.m
Wednesday at the West Recreation Center .
¦

Makeups slated

Tho men 's cit y open slowpitch softball league and tho
women 's Softball league will
make up Monday 's rained out
games on May ll on the same
fields and at tho sumo times.
¦

WSC JV splits

Winon.i State 's junior var.sily
baseball team Kplit a double
header with Mankato Stale Saturday,
The Warriors won 0-1 as Mike
Case picked up the mound victory , but- lost 3-2 In ei ght |
n.
nings in the nightcap,

Playe r of Week

SAN FRANCISCO (Al') Tlio New York Mets ' Jerry
Koosm/4i) , who appears to havo
regained his old pitching form ,
was named National league
PJaycr of the Week today.
Tho left-hander mndo luY seafion record 4-0 and his earned
run averano 1.00 with two complete, game victories. In n shutout over Atlanta Sunday, ho
allowed no runner to advunce
beyond first base.

48 Artlcfes for Sal*

.

i'HC No. S50 corn ; plant«r wllh fiandy
Insecticide and herblclda stlachmenls,
largo fertilizer boxes. Ilka new. Harold
Swenspn,. Blair,4 Wis . Tel. 989-2096\

WILL DO custom plowing, Tel. Lewlston
• :j707.

57

JOHNSON IB I I .P I motor) 1V fishing
boat and trailer, excollont condlllon,
. ¦ .'. - , - .
Tel . Fountain Clly . 667-6718 ,
T"
S7ECTAIJ P R?SEASON prlc«i. on all
modeli G,E. air condltlonori . Buy th<tf
G.E air conditioner now and iavo.
¦ .
'
B - B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd, - . -. ' - .

^
CARVED BUFFET, »'x75" , mad» In Germany/ gas stovo, excollent condlllon)
double bed with headboard. . 1258 W» '.
ALLIS CHALMERS 2-row corn cultivator
3rd; Tel . 454-5319, lor WD, $75i IntBrnationat 2-14 plow on
seal, pull-type, Iii A^l shape, $75 ) John
, Deere corn planter 999 with disc:open- NOW ON 10:00 fo 12:30; 1(30 to J schedule. Closed Thurs . and Sundays, MARY
. ers, $45, Willis Sluber, Fountain Clly,
TWYCE Antiques 8. UOoks , 920 W. 5lh.
..• W .li. . ' . ' .
: >' ;
DEUTZ
$1000
. alone.
Minn.

Traclorj. Ownen report up to
per year saved on fuel: cost
Arens Motor-Implement. Kelloga
767-4972.

DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On-forrrj
sorvlce anywhere, Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Kreni, Tel. St. Charles
932-4308.

Stock prices
sharply lower

NEW YORK (AP ) - Stock
market prices were sharply
lower today after opening with
strong gains.
The Dow Jones average of SO
industrials, Jwhich had been
ahead by more than 3. points,
¦was down 6.62 at 914.81 at noon.
Big Board declining issues led
advancers 633 to 563 in light
trading. Advancers had been
ahead 2 to 1.
Analysts attributed the morning's temporary gains to- President Nixon's announcement he
would turn -from-: the Watergate
affair to other issues, including
the economy. But they added
that . basic investor uncertainties about the economy had
quickly overcome any optimism
produced by the announcement
On the American , Stock Exchange, the price-change index
was down .02 at J23.47. The
Amex volume leader was Teleprompter down 2 at ' 19%:.
The New York ; §tock Exchange average of some 1,500
common shares was down .26
at 56.47. X- " XX '
Big Board volume leader was
Fleetwood Enterprises up VA, to
Wi. . X X '

1 p.m , New York
stock prices

WSC fourth in
golf quadrang ular

Area Winnebago
will each get
$990 under pact

A t u , ,Af, 1 , 1
IIM ).
..-...
, .,
w
, ,-,„.,
*;f.HTu
* ,r , P
1 ,,1..1.,
\ , \ ,-}
—
Culm, a„<l cnlWJ 4Mdi ifnughfnr kli:Cri
atvl hi'ilun rnoderiiluly ncJIvii Tuiwlayi
MiMjf. moMly Vt ttr/itr «xr.opt llolilclni
•Mu<nl/; III.II I.T S Si lo n/lremci -11) otl/
uj/i: M lower; hull? wank lo id iDwut)
voiiHT!. UI 'I '/ M /ugliiT.
I.uwl flviirn un to liluli cliolro l ,IM ih.
»l.>U(jll1r:r
llui:f.
4 'iMi
r.liolcn l,0O0.
l,l«) II). 44Mi V,. '.",i rnl/cd til ijh (joriri
(mil i.liolrn 43.0rj. 44.OO; n lo.nl nvennjo
lo liluh r.liolr.o IV.. III. olnuuhlnr hullcrii
4\Ml , r.liolr. i II .VJ -I . OJO II J . 45 ,00 44 ,75)
fiildinl hloh uo«l nnil cholco 47 .O0-4j . rxj;
utillly nut) t,timtntirt .lal alat itllilar ct.vn
¦I 'l Mi-U. 'jD) tulli-r rj.U>-3HBt hiiwa ) ilt)h
yliilillii!) :i4.00 ; inniii.r V/. (JO 33.00 ; ullhly
nnd r.oiiiiiinrr.liil ilnuulilcr hull* ail,O04V. ',0; low coininorilal 4).00-4'J, ',0; rulttr
V-iM I/. (J (J J
f liolr.tt vurt lr-n 'J IM-tl.t/))
lirlinn up lo //,) unriri M.UO-tO.OI).
""lis 1, 'IW I b.irmwi mui (jllh ah-jul/
to 'J ', hluhgr, Irmlinij fnlr l yncllvoj l|!,
1-2 I W U n »,. .-li/.d iv/',; r.uiiulv ihin.
rmmli M M , l ) ; l- 'i I'/U 5W Ih. :IJ. IA .
3V50I I/'. 7 4 W)-V,li Hi. :n /',¦¦)',,00; U',
S-4 MO-3110 Ih, 34 7', :I4 A J IJ' , 5.4 J||0. -|l|l)
III. Ill /V: M .V',J i.nwk >,lo,iily; IJS ] | ,-;r;£»400 III. :il,7',M. O0; U-i, 11,, |,, j? . ';0| ij';
1:1 4007,00 ih, :w,om,-,oi im „ r , tll,m)yi
Mii'iip 100; lr/i>lino on tl/iur ihtor hmlu
rnllmr llow, 1,00 luw,ri slrtualil nr nwo»
ifiil feeders
l.iriihs
srnrw,
•lanrlv;
r.holrn mm prlrmi
VO-IOO
Ih. thorn
iliiuijlihr Inmln will, (j,,, y )„ |„|| ,.|,orn
poll'. H4 V) :i ',,0ll | 100 105 Hi. 94.00-14. W;
I0V1H Ih, :iVM» 1I.Wi uWlll i m><> lioii't
•Inuulilnr nwui 10.00-ll.00t cholct VM0
II), luiiiler larnlu 34.00 35,00,

Farm Implementi

ONE SET of 13-6x38 dual wheels. Kermlt
Vorlholn, Altura . Tel . 7545.

AlliedCh . 33% Honeywl , 105
,33%
Affis Ch ' m Inl . Sit
Amerada 38 IBM
403
AmBrnd 39% IntlHrv
28
AmCan
32 InlPap
35
AmMtr . 8%-: Jns&L
22Vi
AT&T
51% Jostens ' :—Ancohda 19%. Kencott .27%
ArchDn
23 Kraft
44%
23% Kresge
37%
ArmcSl ,
ll Loew's J 27%
AvccCp
BethStl
29 - Marcor ' 22%
Boeing
18 MMM
77:
BoiseCs
10% MiftnPl
20%
Brunswk 20% MobOil
66%
BrlNor
39'/4 MnChm , 52%
CainpSp 7 S0% MontDk
34%
Gatplr
62% NNGas J 40%
Ghryslr
32% NoStPw 28y4
CitSrv J 48 NwAir
. 24%
ComEd
32% NwBanc 56%
ComSat 46 Penney
80%
24% Pepsi
83%
ConEd
ContCan 27% PlphsDg 43%
ConOii
33% Phillips
45%
CntlDat - 43% Polaroid 123%
Dartlnd
33% . RCA
: 26%
Deere
37% Rep Stl 28%
DowCm 101% Reylnd
42
167% Rockwl , 25%
MENOMONIE, Wis. - As if duPont
95%
it .weren't enough to play 18 EastKod . 133% SearsR
holes of golf in a steady rain , Exxon . 96% ShellOil . 47%
21% SpRiand
37%
Winona Stale's linksmen vfovnd Firestn
51
up fourth in a quadrangular FordMtr 60% StBrnds
58% StOilCal 84%
meet held at the Menomonie GeriEl
84%
Country Club here Monday af- GenFood 25% StOillnd
GenMills 60% Swift
—
ternoon.
71% Texaco . 38%
The host team , the Universi- GenMtr
27% Texasln 164%
ty of Wisconsin-Stout , won the GenTel
36.55% UnOil
meet with 397 total strokes , one Gillette
58%
less than the Universit y of Wis- Goodrich 24% UnPac
25% USStl
31%
consin-Platteville. The Univer- Coodyr
sity of Wisconsin-Eaii Claire Greyhnd 15% WcsgEl - 31%
25% Weyrhsr 53%
was thir d ' with 401 and then GuUOil
Homestk
42% WlWorth 20%
came Winona with 437.
Ken Goss carded the Warriors lowest score , an 84, Tim
Fishbach came in with an 86,
and Paul Kennedy and Ted
Turbenson both wound up with
an 88.
Wednesday Coach Moon Mo>
linari' s squad will travel to Ro. BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
Chester to take on Mankato (AP ) - Each of Wisconsin 's
State and Gustavus Adolphus estimated 2,500 Winnebago can
at the Eastwood Country Club, expect about $fl(K) under a tribal
pact for distributing a government settlement , an Indian
Hawk golfers
spokesman reported Monday.
Calvin Wihitcagle , member of
lose to Rockets
the Wisconsin Winnebago BusiWinona High suffered a 107- ness Committee , said tribal
1711 dual golf meet loss at the m e m b e r s from Wisconsin ,
hands of Rochester John Mar- Iowa , Illinois awl Nebraska
shall at tho Winona Country met in Sioux City, Iowa , during
the weekend.
Club Monc 'ay.
The Hawks also lost the Tl The meeting, he said , Insquad match , dropping a 170-171 volved distributio n of a $4,75
verdict to the Rockets althoug h' million settlement made two
WHS' Stevo Conway look med- years ago with tho government
for land taken from the Winnealist honors with a 3!).
bago by white settlers.
Ifo said funds are to bo available ln July.

Livestock

Z'.ZxZ Z Z Z - Z Z ; - , J' . . -.v ' X- ¦ By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

Output of red
meat declines
through March
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Tlio
nation 's output of red meat , including beef and pork , was
flown nine per cent in March
from a year fiarllcr , according
to tho AKriculluro Dep artment ,
Part , of the decline was attributed to fewer working days
at slaughter plants , according
to n report by tho Crop Reporting liutud .' March tlii« year included 21 weekdays nnd five
Saturdays , compared with XI
weekday;, and four Saturdays
last year.
Beef production wu« down
five per cent from March 1!*72;
pork down 14 per cent; veal
down 24 per cent , and lamb and
mutton down 22 per cent.

Want Ads
Start Here
' N0T1CH :' -

.

Thli newspaper will bs respomlblt fof
only orm Incorrect. -.' Insertion- -'of. nny
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads "section. - Check your ed
and call 452-3331 If a correction must
-De
. made. - ' " ' .
.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
¦
B-95, »». ' . "'
C-8, 36, JJ7.. - .

, CardJ of Thanks
NlSBIJr-

Our . sincere , and - grateful thanks to all
. our relatives, neighbors and friends for
. their, various acts of kindness shown
us during the loss of our dear Husband,
. Father and Grandfather,' Thomas Nlsblt .
/Our. sincere lhanks to Rev . Huggenvik
for his comforting, .wordvlo .'the. organist, soloist; , pallbearers, and . ladles
who served the lunch . ond' anyone, who.
'. assisted '-us In anyivya y.
" ¦ the 'Family of Thomas. -Nlsblt
SCHERMERHORN We lank our friends and relatives for
the many expressions ol sympathy, for
the cards; flowers and memorials during our-bereavement; the loss, of our
Father and ..Grandfather . A special
lhanks to Rev . R; Spiles, the pallbearers,, organist and singer .
-. .. ' ; , Mr. 81-. Mrs., .Chester ' ,. Schermerhorn & . Son . ..
- . Mr..- .8<. Mrs. Merrill. Nienow '
•

-

•

•

i. 'Sons "
. -

¦
¦

"

¦

•

•
¦

¦ ¦

Personali

'

7

NOW YOU CAN loin the . '.Navy, for 2-4 or
unmalched travel, wide variety
* years
. .of schools and training. Tel . 452-7952.
GOT A PROBLEM'? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
'. - ¦ - .
452-5590./- . -

;

tiDNIGHt

Z y - X. Festival Of .
v Religious Arts
And \rVSC
¦ ¦¦ ^ilms
'.- " Brass EnsernbleV
j 8 p.m.

^

'; 14
'
:.

LAW N AND Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota City Road. tei,. 454-1482.
±.
WILL DO all those remodeling carpenter
lobs. Free estimates. Tel. 507-767-2241.
¦
¦
, Ernest Gusa, Kellogg, Minn. . '. ' ¦ .

20

INSiDE AND OUtSIDE painting by experienced painter. •¦ .- Basement ¦ sealing.
:•'
Tel. 454-1166/
HOUSE PAINTING,. Interior, exterior;
roof coating. Fully Insured. Tel. 4542133.;.. . ..

SMOCKE — . .
We wish to thank friend^ relatives and
• neighbors for their acts, of love :- 'and
sympathy during our recent bereavement, the loss of our beloved Aunt;
Evelyn Srriocke. We also extend gratefOI
thanks for the beaiitlful flora! tributes HOW TO STOP flying saucers !The threeflmes-a-day chore of washing dishes Is
: sent to our loved one . during the Illness
7
enough to niake> anyone throw saucers
and at death. We esjieclaily thank Dr.
and plates around. But with a new
Schaefer, the nurses and Father stamKltchenAld Dishwasher your . flying
cholr and all those who helped In any
saucer days era over. The unidentified
¦way. . .
flying 6b|ects In your kitchen will- ba
Mr . & Mrs. Clinton Heaser:
appreciative kisses from your Mrs.. See
tAr. 8. .Mrs, Henri Darhlani
KltchenAld, see

Plumbing, Roof ing

Lost and Found J
;

4

FRE^ FOUND ADS

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
frea found ads. will be published when
a person finding ' en article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified DepL . 452-3321. An l&-word notice
" will '' -.be published free for 2 days In
:
. an effort: to bring , finder , and loser
together. . "
BLACK TOY POODLE, collar with tag
reading "Sheboygan", lost Mon. Reward, tei. 454-2164 alter 3:30. 509 Center , St. '
FOUND—small black and gray, kitten. In
vicinity of YMCA. Tel . 452-347?. - :
BLACK RIM- photo-grey lense glasses In
black case lost Apr. Ii hear West End
Recreation Cerifer. Please Tel. 454-3067.

Personals

7

MOTHER'S DAY-a gift or card tells her
BOOKspecial.
CHRISTIAN
she's
STORE, 179 Lafayette,

21

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING .
Tel. 452-6340
741 E . 4th
THE L R. ROOFING & Maintenance Co.
residential,
municipal
Commercial,
painting, aluminum coating, silo sealing, building maintenance, whitewashing, blacktop sealing and patching,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing. Specialist In flat roofs. Free . estimates. All
work guaranteed, Rt. 1, Lewlston, Minn.
- . :;- .
. Tei. . 5751. . ., :.

JPLUMBING' BARN :X

154 High Forest, .

.

Tel, 454-42«.

,- Electric Roto Rooter¦ '¦ '
For clogped sewers and drains.

Browns Roto Rooter

FOR SALEr-Johh Deere Corn/ Planter,
model 999, 3-polnt. Tel , Centervlllo 53&
' 2495;; '
:
YOUNG.' .MEN wl|h good ddxterity Interesled In working In a plastic-coating
CHAIN SAWi
plant on a convoyorlzed. system. iStdady / NEW HOMELITE
Good Selection' .'-of . 'Used Sows.
work plus overtime, W-S2.50 per . hour
Your
Chain
Saw
Hcadquarteri
depending . on experience . Inquire Notional Can Retlnnlna Coi, 1101 E. 8th POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
'
,2nd: & .Johnson '
. Tel . 452-2571
.
.. .. St;, WlnoljB, :. MInn. 55587. .

Help—Mala or Female

CHIMNEY PATCHING—tei. .452-6104.

27

¦

HANDYMAN

Open ¦
to public without .
charge/ j
; ": :

Painting, Decorating

Interest—

FOR YARD work , Window washing* : light
repairs, gardening, etc. Car essential.
.
Writ* C-37 Dally News .

Central United j
Methodist Church

Business Services

Male—Jobs of

..

fel. 452-9509 or 452-4315, 1 yr. guarantee.

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
IMMEDIAtE SECREtARlAL opening,
typing and shorthand, required. Excellent . program . For further Information
please contact Walklns Products Inc.,
. 'Personnel . Section, Winona, .Minn. ",

DAV E KIRAL the "One-Man land" sensation plays for dahclr.g or listening MIDDLE-AGED or older lady to stay
with elderly lad/ In Winona . Very little
FRI., AAAY 4 from 9 to 1 at the
. work . tei . 454-2456.
LEGION CLUB;
;

28

PERMANENT POSITION for . salesman
In nationally " known financial organization , who Is not .afraid ' . of hard work
and who expects to be compensated accordingly. . Wrlto C-39- Dally Newi,
YOUNG COMPANY with large growth
"potential ; has : openings , on Its sales
staff for aggressive sales, personnel.
Contact -4245 W. ^Ih., - Winona, Minn;;
55987. Tel . 454-S244, 8-5 Mon .- through
Fri. - . ' ' . - .;-

Situations Wanted—Fern.

29

BABYSITTING In my homo. Tel. 452-7278.

Situations Wanted—Male

30

CONCRETE WO RK—All size |obs, reasonable rates, professional work. Tel. 452V722.
- . '
PUBUC ACCOUNTANT " seeking new
' accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnerships corporate accounting and
tax work. Wrlle fl-59 Dally News.

Business . Opportunities

37

MEN-WOMEN, part.' or full time, rio.sellIng involved, : lust supply Disney. Books
16 established retail accounts. Earn
$1,000 plus per monlh with only-$2,99 0
tor Inventory and training. Call COLLECT Mr. Keys (214) 243-1981.
^

¦
IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY; ' '. ¦WINONA
Your own retail food business; backed by-national praanlzattah,- .
Excellent , location, fully equipped,
: hew store ,. No • specialized experience.7 Moderate 'Initial . - Investment/
financing on balance.
. XONVENIENT FOOD MARTS, INC.
¦
Write C-21 Dally News todayl ¦ "

;;¦, :¦ ¦¦ BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

YOU, CAN do your share to help! Keep
your furnace air duels and burner
¦clean , Your home will not only be
more pleasant and comlortable, but you
will save on fuel oil and electricity.
Don't wait-coll us todayl JOSWICK'S
FUEL & OIL CO. Tel . 452-3402 .

Grain

Winona Industries Inc.
Front & Carimona Sts.

JENERGY CRISIS

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn , (AP)
—Wheat receipts Monday 272 ,
year ago 223; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged ;
prices % higher.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 2,27-2,57.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
ona cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices :
11 per cent 2.27-2,29;
12, 2.32-2.33;
13, 2.32-2.3,');
14 , 2.32-2.33;

15, 2.34-2.36;
16, 2.45-2.47 ;
17, 2,55-2.57.
No, 1. hard Montana wlntor
2.37-2.45.
Winn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
2.37-2.45.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
2.4?r2,5S; discounts , amber 2-5;
durum 5-8.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.51'H 1.5,1%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
.no.
llnrley, cars 22ft , year n /(rj
315; Lnrker 1.36-1 .(16 ; Blue MaltiriK UD-l.OO; Dickson UO-LG-I ;
Fowl 1, 20-1.35,.
Ityo No . ] and 2 1,16- J .20.
Flnx No. 1-2 5.00 nominal ,
.Soybeans No, I yollow 7.13'A.

Eggs

CIIICAOO WHOI.ESALD
Cmtln A iiimlluin wlille ,
*,r«iln A Inrun wlillo
Or mln A a n t r a lnr|)a

Male—Jobs of Interest—

27

WANTED EXPERIENCE D

MECHANIC

to work in the newest and
most up to date facility in
La Crosse and with tlio
most modern equi pment.
• Tune up with Sun
diagnostic equipment
• Disc brake repair
• Carburetor repair
• Starter-alternator work
(no overhaul or
transmission work)
For expansion in ono of tho
fastest growing companies
jn La Crosse, serving tliis
^
area for 40 years,
on
based
Wa^es
experi•
ence and qualification! *
• Frco liealth and bo.spltal
insurance
• Uniforms furnished
• Paid vncntjon
'

Apply

ln person to Pete Schnlek
(out of town applicant
wilh crcdenUaJs welcome)
No Phone Calls

FRANK-LEN

Ward Ave , & Losey Blvd.
Ln Crowe , Wis.

Train for PRINTING
4\
<(8
'J O

(f'l rtl Put), 'luimlny, April 34, 19/JI
A D V E H T I 5 E M E N T FOB HW5
Town ut Nnllltiu^lona rmiumu liliti
tnr |,U0Q ruljlc ynr<l» or rnnrn of ','."
nr.fMn cruthail ror.k lo ha flnllvarnil ami
»|j fooi| nn lownthlp roniU Ixj lwnon J una
1, and Wnvnmhnr lli. 19/3,
Itlflhl It rnwviirl to raler.l any or all
tilth. Mil. will lm ar . r.ttitltitl tip lfi f|;.l(j
I' M. Mny /, via
Arn 'M I' , Utile *
lnwn Clerk
'[own ol ftolllnuitona

ic llnnd CompoHltlon
Llnecitf iUnii /ind Pre.'iMj wk
Wrlto -

^|.

GRAPHIC ARTS
Teolinlcnl School
for CatnloR.

,

1104 CIIIT I O Ave ,, MlnnMi polla
Approved for Veteran Training

Sales 8. Servlia

.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
;:
RAT H wash tanks, fans, air Intake),
hose/ parts, storage cabinets.
j, Dairy Supplies
Ed's Refrigeration
¦¦ ¦
Tel. 452-5532 .
555 E. 4th. ' -: ' '.

Fertilizer, Sod

49

BLACK DIRT , till: dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock , gravel* SOD, shrubs, complete
landscaping. Cat and front loader work.
' - . VALENTINE TRUCKING
¦ Minnesota City, Tel. 454-1782
. Black Dirt ^- All Top Soil
J
: Also Fill DIrl •'¦ - .
4573.
ARCHIE HALVERSON, Tel. 452.
'¦ ¦
LANDSCAPING • ' .¦;¦
SOD — lesld or delivered.
: Dale E..Welch, Tel. 454-3452 or
' .454-1461. "Over 20 years experience. "

Hay, Grain, Feed

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

BOLEN 775 Hydrastatlc¦ tractor and
mower; 26-ln . BOLEN riding mower;
two tillers for 1225 or 1250 tractor; F.
A. KRAUSE , CO„! Winona,
EIGHT TRACK auto stereo tap* player, 8ST by KRACO 16 wait, four 5"
speakers, 8 oz. ceramic magnets. Will
sacrlllce . Tel , 454-2419. ' . .. .
G.E. PORTABLE dlshWaiher, 7 yean
old, top model, looks and runs Ilka
new $100. Tel. Rushlord 864-7104.
SEVIN INSECTICIDE — Limited supply
on sale. F. A. KRAUSE CO., Winona,
.. AAlnni
CLEAN rugs, like n«w, : io easy to . do
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham, paper, . $1, $2 . and $3. H. Choala S, Co. .
'
AQUA FORMAL^^i lenglh sleeves . Ilka
$15. Tel. Fountain City 487-40411
¦ new, '
after .5, 248-2478.
SPR/iY TEXTURING of callings or walls.
New and old. -Pointing ' and .Interior
remodeling. . Brooks & Associates. T»l.
¦' 454-5382..;
VOLKSWAGEN. WHEEL adaptors ana
four 7.25x14 tires mounted on Chevrolet rims. Heavy jlgty Unlvwsal bump. er hitch. -Tel. ' 454-5555 .
USED REFRIGERATOR, gas range, -alae¦trie dryer, 6-gallon, 110-volt water heater; steel storage cabinet . GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E 3rd.-

SO

¦
EAR CORN —' 1971 crop, $30 ton Lev i
: Locsel, Rt . 1, Alma, Wis , Tel. Gllman' -ton. evenings 946-3849.

ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guaranleed work. 476 W. 5lh after I dally,
or Tel. *Mrs, Cady 454-5342 anytime.
SALLY'S In-laws coming. She didn't
. fluster, cleaned the carpets, with Blue
Lustre . Rent electric . sharnpooer $tv
, ,$2, $3. Robb Bros. Store.:. " .

EAR CORN, dairy and beef hay delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg. Tel.
. 507-534-3763., - '

WHEN YOU WANT to pulter around, you
need a banker who doesn'fl When you
need - a loan to add a bath, mend a
leaky roof, other heme repalrt and Improvements, you're not In the mood to
sit In a banker 's office Waiting for If.
Stop
at
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK and have a Happy.Dayl.

GOOD ALPALFA dairy hay and; beef
hay/ also straw. Delivered. Joe Fredrlckspn,. Tel. . 507-753-2511.

FORMICA COUNTER lops for kitchen
and bafh,-40 colors In-stock. Broohs &
Associates,' Tel 454-5382.

"
BALED HAY i-.-;first crop, conditioned,
: easy loading. Leland Ferden, Utlca,
Minn.. .Tel. St Charles; 932-3488. . ' ,;;

xxx 9iH ^j ^p -:Z

HOLDEN year old oafs, 300 . bill, il bu.
or will trade for ear corn. - Gene
Radtke,. Blair/ Wis. Tet; 989-2814, .

. 53

Seeds, Nursery Stock

ON ION SETS, onion plants, seed potatoes,
garden seeds, cabbage, pepper, tomato,
colla plants, canria: bulbs. :Wlnona Po: tato.' Market, ;KERSTON'S . Golden Years '¦ Greenhouse,
Trempealeau, Wis., (3 blocks S ; of
"dam" oh river . road) now opehl Hy-.
brld potted tomatoes, petunias, gerenlurns and many, other f|ower|no plants
. arid vegetables. ¦:

One Stop Superette feiaturing name brand groceries,
54
meat, pop, beer, liquor, gas . Wanted-i-Farm Product
and oil. Also ':drive-in . Tre- CORN, OATS and feed barley. Lodewlfl
mendous, opportunity for
Bros., Stockton. Tel. 689-2694.
business minded family.
WANT .: HAY for: mulching, quality not
Excellent meat market and
: Important. Joe Fredrlckson, Tel. ' 507753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 anysuperette . located'-' . oh .Mississippi "River in county
. seat.. Completely remodelAntiques, Coins, Stamps
56
ed living quarters air-conWANTED TO BUY—BlJ slver . coins, silditioned throughout;
ver dollars, gold pieces, coin collecNORTHERN
INVESTMENT tions,
accumulations and hordes. Piy
¦
the top . prices around. Tel. after 6
JGO.;-; p.m. 507-454-2274 or writ* Dldc Drury,
Real Estate Brokers
R't. 3, Winona, Minn., 55987.
Independence, Wis.
Articles for Sala
57
Tel. 715-985-3191
42

: Boys'. New, Shirts * ,99c
JMen'is New Shirts , 99c
' Boys' 'New Pants, 99*
Boys' .New Shorts, 99c
.Men's New Socks' J
. bundle, 99o '..;

¦
's ..
Boys', Girls' Women
¦
.Shoes, $1.50 ;¦;' .,. jNew $69 Tape Players,
. 8 tra«k,:AC &7 1)0,^25 . :¦'¦' .
New 8 Track Tap ies :
Only $1:50 J ;
(Westerns not included.)

KAY'S
TRADING POST
¦
2i6 E, 3rd :SL ' "•

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

; ; !;
64

2x4's, 2x6's, piles of boards, 75 glass
blocks, 5,000. cement blocks, steel lack THREE-ROOM group Including i'ofa bed,
posts, large heavy duty swlfchboxes,
and chair; tables, lamps, bedroom: set
TOY HOUSE KENNELS. Mother 's Day
steel gales, fluorescent lights, 2 gas
wllh bedding. :and dinette; . Only $499.
Specials; Older Poodles , $20 and $30,
heaters, central air conditioner. 958 W; . BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, Jrd :8,
hoOsebroke. Also Persian' kittens and
:' ,
2nd.,
,
'.Minn. :
Franklin. Open Mon. 8. Rrl . avenlngs,
Lhasa Apso puppies. Tel . Dakota,
¦¦ '. ¦'
Park behind the store..:
<43-6398. :
,'
ALL NEW dinette sets,.$52; sofa beds,
$64;
bedroom
sets
Bargain
Center,
$95
,
.
KELLY FURNITURE will ; carpet any
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—I small klf; 253 E. 3rd. living room, dining room and attached
. ten . Tel . 452-9368. .
hall; : wall-to-wall , In Berwick 1007r
ENCLOSED
PORCH—10x24,
to
be
moved
.
nylon for only $399 Including carpet,
FOUR CUTE kittens looking for • good
Reasonable: M. Lyngeh, Trempealeau,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
.home. Tel; 454- 1701.
'Wis., (Centerville).:
Westgate Shopping . Center.
FREE KITTENS—i weeks old, weaned
FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator; Toro mower,
and . Iltter-box trained; Tel. '454-1813.
Good Things to Eat
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power driven, needs some work. Tel.
454-1635. . .
TWO FEMALE purebred German Shepherd pups, $25 . Tel . 452-7711.
LARGE RUMMAGE Sale, many miscellaneous Items, Tues . through Thuri.
Horses, Cattle;, Stock
43 9-5 . 251 E,' Mark In back . . -. '¦

PART-tlME office worker.
Including
RAIN OR SHINE, Wednesday evening Is
Shrimp Night at the WILLIAMS HO- , bookkeeping. Send resume to c-40 Dally
News..
TEL . A delicious shrimp dinner with
your choice . of potatoes, tossed salad
with your choice of dressing for only CLEANING- WOMAN-One day a week.
References required. Write C-38 Dally
$2.25. Don't, let the. weather; get you ' '
¦ •
News.
down, pull up a chair and en|oy the
¦finest dining In' the area at the WILEXPERIENCED SECREtARY-must be
LIAMS HOTEL . Your host Is innkeeper
a flood fyplsf and like varied dullis:
Ray Meyer.
Shorthand helpful but not mandatory.
Will train right person. "An Equal OpDOES ONE ot your . loved ones have a
portunity Employer ". Tel, 454-3664.
drinking problem? It so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Writs
69Vi W. 3rd.
THREE-YEAR-OLD half -Appaloosa ¦ Ally.
Tel. Lewlston 3762 otter 5:30 weekdays.

Light assembly factory
work , 7 to 3:30. No experience ! necessary. We will
train you. Apply in person
1 to 3 p.m . daily or Tel.
454-1860 for appointment.

FITZGERALD SURGE
Tel. Lewlston 6201. or St. Charlei 932-4853

MAKE CLOTHES-drylng e breeze wllh
the big 20-lb.. Norgo dryer. FRANK
LILLA a. SONS, 761 E, 8th. . " . ' • * . .. . ,

SPEGIALS

HOLSTEIN purebred bulls, serviceable
aga . Stephen Kronebusch, VA rnlles E,
of Altura, Minn.

FIVE-FAMILY' Sale. Rollaway, furniture,
color TV, 3:plece sectional, all slzo chilglassware,
dren's
clothing,
dishes ,
knlckknacks, antiques, lewelry, much
mlscollancous . Tues ., Wed., Thurs , 4165
'
W. 7lh.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bull, 2 years
old, out of Donald Fort herd. Tel.
Rushford 864:9272.

NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes ,
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50.
Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.. :

TWELVE LARGE Holsteln lioilcrs dun to
freshen 4-6 weeks . Galen . Engcl, Fountain Clly, Wis . Tel . 687-7756 .

USED MELROE
5701.

TEN DUROC feeder pigs . Tel. Houston
896-2072.
FOR
HORSESHOEING contact
Jack
Wcls, experienced (jrndunte of tho
Midwest . Horseshoeing School. Rt , 2,
Houston, Tel. 696-3433.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxiety 4th brooding, 2 .years . Rush Arbor,
Rushlord, Minn, Tel. 864-9122.
TWO NICE 1972 (lllys. ID fill y will bo
oroal for 411 , $200 . Permanent re« Islcrcd filly will show . Youth or 4-H
prospect.
UOO. . Chase 's
Appoloosn
Ranch, Rt. I, Caledonia, Minn. Tel,
495,3304
PASTURE FOR rent for J5 heart . Heel
hulls for tnle. J.imes Jorncick, Fountain Clly. Tel. 687-31(1?.
P U R E f l R E D .HOLSTEIN hulls , serviceable ncio. Roien/iolm Fnrrns , Cochrnne,
Wis., (3 mllei II. ot Wnumnnilne). Tol ,
6011-626 2501 or 426-3741.
DARK flROWII 4-yenr-old mnra , hall
quarter hori.o , Ilrnke for experienced
rldor. Nollln Roscnnw, Cor.hrnnn , Wis,
Tol. 62i^2',0l.
NINE YEAR old sncldla mare, excellent for children. Tel. Founlnin Clly
60/.3B1H.
SEVEN-YEAR OU3
U 'cuHtncml
AOIIA
hur.kskln tnaro , ' well hroko, axcellnnt
planiur* horsa. 3-ynnr-nlil (iray ool'llng,
woll broke. Tol, 612 56',-430l.
FOUR YEAR OLD lluckskln uoldlno Wllh
saddle and lirldln , A|r,n 16 hu. toed carl,

new, $90, un' 60fl-6l )5- .V57,

PROFESSIOIJAL Imnn i.limilnn tirattuato farrlor, 0 yenrs on |oli (ixporliinie .
Can (jlvo rntireiici'S fiotn ov/nors ol
lop show linrniu In slnln , In l, lloh
F'nyliylskl 4.V74UB3 or 452 7/44 ,

Poultry, Egtji, Supplies

44

OKKALII CHir:i< ri, Cnlllnrnln V/lillns ,
lirmfnr
l:(IUrn«>l*r Wlilln l.ndhiirnt ,
r.lilr.ks, rirdnr now . M'f-I.l/: r.KK.K
MATCIII:KY, RiilllmislMio , Minn, Till.
609-2.1 11,

fui i.era ii in:AVii:r,- (./,niMi ur^itWim,
(ietnti nnd Uurki, nliavlimi a, iicinllry
. e(|iilpirinnt nvnllnliln imw. (.onlncl Until)- ery Ofllca , Tol, 4',4 Villi. , -

Wantod—Livestock

46

WAflT TO IIIIY nr rant, "nail Umf typa
. hull lama «niil/(lli ttit Until survlrn I t ninr llrilrnnnn, I.HW I I.I IIII , Inl, Irudifnirt
(164V40V
lliGIH;).r fillers nn all ilinim of llva
nloik, Dnvn llnnlke , Inl. 4'q 'j mi. Cnller.l rail au. niiliitt,
IfOI.STfIN rAI.VI .'l wnnlnd, 3 rtnyi old.
Inl,
florliorl Orudun, Alhirn, Minn,
7/01.

Bobcats, Tel. Lewlston

NEEDLES
For Alt Makes
ol Record Players

.

Serving 11:30 a.m. -10 p '
Good on May 2 and 3 ONL . .

HILLSIDE

Hardt's Music Store
'

Broiled red salmon, including baked potato, sliced
beets, fruited cottage cheese,
hot toast and beverage.
Two servings for $3.90 with
this ad. Present ad when
ordering.

116118 Plaza E.

FISH HOUSE

MAIL
' DA ILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Guns, Sporting Goods
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DELUXE Ill-wall lent , 10x12, sleeps Bl
also Coleman tent hooter and 2 folding camp cols . Tel. 454 44HB.

May Be Paid ait

TED MAIER DRUGS

Musical Merchandise

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

GRADED FEEDER PIG

^

W_

SAL E

\ { *^ *\
V \y j y

RUSHFORD
SALES BARN

jX[
\ /

% mile S. of Rushford on Hwy. "16

THURSDAY, MAY 3
(Sale Starts at 1 p.m.)

Sales every 1st & 3rd Thurs. of the month .
Pigs May Bo Brought In 8 a.m.-lltfO
on Salo Dalo.
Tol. Rushford fl07-B<VMU 50
Galesville , Wis.
Tel . flO»-5:J9-213I
(Collect)

70

FENDER AMPLIFIERS - Super reverb
and a pro, Tol. 454- lfiOO,

-I
I
I

Rushfonl Ham
Tol. r)()7-ll(i4-u120
(Salo dntca only)

WISCONSIN FEEDER PIG
MARKETING CO-OP

Mullcal Merehandlie :

. .70] AparlmenU,Furnished J

.J HAL LEONARD MUSIC
# Musical Instruments
';;.
• Supplies . ¦:
• Electronics ¦
Instrument
Repairs
V
?
• '•' ."" 64 E. 2nd
TclJ 4M-2020
Sewing Machlnei

73

' VIK ING- ^ Zlg Zag .- Seeing Mnclilne, . lull
'. . - • ; ' surl 'icrf not Ireo nrni. In nllrocllvu
- early . 'American cabinet. WINONA SRW.
INO CO.,. 915 W. iiii . ' ;
,.;
V

Typewriter!

77

PAHOW'/'C .' v t £ / r ct - r.-itt : ei-itrtri
-Vfit t i tr. s (Xa-j Nt-.l 2.tt-;-c<vfT> ficme
in ' exceltat- ."¦ftf/liti'.ri.: ¦ J>it . minutes
¦
1rcm WWri It . has tsaciv.s i<>ken
, li/ir-j rown. W.tn cww lires-iaee, , ' tvlly
carp«H<l, r.Hf-M 'eeetmie. '-bj 'ti ,. . . built-in
; t^itcf.en acplia'/jM, tveat.M saraje and
bawmer.f . A>''»cir« patio «r<) : itw<.
worlc planters. «Mi »r.c« • tMj ori acre
¦
•state . Tel. <rn'*r V.'t lW) ertr.ir.jj tit:
ar
.
. i .p . rri, .

SLEEPING ROOM , lor ']. girl, wllh-kllchen
privileges,; close-to¦ . WSC, available M a y .
¦¦ ¦
' OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee pliTa
. 15. Tel . '452-928V. : . . East. Inqi)lr» HARDT'S MUSIC STORE. '
".' SING LE- , AND DOUBLE room! . Clcaiv,
carpe .led, nicely, decoraled . Well equip. OFFICES FOR ' .RENT on the Plaja.
. ped kitchen, TV lounge. .Dy. -. tho week or
Sllrneman-Selover . 'Co., -' -Tel '.- . 452-4347 .. , /
-month . , T.«I.- 454-3710.
3500 FT: of new: office spate, furnished '
CENTRALLYi LOCATED sleeping room .' with power, , heat , - a i r . condlllonihg,
(or gentlemen only. Separate entrance.
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
/carpeting and ' very agreeable rates.
. Tel. 452-6479.
J
Free/parking K,:.block away. Will rent
,
'
. SLEEPING. ROOMS for . "men,''..students ' - all or part. 122 W Jnd-:'-S. l. Available
:¦• ' ¦ -' -. and working. Cooking area available,.
March. PSN . Building, Jack Neltike,
. . 252, Franklin. Tel. , 4.52-7700.. Tel . 454 .-5830I nlghis, 454-2680. "• ¦'/
7

Apartmetits, Flats

90 Farms, Uand for Rent

NEW. DELUXE 2' - . bedroom aperlment
. available June , 7th. Tel . 452-1744 alter
-- . ' , ' .
J. pi;m. -

93

ABOUT Ho acres ol cropland 7 for rent
. in Pleasant Valley. Tel. 454-4196: .

'-; '
CLEAN, CARPETED. 1-bedroom ¦ apartment.. Stove , refrigerator, (urnlshed . SiOO
". ;Avnllable ' J(ihe : l. Tel. 452-10 17 otter 3. : ':

Houses for. Rent
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AVAILABLE- - NOW—In Minnesota City, 3- .
¦
bedroom farmhouse, 2-car. garage: Tel.
- FIFTH. .W.. - -M9—lVbedrpom wllh balh and
¦ ¦ - ¦¦
454-4904 after <SV
. k-ltchenette. with, living area . , Refrigerator , stove, drapes, heat , hot and cold
THREE-BEDROOM duplex with ' garage/- '
.. No students¦. Tel.• ¦-•452¦
¦.' - water furnished
. - •- • • -Tel.- - between' • -5 • and - 7,. .454^4843',.or--45J.' ^74]>-:. :-;---- ->v- ;;--- ::'.-:v-;
;

--

'.

¦ nik

-

• '"
, .

'

•

'

IN -LEWISTON: . —. New 2;bedroom apart'
' house . 'available '
ment In 8-plex , . Stove , refrigerator, 1 THREE ."BEDROOM
July T; No college students. Tel. 452: disposal, " carport furnished. Available '
7710. alter S,
'June 1. Tel. Lewiston . 4705.

" .' ¦ DELUXE 1-bedroom . GolfVlew. Apa rlment , TWO . BEDROOM mobile home af Galesville, 10x54. Eartly furnished. . AvaiU
. - available May 1. BOB SELOVER REAL- ¦
able May 1. - fel. 608-582-4009. '. '. ' TOR , -Tel . 452^5351 .' :.
.
6'A ROOM HOUSE, posseslson May ' 15,
$95' month. 659 W . 4th. ' Tel ... 1-608-3233749 . for information.
/

. Ayailabie; Right Now :,-' "¦
• Deluxe 1 & . 2-Bedr6om
: • Apartment J Carpeting, targe closets, .

EDGEWOOD ROAD—by owner, 3-bedrocrn
ranch , en huge let . lV? baths, fireplace
In living, room, ' screened -porch : off , d'in; ipg room,, galley :kitchen including re: frlgerat.gr and stove, finished basement ,
utility room with water .softener , -2-car
attached garage . Lots of .extras. Upper
¦
. 40'.s. - . Tel; 452-4418 ". for appointment. " '•
FAMILY. HQV.E in Pe|erson ; 4 or 5 . p£d. rooms, fully remodeled With new wiring,
furnace, water *«healer, carpeting, , and
. .paneling. Electric , stove, and F.rlgidaire
refrigerator
Included In Mis very; low
¦
. co'it. '

j BOYUM AGENCY-

———

. - . Rushford, f.lfnn. 55971 .
¦
. "- " . ' Tei: . S07-S.M-9381. ' -

w—mmmmm—mmmmmm —\mmmm

iSUGA R^j^OAF
¦'

v - ' r ReaFjEsTO

¦' - . Hwy. -43 in Sugar Loaf ' X
\

' Z WWM'xZ Z
Z^
A Pleasant Surprise

Awaits YOU when you see
the INTERIOR of this home;
TWO-BEDROOM house, stove and refrigPaneled Living . room; Wall
erator lurnlshed, available '-. May 15th..
assigned , parkto; wall carpeting. Kitchen ¦
.
270
E.
TOIh,
Tel.
454-5498.
,
;.
.
.
ing, .laundry facilities. No single .stu- .
¦ ¦- dents..
/with dining , area. Large lot.
¦
grill./West Cen¦:Sugar
Loaf Apartments/-/-.- Wanted to Rent
J96 Built-in ¦¦¦gas
¦¦
;. . ' - . 358 . E. . Sarnia.¦ ¦ Tel.-'- 452-4834 ,: alter. 4 '
.
tal/;
..
p.m., except on Mondays call alter 6. PASTURE . for 30 Holstein heifer's. Eld'or
'"
. (Anytime weekends). Or Tei, 452-1507.
Mattheesi- Rollingstone, Minn . Tel . Lew- .
; Tight Budget?: ; 7 J
/ istori 2767. . - . Take a look at. this roomy
MARRIED COUPLE wishes to rent furtwo bedroom. Front porch
nished or unfurnished house in or near
> N W RENTING / - Winona
and rear enclosed porch. ;
.
. June occupancy:. Please Tel.
¦
! . tiffra-Mpdern >/ 454-5295. after . s;.
Situated on EXTRA LARGE ,
; lot. Needs some attention ,
Furnished or Unfurnished / Farms,Land for Sale
98 but has good roof a^ fur¦
" -: ix 1 Bedroom Efficiencies ,
nace. East location.
ACREAGE—2Vi acres more or less with
•& 1 Bedroom
-'
.well/.
¦
old
buildings,
on
blacktop
road
¦
.
¦ A-Sunny Garden
¦
' ¦'¦
""- i i2 Bedrooms '¦;¦ ..- : :
near, St , Charles. $3,500. Tel . ¦St.
Charles
' '¦
'
-¦
932-4C62.
.;.,
j Is only one of the - benefits/
/.
¦¦ ¦
LAKE PARK
you get in this well-tended
NEED PASTURE? 280 acres, about :170
seeded to grass . . 2-story, 4-bedroom.
home. New Carpeting. Large
VALLI VI EW
home, large basement barn, pond, small
kitchen
RECENTLY RE2 wells, fences very good. $150
MODELED. 1 Car Garage;
per acre . Contract.
APARTMENTS , spring,
At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf /
Boy um Agency
Call today for your appointRushford, Minn/55971
'-J.
X : Tel. 452-9490
ment.
Tel. 507-664-9381
Office Hours : Mon .-Fri.: 9-5.
Apartments,Furnished ' 9 1 IF YOU ARE In the, market for a farm
or home, of are planning to sell real
Sat. 9-3. After HoursX
estate.of any.typa contact NORTHERN
Jerry Swehla . . . . . . 452-6446
INVESTMENT: COMPANY, Real Estate
NEW EFFICIENCIES
Elaine Gudbrandsen 452-5798
Brpkersi Independence/ Wis., or Eldon
TASTEFULLY furnished wllh , a docora v
W. jserg,' Real . Estate Salesman, Artor 's flair and featuring luxurious shag
Jim
D. Mohan ..... 454-1143
cadla, Wis. Tel. 323-7350. ' . .
carpets , colorful draw drnposj cbntcm- ,
porary (urnlshed and all electric apVl/,
enccs and heal".
^
1J58 Randall , St.
Edslrcm Really
;Tel. 452-7760 or . 454-2920

Houses for Sale
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BY OWNER Pool side Townhouse , built.
In appliances' , recreation room, spacious deck , 2-car garage. Tel, 457-2091.

iBOB

'
W
$tto*
k
ii REALTOR

¦
|I20 CENTER - . ' ¦ ¦/ ¦
^y^ ift t^ffi^^^
fifi W*<W^f

=!5^oN^=

8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Monday - Saturday

1. In Glen Echo _ Split Foyer - Excellent Condition on
large lot. 5 Bedrooms , all Rood sized , especially Master
Bedroom - 2 full Euthrooms — Separate Dining area king-size Deluxe Living Room , plus, n Family Room with
Fireplace — Sliding glass doors to outsido patio - built-in
' ¦War. Must , see lo appreciate.
2. Neat as a Tin Modern Rancli-Slylo home with attached
2 car garage -- Living Room all carpeted nnd. draped
wilJi Iho very 'liiisl — Formal Dining Area — Modern Kitchen — Hcaiitifiilly landscaped , Extra lurgo lot. Screened in
back porch -- (Jenlral Air — Quiet neighborhood. , Priced '
for (|iiiclr. ni:,le.
:i. Now 2M Wedroii 'i n Inline in Sunset' now ' under construction .
J'lck yom; own colors at ' this lime , This homcis complete
with Fireplace and 2 car garage.
4. New home in HluU ' view Circle - II Bedrooms -^ P/i ' Baths
on main Hour - Allac lied _ double gnnige. This Is a first
' class liome rcasoiid ily pi'iccd .
5. Hnw nbiiiit ait older home wilh a lol. of spnen — You could
havo up |o r> Beilriiiims and lull balh jus t on (ho second
floor. On Ihe iiinin level lliere Is an Fxtra largo hiving
Hnrim wilh ' Firep lace -' • Formal Dining aVea — Good si/.ed Kilelien -- This one even , lias a Fireplace in tho
Muster Bedroom. This ' allracllve home is located on a
full lol. wlIJi a 'liir»;e garage nnd is offered for less Hum
• . .
$:io,(i(Ki,
3. Llko New •- Split Foyer -- Double garago — Largo Undwood Deck — on 2 I O I H b eautifully landsenped — Nonr Iho
River for only prf iM) .
7, New Home at Winciesl with " walk out" basement, All
ready for immedlale occupaney at only $2(1,(100.-

II. i' . for Iho price of one! Did you ever think of owning a
Duplex? It' s a gmul idea especiall y for someone .starling
old wauling lo Imild ' eiiuily , fasler , with all Iho privacy
ol your own home wllh a lot or mnin , This home lias '!
hcd'i'oomii -- l\ _ llal lis - Kxtrn large Kitchen -- Separate
Formal Dini ng Room. Thin is »» ok''''1 '"'mo but just
recently remodeled -- The furnace is <|iill« new ~ All new
Carpeting,
11, Very eoml 'oiln ,hte < large homo with n Hcpnnilo lionnt on
• lie name lot Hint can bo rented out to help miiko the
p/iymenl/i.

'
ZKoMAch. dkolbo/L
SmsL

(101 Main St .

wJIn ovcr; drive : Good shape. -Low miie- '
age. G»r/ .v.ji .-kt, .Minnesota
. City. Tel .
¦
. 669--2651-alter ' , 4_p hi.

remodeled 4-bedNICE ¦ COMPLETELV
¦
rcom at 31^ E tw , close to scnooi end
. -'.' P* rk. »l»,500. Tel '. 4U-IQH.

V' E.OA-r l»7J Hatchtiack, ^scced en floor .
Excellent condlticfi very reasonable.
¦Ttl . 457.- 1347 alter , t . ¦¦ ' . . :

AH.- MODERN 7-rocm liouie, J ' -i jlory,
,er.cl«ed porch, , large air conditioner,
3-c»r B»" B«- concrete drlve»»»y, over
' i eer?. Ca?h. Mormon Semllng. i .Blull
- Siding. Tel. tV im .

C H£ V R 0 LET. :
- Iis 7 ' impala '.- -2-door
, hardtop, power , sfeerlnfl. oood condi.
tion, - .l-owrrer Sti?5. Te) . .457-J1M alter

°f f l<'« 4fi<l-4lfMl

Do Something Beautiful

For your family and move
them into this attractive
three bedroom plus study
home, right now! Two baths ;
large, sunny rooms; kitchen
with built-in appliances and
eating area;, two car garage;
screen hguse — all on an
attractive lot in excellent
location.
Onl y $17 ,000
Will buy you this two bedroom home in near east location. C-irpt'tod liviiic room
ftiid " timing room , kitchen
with adj acent laundry area.
Call us to sec this one.

One Down ami Two Up

Good income from Ibis thveo
apartment building in near
west locution. Largo two
bedroom , apart ment down
and (wo one bedroom apart•
ments up, ,
Want A Ij lllo One?

Doll house has panelled , and
carpeted living room , dining room , kitchen anil pantry, bedroom and bath with
shower.
Duplex Nonr
WeslHold Golf (Mill )
Two licdnmni owner 's npiirl. miint down , one iKidroo/i
apartment up. Less than
$20, 1)1)0,
(WICK HOl lltS : 0 lo 5
Weekdays ami Snlurdnys;
I to B .Niiiiilny.s and tiverji
evening hy npptiinlmi 'iit ,
Office TeL .lfi '.!-!,.'!!.!.
Al'TKIt IlOUlt.S . CALL:
.I IV.'.-IIIIH
Laura Kink

Nora lleliilen
Marge Miller

'I,W-.'1I75
4M-I'.,:M

Mvle.s l'elerscii .... 4!V.>-'10|)!>

.hin Allen

A V I H COX

-1iVMil.nl

<lM-lm

. J.Jully wuipi«l.' Mil Ford F-ECO-duma
.truck .., 10-v 'a'd bc«. Tel. *5*-IJ4x a!>er 5 .

J Auctioni"5*l»». - -.' .

PARKWOOD ¦- 1WO 12x60. . picblli ' h<xn* '.
ctntra| sir; 2 b e d r o o m , jet up on lot
in Goodview . Ttl . iSJ-1558.

; ALVIN KOHNtll
AUCTICNEER-Clty end state ltc«fls«4
end bended.
¦ Rt. J, Winona. TtL 433-

Auction Sales

. *¦ P- m.,

Minnesota Land &
.Auction Service ^

r XX x The: Date Of The . - J
r-;;':"--'7Beniard Servais - -' ¦¦-X '-

BOAT—1971 . 15'. Glaslrdn runabout, elec- VOLKSWAGEN - H69 sedan; txcelleril
tric ' starter, 50 ... h.p. : W.ercury molor .
condition, lovr mlleaoe. Best offer. ' See
Water skis and equipment. Tel . <52:9575
' to apprec iate at V.eit End Trailer Ccur)
' . or- <5J-?«5 . ¦ ¦¦ : , ' .
' No'. . -31. -' - ¦
- - . '
;HERTERS 14' liwrglasi: tishing boat, T4
h p.: .Evinrude motor. , .with tank, .oars .
J3C07 TH. 4J4-4a?4 , S* »'at H3 C'tiBllleM-.

,: JUST LISTED v J

One bedroom older home —
IVi car garage— Bathroom
newly remodeled. New elec- '
trical -wiring throughout
: home. MLS 865.
¦NESTLED ON 7 A BLUFF,
in nice neighborhood of love: ly^homes. Weil-kept six room
ranch with walkout basement . Large lot; FOR JM'
MEDIATEi SALE ¦' . . . MLS
'¦• " • ,'
; :804X ' ;,

;EASY . T 6 O:\V"N JJ ¦¦'"•'¦

TWO story frame older '
home. Needs some work >—
Seven rooms plus , bath. Nice
enclosed pSj Och. UNDER
$10,000. MLS .834. ; ;;.

DOUBLE . SIZE j CITY LOT

WANTED—used fishing
¦¦
.tpr- Ttl. - 4S4-«44 .

boat

and

' -.

2 door HardtopJ
•. Automatic transmission ..
• Consoles
• Bucket seats
•: Vinyl roof-*.;. .
, • Chrome wlie^ls :
'
.-•' ; HURRY . ON THIS ONE
SONNY AHRENS has the
Ri&HT PRICE FOR YOIJ.
Residenco phohie:V 454-1966.

WANTE 'O TO ' .BuV-rbp«th'ous« ''. In good
. condition, - located In . Winona ., Must
have well-for 8' wide boat. Tel.. 4i2 »8S.
IS - ,. -100

h.p. Mercury
G.L ASTB0N 1969
with . povier- . 'trim . and. . lift,, plus J0OO
1!J . Snowco trailer . Less than 300 nour-s
on tha rig. J2W.
Shakey 's Pizza ' Par¦
¦
lor:
.' ., ' • ¦ '
- LARSON RUNABOUT, 15' , with complete
.'. top; 55 h.p, ' jchr.son anf trailer, worth
:S375 "alone. In-ex 'celiehl * condition. S130O .
Tei: tli-7512. ; -

Motorcycles, Bicycles

1970 DODGE
Tj
Charger R^ : :

mor

107

.HONDA SL '-125, - 1977, low mileage'. Tel.
' 452-3S35.. '"

"Home.of. Personal Service "

TEC 'UMSEH . Trail ' Bik«, 4 " h.p., froni
, and rear shocks. . 5)75, ' See .'. Sun. 2-J,
Weekdays. 3-4. ' 707 E: Broadway ' -.
MOTORCYCLE - HILL cl)mb (AMA sanelien) . Sun.,. . . Way 13th . at . Hi.- Winders
. Park, , Zumbro Falls , //.Inn . For details
¦
Tei. 753-2472 .
;

BILL
¦' ' ¦ . CORNFORTH;-¦ ' . J
- &EALT0R : ' .: '

173 P^B«|?|
TeL
E. Sod V
^^mlJ 454-6141

Zx ! ^iWyms
Multiple Listing Service

J

BILL 2IEBELL

Want To Please Her?
S^mv her this one: story 2
bedi^&irrnome featuring living and dining room , glassed
in front porch , garage and
I., a n d new furnace and
new roof. MLS 860.

What 's-Today???

Today 's the day for you to
buy this attractive split foyer home in Crocus Circle.
Features good sized living
room , kitchen and dining
room combination and 2 bedrooms; also 2 bedrooms ,
bath and family room downstairs. "MLS «57.

Take Her Arm

And Rcritly lend her to this
attrnclivo 2 bedroom homo
with living room , enclosed
front and back porch and
garago nnd .\_. This homo
jtisl recent ly has new plumbing, aluminum siding, and
new furnace. You 'll like
what you sec. MI JS 859.

I' m Crazy

About. Ihls wonderful blfl
family homo wilh "s spucious rooms, llivs cottnge in
back yard ; living room , dining, room , kitchen , bath , 2
bedrooms down; <l bedrooms ,
bath , and ,wa!k-lii closet, up.
MLS 7XMI.
WK IIAVK MAN Y
OTIIKH LISTINGS

OP10N MONDAY T1I1UI
.SATURDAY 0:00 lo !i::i(>

Afler hours phone:
Nd Hurler!
4C>'.!-:i!i7;l
Harriet Kiral ,. ' 45'.Mi:m
. 4R2-I1022
Al Sebroeder
454-25:11
Anne Zachnry
452-4II54
Bill Ziebell
Robert O, Mlhi or ., 454-4050
Charles N. Merkcl. Realtor

...
.... ..

WAY 5—Sat . 1 p.m. Real Estate and
Furniture, ,412 E;'- " M«|*, Adolph , Mueller. Jr. - owner; Freddy Frlckson; auc- .
tjoneer; Everett .. Kotinir,, . clerk.

i^^BSI
'
: 'Z : :Z' ;Z] s Zx xxZ ;

THURS'- MAYj 3rd

Starting at 6:30 p;ta .
:
X X ',. - X X - X i i r :X y ; X X .
575 Harrison jt.
Lewiston,Minn.
A listing of ' the items may
¦
be foundi in the Sun 'day,JApr. - .
29 paper.
J

x ^HXi'&Z ^Zx
THURS:, MAY j 3rd
" XXx- 6#OZ&f ii;ZZ "Z

7,\AY 5-^Sat . 11 am TV miles N. E : of
Houstcn on. South . Ridge. Mrs. >Fred. '
: ' Bec.knia' n.' owner; Beckman Bros, auc- ,
tlDheers; Mllo J, Runnlngen, L» Cret* J
cent , clerk; . '..
MAY
, ton,
' er;
«rn

J-Sat . .11 a.m . W mile W . of Hou».
Minn . Lawrence' Papenfuss, own-. .
Alvln . Kohner, - auctioneer; North- .
Inv . Co;, dirk . .

MAY . 5^-Sat. 10 •jn. .Possum 'Transmit- .
sion Shop, : N. edge.of Harmony on Hwy. .
'52 Knudsen, Erickson &. Erickson, aue- .
tleneer.i; Canton:Sta le Sank , clerk. : '¦ ". "
MAY 5—Sat . 1! a m . Household . Sale, 302
:N, Eim, Rushlord, . (1 block W . of . Mod- ¦
ern Motel) .. Jerry {. Linda Drew, owners; Bertram -Bcyu rtii ' auctioneer,' Boy- ';
'¦
um Agency, clerk . '
MAY 5—Sat . 10 a.rh .1911: Hcbson St.,
' Wh itehall* ' - .Wis.; (2 blocks¦ W:-' -of Luth- .
eran ' Church)/ . Albert .. Engen Estate, .
owr.erjj ^ Don. Hanson/!auctioneer; North^
. em Inv . Co.; clerk. - .
MAY 5-rSat . 11. am. Allltate P.alntera i.
Decorafors Auction,. 415 -. Main '. St., OnaiaskB, Wis. Russell Schroeder, audlon¦
eeri.Layern JohnsoriL Owner; Northern '
¦Inv. Co., clerk.
.

1: MKS..FRED BECKMAN ;
-

¦
" " ¦ -j

RS^|^^3^J

1 LOCATION : ll miles Northeast of Houston,on South¦¦|
- ; J JjJ - ' ";jjj ,, - ,' ;' ; . ; ¦
I Ridge. j .j:J

- 1

1;" X .'¦;4; ^Satti-tdtay ;Ma^ 5;':"' ' .; ;, ;.

||.-. - ..
I:

I 7 ; '.;

Time: :ll:00 A.M. J
Lunche on: grounds.
REAL ESTATE AND HOUSEHOLD AUCTION

. . ILEAL ESTATE -X - X

: ^|
' \|

!\

i 2 Story frame home .located on W acre of land, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, living roonl and bath. Full basement; Ont):
|
.car attached gairage. Water system is cistern for/ '.rain-|
I water with filter and: pressure pump, School bus . past
I door. For inspection prior to aucuoh contact Lester
I Beckman, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3808. 10% down on day
|
I f ' of sale
and balance on delivery of deed.
' -- - ' : " - . :' - ." ¦¦¦¦"¦/ ¦¦ ¦¦ HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
|
:
.[
'
I Cdronado 15 ft. deep freezer (real good); Crosley re- {
Flama j
I frigerator; Monarch gas stove (like new); Super (new);
I room-size oil burner ; Super Flame space heater
\
sion . Perfect condition. Tel . 454-5876.
' :. , 24 . Laird Street. & River Front .
i Vacuum cleaner; Maytag square tub washing machine; |
DON'T WASTE your money: Look at
(
:
UsetT Cars
' 109 this: 12x50 mobile -home for $3100. One 1 fVestiiighouse air-conditioner real good); walnut RCA [
owner , 'excellent condition . You tan't I stereo with AM and FM radio (like new); black and |
¦
¦
MAVERICK . y 1970/ aulcmatfc' 27,000
lo 'se.-Tel .' 454-2646,:: ' ' .. .
If , white Magnavox TV ( good); 2 floor lamps and pole lamp;
- miles, Tel. 455-6179. . . .. ¦ '. -•
1
| electric coffee pot, toaster, aid iron; chrome kitchen
STARCRAFT 1971 travel fra iler, 20',. tanJEEP . — . 1956 CJ 5; snowplow . Exceldem ' axle , completely self-contained. I
table and 6 chairs; 2 twin size beds (like new.) ; 8 wood {
lent condition ,. 714 E. Mark .
. Like new. S2500. J. W . Gerling,;Ho|
|chairs; 2 large dressers aod chest; bedroom , set (real j
•' mer. : Tel. 454-1639. .
J
CHEVROLET — 1965 Impala, e*cel|5 good); Singer sewing machine; day-bed; knickknack j
:. . lent , running, 2 new tires, excellent NOVy.YOU CAN buy;travel trailer* . fr'o'rn'| !shelves; rocking chair; 2 occasional chairs; pedestals;
Interior, good body, ' V-8. $445. Tel. - 452-' , the- people who - know catriplngl- 'For
;¦ ¦
.
coffee table ; 2 end tables; kitchen stool; serving cart;
- . " ¦:¦' ¦
|
. 4527 . ' . . ;
. particulars or new. "Lark" travel trail- |
- e'rsi see Gary at Winona- KOA.
carpets; throw rugs; khickknacks; bedding and pillows;
i
PLYMOUTH—1966 Sport Fury, automatic
2 lawn chaurs; 2 . swing sets^ 2, windows complete with
. transmi.ssion i power .steering, power MOBILE H0ME-12X57, fully furnished, |f
: brakes,
air condition ed, 383, 2-door
with utility; shed . Tel.- 454-5346.
1
| combiiiation aluminum storms, and screens; power mowhardtop. Excellent condition . Tel . Waba¦
|1 er; push 7t>T>e mower; double compartment sink; fuel
¦
'
'
sha, Minn 565-4726 after J p.rtv
" . '.STARCRAFT CAMPERS . - ' 11: tank ; fruit jars; misc, dishes, silverware, pots, pans : and
. ' . - .. No; 1 In campingl
MUSTA NG—1965 hardtop, 4-speed, excelSlop out and see our flha selection of .
i other items.
lent
condition
, Tel. 454-5490. ;
1973 models today. You won't be- .
.
¦¦' ' ANTIQUES'' ' ¦' ¦¦•. .
.Ileva.our low, ' low ' prices! . . " ¦'i';' '. ' -" " : w
.^ .
'
, ". SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY
PACKARD—1952. Tel, 454-3261. - ,- ¦
commode (real, good); wardrobe;
. . . - . i Dresser; iren bed;:
MOBILE HOMES • - .
CHEVROLET, 1963 convertible with 327
Hwy. 43, next to Budqet Furnllure
i copper boiler ; butter churn- 2 old lamps, one with wall
engine. good condition, reasonable. Pink
Tel. 454-5287
,.
I "Bracket; high chair; 10 ana 20 gal. stone crocks; brass
formal,, size 7-8, like new Tel. 452-3570.
J bells; broad axe; picture frames; of2 doll trunks; stone
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltzcraft. Must |
FORD LTD—1971, 13,500 miles . 1971 Ford
.sacrifice . Lived In 4 months. Indesvases, glassware,
jugs; bottj^s; large assortment
Pinto. ,Tcl. :Stockton ' 6S9-2845.
cribable , rhust be- .seen. 13 Michigan I
china and many other items; books.
Lane, Lake Village Trailer ' Park. Tel. Ij
:
¦;
DODGE—1969 Super Bee,. 3S3 with <speed
452-1319; . . . ' - .
I - . , ; : . . . X OX TERMS: CASH. ;
transmission. ' Best oiler takes. May
Houston, Minn.
Beckman
Bros.,
"
Auctioneers:
f|
be sc«n al- 719'.i E. 5th, Tel. 452-4786
SUGAR ¦ LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY ¦
¦
MOBILE HOMES - .- .
Clerk : ! Milo J. Runningen, La Crescent, Minn.
; . afte r 6.
|^.
FREE PORTABLE
GOT A GOOD used car you want to turn
I
SMSSS
^
DISHWASHER WITH THE
Into cash? See Marv Mueller at Marv 's
Used Cars^J2 W, 3rd.
PURCHASE OF: ANY
. ' •NEW- MOBILE HOME
CHEVROLET—1965 . Impala, good condlr
..

..

We now have a good selection of new .
2, 3 and 4-ljcdroom. mobils homes on
display.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN i, COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy..4], ' next.to Budget Furniture,
Tel. 454-5287; ,
Winona, Minn.
evenings 452-1984 .

tion, good tires, rebuilt motor, r, uns
good, priced right. Tel. 687-4041 or 248-

S™*-

¦ ¦¦ ¦- "

¦

:-

' ".

-

1972 DODGE
Polara

fi-Passengcr Station Wagon
• Power steering
• Power brakes
• Automatic transmission
• Luggage' , carrier j .
<
• :i-way tailgate
• lj ocal ono owner

SEE R. W. "Bob" WEBSTER For a "Money-Saving "
DEAL. Homo ,' Phone: 45295110.
"Home of P ersonal Service ""?

T R A I ^ BLAZER—trailer campers from
$1695 and ennny molor homes from
$5995. Pickup covers from $145! also
stohic u s e d ' t e n t nnd trailer campers,
F.M.n. Ltd., Holmr-n, Wis. Tel. 608526 .1336.

\\\\\mmWtwi
mS^^^SL\mmm

STARCRAFT CAMPERS 8,
TRAVEL T R A IL E R S
Plrkup Toppers 8.-'Campcri
DICK'S SPORTINOIGOODS
Durand, Wis; .
Tel. H S i 7 2 - l i e n or 672-5199.

• ' LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
. .
503 W. Sill
SEE tha all new 1973 Jayco tent and
travel trailers, tho quality built Una at
n price you would .Ilka to pay. See
Jnyco hclnro you hliy. Wa lake tradeins. Ilnnk financing, Hours; 8 to 5
weekdays, Frl, 'III 9, Sun. 1 lo 5.

|

SCIIUI. T IW7 12x50 mobllo home, excellent condition, complotelv tu rnlshrd,
$4?no. Red l o p .Trailer Courl. Tol. 4541167.

THE
"EV ERYTHING"
CAR
1970 ELECTRA
Limited

GRI-FN 1 P . R R A C E Moblla Hnmes, 14v70
197.1 'Ulalr tioir^, loanlar prlco $8,600,
snle |)Mrn $7,950. Tel, 454-1317 lor appolnlnirnt,

'I door hardto p . - Light bl»o
with black vinyl top and
matching blue interior , power .steering, power bruin 's,
ll-wny powor scat , power
wiiulows , till steering wheel ,
eruise <'onlrol , rear window
deroggiM' , EACTOUY A1U
and many exlrns. This cur
has heen driven ^il .'i ril) miles ,
oiii' owner. .Inst a 11EAUTIKUL CAR and worlli Iho
money. Priced at

$3300

Open Mon. <\ Frl , Nights

•*

:
f"117Glro M |

Office and Shop Equipment — Autos —
pj Real Estate¦ —
• '. ¦¦•¦¦' ;¦¦" ,,;, e - -'ional Machines— Merchan'|| ' '
''f
¦ .- ¦
|
| dise — Farm Machinery, etc.
I
will
sell
the
following
described
Real
Estate
and
PerH
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
sonal Property at Pubhc Auction located on Highway 52,
|
W E ' S E L L family happiness -dally from
north edge of Harmony, Minnesota (next to Harmony
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays Irom 1 lo |
on
J p.m. Selection and savings. Full Una ^- Recreation Center)
¦
recreational vehicles, Molor Homes,
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Fift h
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent Campers, Pickup Campers , Tomrpy 'a Toppers. Also rental units. Two servicemen
on duty. Wa jervica all makes. Tommy's Trailer Sales , Hwy. 53-35, 3 miles
S, ot Galoivllle, Wis. Tel. 582-2371.

Four Eyes

Are better thnn two. Bring
your wife to see this beautiful nil electric heated
Ranch home in Minnesota
City. Features .1 bedrooms ,
combinatio n kitchen nnd dining room , good sized living
room mul garago, Ml<S 855.

FURNITURE:^

¦
I " ' ' -'•

BIKEWAYS-e58 W^ 5th ' .St. .LIohtwel BM
European -bicycles: 10-speed, and 3' speed. Pascbe, . Florelll ': and Batavus
and others. Open. 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.-Tel.
452-1560. . . .
¦¦ '¦¦ ¦ ' ¦'
- . .
1973'S ARE HERE I. " . , '.
.. . Honda , BMW. Triumph .
Beat the rush, - bring your , b.lkt in
lor a spring tune-up now ! •: " .'.
: ROBB MOTORS, INC, .,
"Penney's Pood Neighbor- ,

Two or three bedroom one
story home — New Furnace,
.'¦" New; Cars "rewired' with 100 amp. serv- :
'
KEN'S SALES - «> SERVICE — Jeep 4ice. -iVs car garage. - Updatwheel . drive . Veliicles J. accessories.
ing and . repairing could
' H*y;.l-t-61. Tel. 452-9231, .
make this into a nice little ¦'¦'
Mobile Homes, Trailers 1
1
1
starter home or , for your retirement. Plenty of space
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108 MALLARD 21' caniper, self-contained 12for a garden. . MLS 852, \
. .. volt and gas , sle«ps 6. 18', camper, with
furnace, , stove, gas light , and Porta-potNEW 4-WHEEL J-ton aluminum trailer.
'JAFTEH HOURS "CALL:; J '.' ¦ Has ' brakes,'- -li0hts, . power winch. '. Per- ¦,¦- ty,. sleeps .4. Francis Neumann, ' 1284.
Watiasha . Ave.v-.:St "Charles, Minn; Te).
, fee t lor antique cars or large boats ,
¦ •:¦ - ' .
. .
. -; 932-3207 . - . - .
Betty McGuire , ;..,. .-454-3473. -. '.' •tei; 53W44. ' ¦
¦
'
¦
'
Ed Bott . :-. 7 !. ...;. .J. .454^3587 FORD ' PICKUP-r-1940, excellent -runner, PICKUP CAMPER, 8', cab over , gas furnace and stove; Sink. Ice box and wagood . body. Tel. . 452-6576 after: 5. :
Paul Bengtson ..... 452-1938
ter tank. ' Jacfcs Included.-. $600. Tei . 60S.
¦248-2561 . ; :
Mildred McCabe . .. 452-6284
.-. ¦: 1970 FORD
Xx;r.x BOISE CASCADE—1972, 14x70, 3-bedroom,
¦
Harold Eratb...... 454-5648 .
: Pickup . ' ' ."
no Hall-,- 2 full baths , .carpeted. ; Very
¦
¦¦
BEAUTIFUL' REO custom'. ' pickup, "
' /.- J, \
Evelyn "
reasonable: Cheap lot rent. Tel. Dakota
. .mint, condition, - 8-lt. box, V-8 engine,
¦
collect 643-64M. .
Rupprecht .. . Lewiston 3765
stick shift, NEW tires, ' 38,000 miles,
¦
'¦'. 14x60,; 2 larga bed'
:
¦;
.
X
'
,:
,
:
OyESTOGA-1972
452-2LS3.
C
Ruth Giversen ...: .
$.1795
. rooms, furnished, appliances, washerGary Barum . J. ; : X- ^tSfzidl BOB'S MARINE, INO . dryer, shed set-up. Immediate posses-

6

KEY APARTMENTS

J' fcedrocm 'TownMcuscs,, ccmpl-tejy decorated , swlmmino pool: Cem» af-d jto.
¦ Tei. Ait-It) '*) .

JJGORRECTION.J

; KEY APARTMENTS.

OFFICE SPACE ava ilable in Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator service provided. Will remodel space If desired, fel. 452-5893. ¦

111

'
FOR YOUR AUCTION use . the Boyvm . 4m: ;-;;
System. BERTRAM -BOYUM .-AuctlenMAY 2—Wed: . 11:» ¦a.m; Hi mllei H, .
•er, R ushlord.Wlnn. Tel. 84J-M11.
of BJjlr , Wis ,' m Hwy. tj |o C*
! 0, i v ;\ : ^Z er , new
¦¦
OUDSMOBiL E - ,'|
Trunic: S.; then Vt i miles N.E . to ttxvn . ' :
'
'
'
tires and- .-jnow t i 'tj included.
- . . . FREDDY ERICKSON:
. ' .
Tel
rd., thin Vs mile; Aiphonsa Kltllan, :- . .
Awt.leneer
- 45J-7716.
ovmerj " Alvln
Kcft ntr',' auctioneer!
Will handle, all - >i:es and klndi ol
Northern .Inv; Co.; cler'< , .
'
CHEVHOL6T-i?7: Impala., Power Heer•urtltiw . -Ttl. DjitotB MMIO.
-In 'ti and' brakes, air conditioning, vinyl
NVAY 2-Wed; 12. noon. J mllee W ; -e f
. .. top. Excellent car , Tel , 45J-6|.05. . - ' .
Caledonia on Co. Rd , 12, then U mil*
N. Klankb-Wski, Bros; owners; Schro»- • • •
'
CH&V ROLET-IW impala, sticjc shift ,
euctleneen; Tfiorp (elei " .
¦ der Bros.,
V-8. oood condition . J<<0 . Tel; 452-9059 .
. Evere'lt J. Kchr.er :
"
'.clerk; - . < . ¦ '. - . Corp.,
•
¦'
¦
'i
'f«l/4SW
.
I14
.
Wiooo ,.
CORVETT
E — 1968, small englnjy 11
Jim Pipenluti, Dakota Tel. 40-^151 . f.\AY »-Thuri. 11 •.tn. I
¦
i mile B. :ef T«y.
m'pg, ' lew Insurants rates, both 1. Iocs;
lof on Co. Trvnk P. -Jack Clouse, ewn- .
new exhaust sj.stem.
Tel. 454¦¦- ' - S2550.
- en . ' Alvln Kohner, -auctioneer/ (Vorth.;
¦
'
'
'.;¦
'
,
BY OV/NER — 2-s"tory larnlly heme; V< T\VO-SLOTTED chromes (or Fdrd , IS" )'
.
Its? . .:.
..
,- - •: .
' erh Inv . Co., clerk. -. ¦
¦ tedrocms,. 1* taiHs.. air ; ccrvdilicnihg,
.
2 nev/ i" tires. -S1C0 . ' Also . '66 '4-spcecl
large yard, garaje, west locat.lcn,.- . Upper
lor Ford, perfect , J1CO . 1770 W . 7th. FORD—1967 Galsikle J-d oc r hardtop, V-l
7MY- 3^Thurs. 6:3d p.m^Filrr.tture.Auo-.
twenties. : Shc-*-n ty- appointment . Tel. '" Apt .' ' .B.
:.- •
1953 Gilmore Ave. alter 5:30 or Sunday.
tion, 575 Harrison S.t .( LevfJstin., . AAlnni, .
452-3131; .
' . ' MERCURY—If i s- -^dbr hardtop. . Berrvsrd . Servais, cwner; Dave . Benlkt,
.
auctioneer;
Everett Kohner, . clerk.;.,.,. ...
Boats, '.-Motors. Etc.
106
MERCHANTS BANK-:

'¦_.¦- ' ¦' ARE^OLTiApPW~

.Sam We isman & Sons

109 Mobile Homtt,Trailers

'
e e . S T BVY-exPt rtl Y ccnitcvctcj .' f a n d FORD-ifJt. list head. V- '*,'-sfr .a fs^f sficlc WIHtlEBACO, fri? plckuaxamse 'r . sleeps
¦

SPAC E AVAILABLE no ^ll7~^nitour
' TQ DE SOLD at auction Sat., May Jlh' 't
a
lllrls In . beautifully (urnlihed luxury 32 p.m., ' hodse located af 412 E, Martc
¦
'
'»iP
'
-P«r
monlh.
"St
, Tel.:.
. 1 bedrbcmi, living room, kitchen, HOWE 0.*( It . Mark ii ..: I 6-Oroe'ni.; :riri
.
.
4 U m "' """"""" .
., till}, baserti«nt, oil. heal,, on. 5O"X)50' : lot,
net wfitr renter . Heat. li.U per .year.
(b.peiv .Hcus»/Wed. ,, May /2nd. . 'Gara^f ,. nica. yard. . S^ve,: buy. direct
AVA HABLr: iy,MEDIATELV-2 bedroom Garage
YOU Invest' In a. home -every day, ywri
' . ¦; '
trom;3 ;5:30 p.nv). Terms: 1CT« dpwn on
from o»ner .'¦ .Tf '- ', - ' au-yid
: annrlrncnt across from WSC lei 452.
.
or your landlords. FIRST FIDELITY .
sale
date,
balance when deed Is trans¦
- 1234 aller . 4. .
•' :¦ • -.
Saylngi 4. Loan helps you get a home I.
ferred.. .For private showing Tel.. Ev- ATTENTIOH
APARTMENT
Dwellers.
'. ' ' . ' " .
erett.
Kohner
45J-76U
.
lo/ifhtima
wltn
ewv a new 3-lxdrOem
L °y EI - Y APART MENT for 4-6 (Iris.
Oaraoe, n-.ontfity. payments at "«. ion
Accessories , Tirei, Parti 104
Must sro lo. appreciate Available now
¦ ¦
.
JIM. Tel . 4U-W.1,
. or . summer or.' , lor. '(all or boih. Close ¦CAR PETED , 2-bedrocm , house , . . 's un
:
' lo WSC. Tel; 454-3710.
; room., living rocm, dining room/ , large
Jj; ENGINE, clL-tch, . Bcllhouslng, S75.
' kitchen , trctit and back . porches en- FRA/.
'
¦
'E HOUSE af If.e corr.tr e f.Peirc 'r ' .. Tel; t .' 2t1H. :
l'-car garage.
ROOMMATE TO share ' exceptionally ' nice . closed: . . Oil . furnace ,
arld ' - . 'H: ' Ith. . tor sa:« 'to ' hi4h« t tiaaer .
East •' ¦ location ,
. RencedUn backyard.
apartment with j girls until end of sumMust bt: mcv«3 Immes ate ^/ . - .- .Tei . 4'A- FOUR JEEP tires and wheels , «xl5. Tel,
. Tel . 452-7739. '.. .
¦2M0 ,- ' - ;
• :-' 4JJ;7£C3. ' . " - ' .nier . Tel. 454 3373.

TWO-BEbRO OM ,. .ail locallon.lo'rpe'led' WEST CENTRAL- - 3 . -bedrooms, ' pan¦
¦ -.
eled kitchen. - separate dining room,
. TYPEW RITERS: arul ndcilrvj machines ,
lfi... 452,3778. . ¦: " . ... . ..
.
.
'
-sale..
-Low.
landscaped, yard , patio-barbcCue, 2 car
rent.
or
.
idles.
lorTi y. -tu
garage , In' Ihe 20's . -Sugar Loaf " Real
for all your - olllca . . supplies, . cto-iki , STUDENT APA(?TMENT S-CenlraHy¦ '-. |ofiles or oltlce chairs. LUND Of-' RCE - ¦ anted rentlnrj . now . tor . summer and ' Estate . •;Tel: tit tetl '.- . if no answer ,- Hi:
¦
'
SUPPLY CO., 126 E-. 3rd. Tel . JS2- .W2J.
tall; JIM . .R O B ¦U¦ - R E A L T Y . Tel 454. - ." S798.: - . - . • .
¦5870, - ..- ." ¦ :¦ ¦ ¦
¦
bedrocm
NEW^
ranch, carpeted, drapei
• ¦• ¦Wanted . to Buy
j
81 COTTAGE lor rent ,'. .$120 inonih
, Included,; l."j baths, paneled,., electric
No
pels
'
Tet. . -.MInncsot» City ' 489-2150.
/' ¦ baseboard heat. full basement , attached
.- ANT IQUES, (urnllure, . glassw are, com- ' ¦'garage.' Large lot plenty 'ft ¦ garden
¦ space! 4)4 No. - 1st, St., Li Crescent .
.
plolo households, any used or hew sal eable Hems for auction , orIconsloiimpnt
' Tel. .695 .- 4610 .• ¦'•
Auctions -held eviery Sunday al 1 p in.
Is YOUR Apartment too noisy? .
La! Crosse Auction Center,
5IS
L
liiilon
.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
Try the ' . '- .
¦ .51.;. -La Crosse ,' VVls.: '54601 .- Tel. 763bedroom!. Financing ' available. Wllmer
¦
'
Larson Cons ' rudlcn.
Tel. 452-4533 or
. - • . . . -. 7800/ . . . - . .
'.. ¦ '¦ ' .
•
4520SC1.
..
All l-bedroom, completely furnished.
. VVM. .MILLER . SCRAP; IRON «, METAL
. 1?52 W. Broadway ' .
.CO. - pays highest-prices lor scrap Iron ,
THREE BEDROOMS, 1~ baths; kitchen
. Tel. 454-4909 or 454-2920
.. - . .- . metal and raw- lur. . .' : . . .
with dishwasher and disposal, family
betwee n 9 a.m. and 9 p.m./
..
Closed .Saturday*
room with fireplace, double garage. V.'i
Tel. «2 :J047- -- - .
322 . W. 2nd
: years , eld . . . Located across Hwy. 61 at
Business Places for Rent" 92 j .yle's. Floor Covering, .3rd . house en
:. HIGHEST. PRICES . PAID . .
. right .or Tel. 454-1341 . evenings cr
^
for icrap. Iron, metals , rags'; hides ,
weekends. •
OFFICE SPACE ' lor.rent . First or second
' raw .¦loirs, -and wool.
¦
floor -available .in .former NSP.building,
. 79 Plaia E.. . corner of Lafayette and INCOME PRODUCING properties tor
sale. Terms to qualified buyers., JIM
- 3rd. Will remodel to suit , Tel. 454 4071. ¦ INCORPORATED
¦' '
ROBB REALTY . Tei.; 45i-5E70. » a.m.
¦
¦
,'
'
: or 452-7600/ . .
¦
Tel. 452 5W7
. XJO .VV. 3rd . ¦¦ .;. • -.
to . 5 p.m. Mori , through Frl. .

Rooms Without Meals i J 86

99 Used C»ri

99 Housei for Sale

99 HOUMI for Sato -

81 Houses for Sals

' ' * MUSICAL ' -INSTRUME Nt J ,' froni'
'
''
,01U I. WAmi:Ii; to. ,hara ' large conifer (J SUNSET;AREA — spacicui '^bedroom
Pianos, . vloluis, ilnrUitti , ¦
HARDT' S
"¦ * ., * „J„,,,,,1" ll<"'" aparlment. Murnlshed ,
home lit 1M0 ,W. King. Love 'y view of
trumpolv ele. Renlbl' pnvmb nli ' ..nnply
e l ulllllUi paiii _ .no por month
. Avail- . the bluffs trcm picture window ef livpi/r .chasa
price . ;. IIARtn - .l -alJla. Juno I
tnwn'tl
Tel . 454-4612 .
.
ing room, t'i baths; doObi« garage , t«nMUSIC STORE, l l o l l l Lovet Ploza e.
~
:t/al air/ large family room, stove and
AVAi i. AULti June l. App7ovBd (or r
refrigerator: itay with'the/ house; kilch4
. . mon¦ nr v,om«n, Private entrance , bath
, en hill . large dining area. Oyerilie lot ;
- Air . conditioning . Tel , .453-7X7 all«r
Built.5 years ago by Casper. Extre nice
¦
¦ P-hl :
¦ 4
/- ¦ •
-,
/ ': - '
'¦
carpeting,; Tel: owner 452-5279. ¦

O E NT

OPEN HOUSE
AMI-' SKAMI'li R
'
5a!„ rtlay 5 A Sun., May *
Rctroslitnenls — prlies
Inilnnr Mmwrnom
S I O C K I O N CAMPER SALES - «¦
K IU- NTAI S
Slorklon, Minn.
Jlfil. 6119 2670

J

Till in- U'.l^l C!;IITI|)I' I S
CLOSI-OUI I'Rk.ES
lliiciny ' i Camper Snlni
364H W. tltt, GwKlvtav,
Open eviinliKis and Siiluidayl.

Sill,AH I OAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
AM)I1|I I HUMUS
1151 I) MOOII.n IIOMKS
1971 M<ut,lill«l(l, 14x70 conlral nlr cnndlllnnlnti
$7995
1970 General I4X6H 3 htirfrnom . . . . $6495
1970 We^ninila dnliixci 14x68 rtpnsiei.
slim
1.199.1
1966 Onlroltcr 1?<64
US95
1961) M/ir 12x60 2-Umlrmtm . . ,
19/0 llnllmiirk 1V K A% .1 txidrnnin ,, $1995
1973 Clilrkiisha. 4 lunlronni il('lu«e. Rnpu%M'?.sloi). nmke Imiik an oiler ,
$.1195
1964 Mnislilleld |3 K .V7, loaded
1966 P.ithllmlor I?x5<
iWS
\1II lllllini 1-1x70 J lii'dimini, tnka nvnr
iniynii'iih,
SIJOAN l.tlAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY
MPIUI-li IIOMK S
Hwy, 4.1, IIIIK I In lludael l-i/rnlliirn
Winona. I«l. 454-52U7, evenlnos 4J2-I904

1

SATURDAY, MAY 5

1«
|.
¦!.
-1
.' *
j'
j;;

|
|SALE 'i,. _ ..... ....... \
.. _ .... ,...J ^ collected.
1
Dealers bring your sales tax permit number . *¦
I?
|
| HEAL ESTATE TO SELL AT 10:00 A.M.
g
|) Three bedroom modern home. Living room, kitchen with |
|
|nice cupboards , bedroom and bath on first floor, two |
|] bedrooms up. Full basement with recreation room and |s
|
laundry room, Natural gas heat , enclosed patio with gas "p
$ grill, New all - channel ahtcruta; Hom'e very nice. 30 x 66 |
t] loot cement block shop building with three overhead doors ji
f \ (ono door 12' x 12') , oil . furnnco nnd a Lennox natural gus |
s4 furnnce , two pits , office room , parts room , 1,000 gallon gas |
M tank and electric pump. All in very good condition . New *
Ji Security light. Lot size — 143 ft. by 300 ft.
j; TEItMS OF REAL ESTATE : 10% down day of sale, bal- ^5
!" ¦ aneo-c.flsh on-possessiouji'ossessiori: Jiiiio ' l, 1973. Prop- |<
M »ry can bo divided if buyers desire.
|
I FARM MACHINERY: Ford 8N tractor , new rubber , very |
| good condition ; John Deero 13 tractor , complete overhaul; J
\} John Deero A tractor with hydraulic system; John Deero ' .*j
I 4511 loader; tractor chains; John Deero 290 corn planter; |i
J tractor radio; rubber tired wigon with box; wood flaro -|
I box ; 3 sets of flaro boards; 7x14 flat bed; 3-point carrier; i
;-.: ;i L polnt rear end blade; David Bradley gardon tiller, needs !
¦ I
t- repair; heavy nnglo irop,
I SHOP TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT: Portable transmsislon i
!i jack with adjustable stand; complete set of transmission J
j- . books ; Whlkcr "T-196" lVi ton portable air jack , nearly j
new; four hydraulic jacks; Jicetyleivo weldor with tanks, ,;l
:¦¦] cart , welding nnd cutting torches ; new Vi ton chain hoist; ;
:} Crnltsmnn 100 amp. welder and cutter; henvy duty hy- !
draiilic floor jiwk; Miirqiiclto portable generator with J
i four (i-volt batteries , wilh . ( 1-12-10-24 volt enorgizer control , i.
complete wilh cables ; Marquette 20 second tester , (i and
i
12 volt; Marquette "Model 319A" 0 and 12 volt bultery is,
j charger; large 4-s|>ced drill press; slnglo pump air com- !
I prossor with 1 HP molor; innniial tiro clwngor, complete 1
¦j with tools , air ,' bond setter; inechanlcnl press ; ntuomnllc '
j. tool bored, bushing driver; steel shop bench; much moro.
Merchandise , Most Items New. Recreational Machines.
[; Trucks - Auto - Camper. Office Equipment. Miscellaneous. ,
I TEltMS: Cash — Everything to bo settled for day of salo. ;.
Not Responsible For Accidents
\:.
FOSSUM TRANSMISSION SHOP, OVVNKR
!'
Nort h Edge of Harmony, Mlw., on Highway. 52
f<
Auctioneers
: Howard Kniidaen, Canton , Minn., Lie. No.
J
23-12; Lylo Erickson , Crosco, Iowu , Lie, No, 23-11; Ken
'! lOrkkson DccornJi , Iowa , Lie. No . 23-24, Clerk: Canton )
!; State Bank , Canton , Minn , Sale arranged awl conducted }
i- by Allstat o Auction Servico , Inc. Box 239 - 121 No. Elm .
•
St., Crosco, Iowa.
,
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By Roy Cn»n»

BEETLE BAILEY

X . Z'fy Mort Walker

By Charles Schuli

PEANUTS
¦ ' ' ¦" ¦

BLONDIE

BUZZ SAWYER
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By Milton Canniff

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
.

:

X Z . Z Z Z x Z ^Z Z . :

j- - ;¦ J/ _ \; "

REX MORGAN, M.a
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"
/ / / ^ /-, j J. - . »V Alex / ^^?zlcy / . " . :
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By Fred Laswell
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''¦' ¦ ,;: By Bud Blako

TIGER ¦ :

By Dal Curti$
TtiE WIZARD OF ID

MARY WORTH

By Parker and Hart

By Saunders and Emit
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

¦ ¦'— ¦'?

¦¦
/ /-'-' - &Y Gordon B«s* ;"<¦' -

'

ArVU*TMENT>G

_ .

*

' ' ¦:
, By Al Capp

Ll'L ABNER
:". . REDEYE • '

'. '¦¦ ,

^<

i

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernio Bushmlller

¦
¦ '¦
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'

i

i
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"My oxtundncJ tri p to Ifuropo wns (Infinitely a businosi
exponiol Sorno of thoso counlrloj .licivo vory
iophiiticcitcd methods of tax ovaiionl"

'I

'Mr LET HER \H , iW)fi\! All S||E IMrVflS TO
, DO IS |JS£ ME K?R
A UTlU KI0 SO SH6 CAM IWlCE 8aN A ^^e/*

